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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

O lo a n o d  b y  T e le g r a p h  a n d  M a il.

C O N G R E S S .

I n the Senate on the 15th Mr. Logan 
presented a large number of petitions from 
tobacco firms against the ratification of the 
Spanish treaty. After a short secret session 
the Dakota bill was taken up. The bill was, 
after some discussion, informally laid aside 
at the request of Mr. Hill to give that Senator 
an opportunity to address the Senate on the 
subject of discontinuing the coinage of sil
ver. The remarks of the Senator brought 
about a debate which consumed uu»3t of the 
day— In the House a communication was 
received from the Postmaster General ask
ing an appropriation of $1,000,000 for the pos
tal ear service, and $75,000 for the pay of 
postal clerks. Bills were introduced. Amo
tion to suspend the rules and pass the bill 
prohibiting the issuing of treasury notes of 
less denomination than five dollars was lost. 
Mr. Allen, from the Committee of Agricul
ture, moved to suspend the rules and pass 
the bill to establish a Department of Agri
culture, which motion after debate was 
adopted, and the House adjourned.

I n  the Henate on the lfith a resolution 
was agreed to calling on the Secretary of 
State to communicate to the Senate ail ac
cessible information regarding the extent 
and character of the foreign trade of Mexico, 
the Central and South American States,Cuba, 
Porto Rico and San Domingo, and such other 
information as would show the extent of our 
trade with those States and Islands. Mr. 
Beck then resumed his remarks on the Silver 
bill, at the conclusion of which the Dakota 
Admission bill was taken up and passed by a 
vote of 81 to 27. The bill provides for a divi
sion of the Territory on the forty-sixth 
parallel north latitude, the part north of the 
line to remain a Territory under the name of 
Lincoln. The people of the southern por
tion to hold a convention and adopt a con
stitution as a State__ In the House a bill
was passed amending the revised statutes, 
relating to forwarding mail matter. It 
authorizes postmasters to forward mail mat
ter of the second, third and fourth classes on 
which postage has been paid in full. The 
House then resumed consideration of the 
Inter-State Commerce bill which was debated 
until adjournment.

In  the Henate on the 17th a communica
tion was received from the Secretary of the 
Navy, in response to a resolution making 
inquiries about the proposed survey of the 
Nicaragua Canal. Petitions were presented, 
uniongthem a number against the ratification 
of the Spanish treaty. Bills were introduced, 
and a bill passed relating to lands in Colo
rado lately occupied by Uncompahgre and 
White River Ute Indians. On motion of Mr. 
Morrill, and against the objection of Mr. 
Hale, who desired immediate consideration 
of the Naval Appropriation bill, the Senate 
went into executive session. The doors 
being closed, the nomination of Mr. McCul
loch to be Secretary of the Trersury was 
taken up, and Mr. Riddleberger continued 
his speech In opposition to his confirmation. 
He began reading the last annual report of 
Mr. McCulloch as Secretary of the Treasury, 
and incidentally mentioned that he should, 
upon its conelusion.read the two previous 
annual reports. Without action the nomina
tion went over one day. When the doors 
were re-opened, the consideration of the 
Naval bill was proceeded with, which finally
f ussed —  In the House, consideration of the 
ntor-State Commerce bill was resumed and 

the debate continued at length. Pending 
consideration the Speaker laid before the 
House a communication from the Attorney 
General in rejHy tor'Y resolution asking his 
opinion whether the eight-hour law applied 
to letter carriers. The Attorney General 
took the ground that he could not answer 
the question, as he could furnish opinions 
only upon the request of the President and 
heads of departments, not to Congress or 
cither branch. Adjourned.

I n the Henate on the 18th a petition from 
the Woman Suffragists of Pennsylvania 
against the admission of Dakota was pre
sented. A bill passed appropriating $50,000 
for erecting a statue to the memory of Gen
eral Lafayette. Bills were introduced, when 
the Senate went into executive session. 
When the doors were opened the Inter-State 
Commerce bill was taken up and debated until
adjournment...... The House, immediately
after the reading of the journal, resumed 
consideration of the Inter-State Commerce 
bill, and the discussion continued until ad- 
jou rnment.

I n the Henate on the 19th a number of 
unimportant bills passed when the debate on 
the Inter-State Commerce bill was resumed. 
Mr Hale, from the Conference Committee on 
the Naval Appropriation bill, reported that 
the committee was unable to agree and the 
Senate unanimously insisted on its position. 
The rest of the proceedings wore unimport
ant—  In the House a memorial was received 
from .LG. Thompson, ex-Sorgeant-at-Arms. 
.nking Congress to make an appropriation to 
pay judgment rendered against him by the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, 
in the suit of Hallett Ivilbourne. The Inter 
State Commerce bill was then taken up which 
occupied the session. At the evening session 
eighteen pension bills were passed.

Hemphill, of South Carolina, was stunned 
and had to bo taken home in a carriage. 
Mr. Lecdoni, Sergeant-at-arms, was also 
injured, being cut about the face.

W A S H IN G T O N  N O T E S .

A commotion was created at the Treas
ury Department at Washington recently 
by the discovery that twenty-four sheets 
of fibre paper, used in printing internal 
revenue stamps had been lost in the trans
fer of a large quantity from one room to 
another. The missing sheets were re
covered, however, alter some search. They 
had been scattered in everyj direction and 
most of them when found were torn and 
mutilated by reason of having been walked 
upon, and otherwise misused by persons 
who picked them up out of curiosity and 
threw them away as of no value.

A t a recent meeting of the House Com
mittee on Appropriations Representative 
Hancock was directed to report two amend
ments to the Pension Appropriation bill. 
The first provides that the number of pen
sion agents be reduced from eighteen to 
twelve, and their maximum compensation 
fixed at .*4,(MX) annually". The second limits 
the fees for examining surgeons to $5 for 
first cases and $3 for each additional ex
amination the same day.

R e pr e s e n ta t iv e  McA doo, of New" Jer
sey, lately introduced a joint resolution 
providing for the appropriation of $25,000 
to be distributed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury and expended under his direc
tion by the proper local authorities of New  
York City, Brooklyn, Jersey City" and Ho
boken, to prevent by proper quarantine 
and sanitary measures the entrance of 
cholera i*to this country, and prevent its 
spread it It should take a foothold.

AFTER the adjournment of Congress on 
the afternoon of December 18th, a number 
of Senators and Representatives boarded a 
street car at the Capitol to ride down the 
Capitol hill, and had a very" exciting trip. 
Owing to the fact that the pavements were 
very slippery from the snow, the cars were 
run down the hill without horses, and the 
car upon which the Congressmen were, in 
going down gained too great velocity, 
mid becoming unmanageable ran into an
other car immediately ahead. The shock 
of the collision threw down several Con
gressmen, and one of them, Representative

T H K  E A S T .
T h e  weavers employed in the mills of B. 

B. and R. Wright, at White Rock, R. I., 
struck recently against a ten per cent, re
duction, which threw* all the other opera
tives out.

J udgm ents aggregating $12,000 w’ere 
granted against the wall paper manufac
turing firm of Trout, Mclkraiu & Elder, of 
Philadelphia. The firm hoped to arrange 
with creditors.

The depositors of the defunct Townsend 
Savings Bank of Connecticut, which failed 
in 1874, have voted to ask the Legislature 
to instruct the receivers to wind up the a f
fairs by June.

Jam es  M it c h e l l , arrested at Philadel
phia on suspicion of causing the death of a 
man named Muldoon in a prize fight, w as 
discharged a few dayrs ago, the accuser 
failing to appear. There was much ex
citement over his arrest.

T he Pennsylvania National guard is go
ing to the inauguration of President Cleve
land. Arrangements have been made to 
carry the entire militia to and-from the 
Capitol without cost to the members.

T he Pillsbury, Pa., machinery molders 
have issued a circular calling a meeting 
of the craft to consider the proposed cut in 
wages, and requesting all to stand out 
against any reduction.

T h e  employes of all the tanneries in A l
legheny' City were notified a few’ days ago 
that very soon their wages would bo re
duced 10 per cent. It is thought the reduc
tion will be accepted.

A n o th er  great cave occurred lately" at 
No. 11 mine of the Lehigh-Wilkesbarre 
Company", known as the Lance Colliery. 
Three acres of land sunk nearly five feet. 
One housp went down with the surface.

T he  Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at 
Brooklyn, N. Y ., took fire on the morning 
of December 19th, and burned to the 
ground, in spite of all that could be doue 
in the way of saving it. The scene w*as 
heartrending in the extreme. After all 
was over it was found many hairbreadth 
escapes had been made, and six boys from 
the infirmary room had been burned to 
death. Many fainted on the stairway's, 
and many jumped long distances, and were 
thus saved.

A  g e n e r a l  suspension of operations in 
all coal mines along the Monongahela and 
Youghiogheny Rivers is probable.

A n explosion in the building of the Phila
delphia Metalic Cap Company recently 
killed the Superintendent, G. M. Hughes, 
and George Owens, a boy.

A fter  an idleness o f several weeks, 
Shoenberger’s nail factory at Pittsburgh 
will resume at once, giving employment to 
200 men.

A  recent  fire on Ninth avenue in New  
York destroyed about $10,000 worth of 
property. Byron & Shotwell, leaf tobacco, 
and Getty, builder, were the losers.

R ic h a r d  F rovkk will be hanged at Phil
adelphia on February 12th for murdering 
hi3 paramour.

T he  New York tobacco packers have ap
pointed a committee to go to Washington 
and oppose the passage of that clause of 
the Spanish treaty admitting manufactured 
tobacco free of duty".

T H E  W E S T .

ployes in the clerical department were re
duced considerably, and the compensation 
of messengers was also cut down.' Similar 
notices were posted in other offices through
out the State. A  lively war of rates is ex
pected upon the completion of the Balti
more & Ohio line to Nashville very soon.

H. It. Co c k r e ll , lately qualified as Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, and for
warded his resignation as the Arkansas 
member of the Democratic National Com
mittee.

M a r io n  McF a r l a n d , a farm er near Gen
eva, Ga., was bitten threo weeks ago by a 
dog supposed to be mad. He died a few  
days since in great agony.

F ir e  in the hold o f the steamship Bar- 
rowmore, at Baltimore, lately, damaged 
3,000 bales of cotton and 50,000 bushels of 
wheat. The hold was flooded to extinguish 
the fire.

T he State o f Alabama has entered suit 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., against the di
rectors of the Alabama & Chattanooga 
Railroad, a corporation which became 
bankrupt in 1872, claiming $3,000,000 
damages as the alleged consequence o f 
mismanagement.

Tns syndicate and coal exchange at 
Columbus, O., have received information 
of an attack made on the guards at Jumper 
Bros.* mine, near Nelsonville, on a recent 
night.

N otice has been given the boilermakers, 
muck rollers and helpers attb  * Jefferson 
Iron Works, Steubenville, O., that their 
departments will close down at once. The 
remainder of the works will shut down 
in three or four weeks.

F ifteen  hundred fish were poisoned re
cently in a large aquarium at a Dayton, O., 
drug store. The glass tank held many" bar
rels and was fed from the city w ater pipes. 
Fish in the Lake City pumping house died 
mysteriouslyi and an investigation w'as 
considered necessary.

Jo seph  A r tz , a furniture dealer, who 
sold on tho lease plan, and whoso clerk 
forcib ly took furniture from a woman who 
was delinquent, lately , lost a suit for $3,000 
damages at Dayton, O.

I n addition to cutting off all pay for ex
tra work, the Western Union notified the 
Detroit operators the time of a day ’s work 
would be increased half an hour.

W . B. W a r r e n , an old and wealthy" citi
zen of Terro Haute, Iud., dropped dead on 
the sidewalk near his office a few days ago.

Ga m b l in g  houses of the City’ of Mexico, 
shut up by the authorities on the entrance of 
the new’ administration, have been re
licensed.

| T he earnings of tho Atchison, Topeka &  
j Santa Fe Railroad for tho year ending 
j  June 30, 1884, amount to $7,227,257.

T he Wisconsin Association of Trotting 
Horse Breeders was organized in Milwau
kee not long since.

R e v . Jo n a th an  S. He w a l l , formerly of 
Chicago, a widely knowu preacher of the 
Congregational Church, died lately at the 
residence of his son, Prof. John Sewall, of 
Bangor, Me., aged ninety-three.

T he semi-annual convention of the W is
consin Homeopathic Medical Society 
opened recently in Milwaukee.

A  case  of small-pox at the Coy House 
has caused alarm in Council Bluff* The 
building has been quarantined.

T H E  S O U T H .

T he W orld ’* Exposition at New Orleans 
j was opened by imposing ceremonies on 
.the Kith of tho month. President Arthur 
! touched the electric button at Washington, 
| that put the machinery in motion at tho 
! Exposition Building in New Orleans.

The Kentucky schoolmaster who killed a 
I man while defending himself from a mob, 
| has been set at liberty.

Of f ic ial  notice was recently given the 
| operators of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company at Nashville, Temi., that from 

I ami after date no extra pay would bo al
lowed for extra time. The wages of em

GENERAL.
The condition of the eighteen thousand 

Chinamen who overran the Province of 
British Columbia is far from satisfactory 
to themselves or to the authorities. During 
the coming w inter hundreds will be out of 
employment-, and many of them must 
either steal or starve. The records of tho 
courts already show a ’large increase in 
crimes committed by this class of criminals, 
and the probabilities are that before the 
Spring opens tho provincial prisons will 
have a goodly number of Celestials to look 
after. Late advices from British Columbia 
state that, driven to desperation^ for want 
of food, a number of Chiuameu have re
cently committed suicide, preferring to 
take their own lives rather than endure tho 
suffering that stares them iu the face dur
ing the coming winter.

The London Court of Appeal granted tha 
rule nisi for a new' trial iu the case of 
Charles Bradlaugh, who was found guilty 
of illegally voting in the House of Com
mons.

H e n r y  M. St a n l e y  has written a letter 
in reference to the Congo question in which 
he urges the necessity of settling the neu
tralization of the Congo country and of 
bringing about a general recognition of tho 
African International Association before 
the Berlin Conference concludes its labor.

Bism ar c k  was lately defeated in the 
Reichstag in an attempt to create a second 
directorship in the Ministry for Foreign 
affairs, as an assists nt for him. The vote 
w as 119 to 141.

L ondon  bridge has been injured to a 
greater extent than w'as at first supposed, 
by the explosion. Several stones were dis
placed and many joints opened.

T he  steamer Portia, with twenty pas
sengers, from 8t. Johns, N. F., to Sydney, 
recently struck on the rocks off Victoria 
mines, Sydney harbor, during the thick 
snow storm and gale.

T h e  Scottish Chamber o f Agriculture 
has issued an address to landlords and 
people, demanding the immediate reduc
tion of rents on the ground that the de
pression of the agricultural industry ap
peals permanent.

T H E  L A T E S T .

Tw e n t y  more bodies were found in ths 
St. John orphan asylum ruins on the 20th. 
The search was continued the next day, 
but no further bodies were discovered.

Re c e n tly  a fire at Weston & Fisk’s oil 
house, New York, inflicted $100,000 dam
ages.

The mail carrier at BrookH'n, Ark., w as 
murdered by a tramp recently and the mail 
stolen.

T rue bills have been returned against 
Cook, Parker, Clifford and Kline, the Little 
Rock train robbers.

Bishop  Wm. F. Dickerson, colored, of 
the African M. E. Church, died at Colum
bus, S. C., on the 20th.

A n  explosion occurred in Pratt’s Astral 
oil works, in the eastern part of Brooklyn, 
N. Y ., on the 21st. The first ex
plosion commingled Clio flumes from 
an oil tank with tho gasses of 
the second tank, and a second explosion 
followed almost immediately. The result 
was all the buildings and tanks 
at the works, except a large brick 
building in which canning is done, 
were destroyed, besides large dork 
on the creek. The loss was between $500, 
0O0 and $'100,000.

M ad am e  K o le m ix k  was condemned by 
the Imperial Court at Leipsic to pay the 
costs of her appeal against the deer 9e of 
divorce.

A  mob of students demonstrated in front 
of the Austrian embassy at Rome the 
other day inconsequence of the execution 
of Oberdauk. They were dispersed by the
police.

L etters  from St. Petersburg give the 
details of the recent attempt to tuke the 
life of the Czar. The attempt was made 
upon the occasion of the recent fete of 
Chevalier of St. George. The rails on the 
Gatschma line, over which the Czar’s train 
had to pass, were found loosened at a cer
tain spot. A  soldier on guard at the place 
wrhere the train w as expected to leave the 
rails was afterward found murdered.

A f t e r  an idleness of several months, the 
steel works of Hussy, Howe & Co., at Pitts
burgh, Pa., started up on the 22d.

P. L. K im b e r ly  &  Co.’s Atlantic Iron 
Works at Skaron, Pa., suspended the O ther 
day, throwing 800 men out of employment.

N a t h a n  G iio us , o f Evansville, Ind., re 
tail clothing, has assigned. Assets, $25,- 
000; liabilities on ly $1,000; preferences, 
$18,000.

S iste r  T h e r e s a , a nun in Malinkrodt
convent at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and niece of 
James G. Blaine, was seriously ill recently 
and not expected to recover.

N a t u r a l  gas exploded in various parts 
of Pennsylvania recently, caused, as it was 
supposed, by severe frost choking the 
pipes. There w ere several narrow escapes 
from horrible deaths, and considerable 
property w as destroyed.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
To s t  H urt, the negro who, the other 

•lay, killed Frank Covey at Baxter Springs, 
was captured the following night a few  
aiiles from that city, on Spring River. The 
posse took the prisoner back to Baxter, nml 
for a time excitement ran high, as it was 
feared he would be lynched.

Tw o warrants have recently been issued 
by the Governor for parties wanted In 
other states; one upon a requisition from j 
the (iovernor of Illinois for Kiehard S. and 
Joseph K. Alilneh, who are wunted in 
Madison Comity, lit., on a charge of lar
ceny Mid receiving money under false pre
tenses, and one from the Governor of In
diana for .James E. Elliott, whose presence 
is needed in Vigo County, that State, to 
answer to the charge of seduction.

I n reply to Inquiries of the Assistant 
Freight Agent of theIT11I011 Pacific Railroad 
as to whether the law provides that railroad 
companies must give notice of changes in 
rates In such manner as the Commissioners 
may determine, and if required to give the 
sixty days notice before changing any 
special rates, as "special rates are often a 
necessity, amt without them a great deal of 
freight can not ho moved; and, too, these 
special rates, even between the same points 
have to frequently be changed when the 
circumstances change,” the Commissioners 
replied the law provides that "neither, said 
Board of Railroad Commissioners nor any 
railroad company shall raise the charge for 
the transportation of freight on any rail
road wiinout first giving sixty days public 
notice of such change in such manner as 
the Commissioners may determine. The 
word charge is used in a generic sense and 
embraces all rates, both general and special, 
and any other charge for a transportation 
service not embraced in any given rate. 
W e are therefore of the opinion that a 
sjiecial rate cannot lie withdrawn and a 
higher rate substituted without giving the 
required notice,” and notice should he given 
by ‘‘posting a copy of the rates or charges 
which it is proposed to substitute iu a con
spicuous place in that part of the station 
house of tliecompany accessible to the pub
lic, together with a notification stating the 
time when such rates will go into effect.” A  
supplemental letter was sent to the rgent 
to the effect that "the rate requiring sixty 
days’ notice would not be required in case 
of a special given for a special shipment, 
or for the transportation of any one cargo, 
whether shipped at one or at different times, 
or in cases where a special is given for a 
limited time which is specified,”

L eo n ar d  F urhkc-k, a “‘fine-looking old 
gentleman, forty-live years of age. and 
known about town as the Old Judge.” was 
lately arrested at Topeka for forgery, the 
amount aggregating SI,200. He forged the 
name of 1). 1. Furbeck. a well-known rail
road conductor, to whom it was thought he 
was a near relative.

John  W a r d , a well-known character 
about Atchison, and said to be one hundred 
years old. was found frozen to death in a 
ravine in that city tin) other day. lie had 
apparently wandered away from home and 
fallen into the ravine, from which he was 
unable to extricate himself. He had lived 
in Atchison about thirty years.

AitcHir. CrnuiGAN, tho young cashier of 
George Fowler’s packtog establishment, 
who embezzled several thousand dollars of 
Ids employer’s money, recently entered a 
plea of guilty and was sentenced at Wyan
dotte to eighteen months in the Peniten
tiary. His extreme youth saved hint from 
a heavier sentence.

IIon. S. J. Cr a w fo r d , State Agent of 
Kansas at Washington, is preparing a 
re|x>rt of Ids work in behalf o f the 
State from the time of his ap
pointment in 1877, to ttio present 
time. Under the four classes of claims 
which Governor Crawford was originally 
employed to prosecute, he has secured to 
theStateof lands, 27(1.718.17 acres, and of 
money, S789.0i2.00, distributed as follows: 
Patented and to lie patented to the State, 
270.718.27 acres; live per cent, fund paid 
ami to he paid In the Stale, #408,023; mili
tary fund paid amt allowed, $369,739.13; 
direct tax fifteen percent, paid to the State, 
$10,761.50. The lands mentioned above are 
exclusive of the 900,090 acres of Santa Fe 
reserved indemnity lands which Governor 
Crawford secured to the State in pursuance 
of Ids commission under the law of 1883 
empowering him to investigate anil report 
upon the various railroad grants.

T he Ilayncsville Town Company, of 
tlaynesville. Pratt County, is the title of a 
corporation which tiled Its charter recently. 
The capital stock is one hundred thousand 
dollars, and the incorporators are Jacob 
Haynes, William Yeo, Joseph C. Bean, F. 
M. Barngrover, M. Humphreys. Phillip 
llaines and E. S. Bixliy.

T o pkka  Capital: Bound files of the New  
Y*ork Tribune  from the year 1853 to 1869— 
seventeen years—have been received at the 
State Historical rooms, Mr. Adams tnvlng 
purchased them from a second-hand book 
dealer In the East, These volumes cover 
ttie years of Kansas early history, and the 
Tribune recorded more of tlie Territorial 
history than any other journal. The His
torical Society now lias the files of ttie T r i
bune complete tram 1846 to 1869, and lack 
about eight years between 1846 ami the 
present time. This is a valuable addition 
to ttie State's library, and contains interest
ing historical facts.

A  STUANoF.ii lately stopped at a hotel In 
Emporia who was nqxirted to be crazy. He 

j had papers which indicated that lie formerly 
lived near Bloomington. III., ami that lie 
owns a valuable farm there. He talked on 
religious matters, preached, prayed for his 
wife, cursed his mother-in-law, and other
wise acted so as to make people believe lie 
was demented.

T u b  charter of the East and West Wich
ita Horse U jr Company was tiled recently 
in the office of ttie Secretary of State. The 
directors are J. W. Hartzell, M. It. Diver, 
Frank Williams, A. C. Brokaw. II. E. Jack- 
son, James ,1. Robinson, P. E. Larwence, 
all of Wichita. The capital stock of the 
company is placed at $25,000, divided into 
250 shares of St 00 each. The estimated 
length of the railway to be built will be five 
miles.

A MAfc who gave his name ns Tom King 
was recently found near the stock yards, in 
Wyandotte County, with a long gash in Ids 
head which lie said had been given him by 
a highwayman, who after striking him hud 
taken his pneketbook containing a small 
sum of money.

T ub  statement of the Atchison, Topeka 
it Santa Fe Company for the year ended 
June. Doth, 18S4, shows the net earnings to 
be $7,337,3*7.

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.

Fixe Convention, at Topeka to Form
»  More Perfect Union—The K u o letlcs i
Adopted—-Plan of Woek—State C n tM l
C o m m it te e .

Pursuant to call the- National Prohffifc 
Wonists of Kansas met at Topeka on the 
afternoon of ttie 16th, amf was called to 
order by l>r. H. J. Canniff.. After perfect
ing ttie preliminary work by appointing the 
usual! committees, tho convention took a 
recess until evening, at which- session Gov
ernor St. John delivered an address, and 
ttie convention adjourned uutIB Wednesday 
morning.

SECOND DAY.
The convention assembled at ten o’clock, 

and was called to order by Chairman 
Walker, 'lire Committee on Credentials 
reported, showing about one hundred and 
fifty delegates present.

The Committee on Resolutions then re
ported as follows:

RESOLUTIONS.
W hereas, Every people have the inherent 

riRht to abolish unit prohibit every practice 
w'Moh Inures to the Injury and auuoyance o f 
tho people, or tho corruption o f public 
morals, and that whenever any people, 
clothed with the power to make Iheir own 
laws, refuse to enforce them, they have de
clared the end o f self-government; that a 
government o f the people, for the people, by 
ttie people, can only be had by the voice of 
the people, amt is a meaningless declaration 
unless it is so in fact as well asin name; and

W hereas, It is customary for party or
ganizations, lit appealing for support, to ad- 
\ anee the principles which they espouse and 
maintain; therefore,

Uenilved, tty the Prohibition party of Kan
sas, That we regard the constitutional and 
statutory prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
both In the State and Nation. as the most 
vital and Important political issue of the 
present times, and we pledge ourselves to 
use our best endeavors to secure the elec
tion of officers who believe in prohibition us 
a principle, and will use their official power 
for Its adoption und enforcement ill State 
and Nation. We are therefore opposed to 
the submission of any proposition to repeal 
tho prohibition amendment of the constitu
tion. and we ilentuud that tho Legislature 
shall so amend the Prohibitory Law 
as to render Its enforcement through
out the State more certuin and effec
tive. Wo demand that the Federal Govern
ment shall use all its constitutional power to 
prohibit the liquor traffic for beverage pur
poses in the Territories and Dlstrtict of Co- 
lumhhi, and the Inter-State traffic in the 
same; that It should Issue no revenue per
mits for tlie sale of such liquors, either in 
the Territories, District of Columbia, or in 
the States where prohibition has been 
adopted; and we hereby enter our protest 
against the Government receiving a penny 
of revenue from the liquor traffic- anywhere.

KauiM ,  That we believe In civil service 
reform, and that capability, honesty and so
briety should govern In the selection of 
citizens for positions of puhlto trust.

k « n M .  That we oppose offices with a life 
tenure: a judiciary Independent of and Irre
sponsible to the people; the distribution of 
Government offices by Government officials, 
and are In favor of stripping our members of 
Congress of Federal patrouuge; to legisla
tion that discriminates in favor of one aeo- 
tion or one class of citizens to the disadvan
tage of another; to any system of taxation 
that increases the cost of necossartes of life; 
we are in favor of raising a revenue by I ax
ing the luxuries and superfluities of life, 
thus luylng the heavy burdens upon these 
who are utile to tear them: we favor cheap 
postage, a souni currency, Hitd we believe 
the Government should issue all the circulat
ing medium, whether paper or metalic, and 
It should alike lie loyal tender, and we favor 
the payment of the national debt as rnpidiy 
as consistent with the public welfare accord
ing to the contract.

Remilcnl, That we believe In the political 
equalities of the sexes, and vve demand tho 
Legislature to submit such an amendment to 
ttie people, for ndoptlon or rejection, to tlie 
Constitution of the State as will secure to 
women equal political ilgpts with men; we 
demand that poljgnmy tie suppressed by the 
judiciary if it oan, by the military power of 
the Government If it must.

Resilient, That the Constitution of ihe 
United States be so umendou that the Presi
dent. Vice President, United States Senators, 
Judges of the Supreme and inferior Courts, 
United States District Attorneys Marshals, 
all internal revenue officers, shall tie elected 
by the direct vote of the qualified voters in 
the districts where they serve.

Resolved, That we are opposed to all tnomip. 
olios of every form and character, manuged 
by the few to the detriment of the many; to 
grants of public lands to corporations put
ting them beyond tin- reach of the aettial 
settlors. And inasmuch as the right to enter 
upon and hold tlie public domain under the 
homestead and pre emption laws is regarded 
tis the settled policy nl the country, we hold 
that tl ose seeking homes should tie permit
ted to settle upon the same without Inter- 
ferene.t or molestation, and that all disputes 
in ns: a nl thereto lie settled by the Govern
ment Immediately; and wo demand the 
speedy forfeiture of all unearned lund 
grants; we also favor the establishment of a 
Governmental postal telegraph system.

Rmnlrrd, That we favor a wise and liberal 
provision for all ^soldiers and sailors who 
nave til rn disabled in defending the Govern
ment of the United State; we also urge that 
all non commissioned officers, privates anti 
sailors honorably discharged from service in 
defense of Ihe Union shall draw, on upnlica. 
tlon therefor, a pension when they reach the 
av e of fifty years.

llfxnU'nl, That we are in fav or of consoli
dating the prohibition sentiment of tliecoun- 
try. so ns to make It a controlling power in 
nut-National politics, obliterating sectional 
lines anil allaying party animosities, and we 
pledge ourselves to support tho Notional 
Prohibition party, Invoking the blessings of 
Divine Providence upon our labors ami prln 
ciples: we commend them to the intelligence 
and consciences of the people.

ltesolvrd, That, we recognize the equal 
political right-* of the colored people with all 
ethers, ns settled by the amendment ro tho 
Constitution of the United States, and pledge 
ourselves to uphold nnd maintain them.

Hexclral, That wo favor an amendment to 
ttie present railroad law milking It -more 
effective- in preventing discrimination in 
rates, and establishing just relations between 
the i-itlrmuis as common carriers and the 
pooplo.

Rev. A. M. Richardson, ot Lawrence, re
ported an address to tlie people of Kansas, 
which was adopted. Ttie adSress declares 
tlie right nnd determination to express and 
vote their own convictions, nml confidence 
lit the ability nnd Integrity of Governor St 
John, also recognized the 'Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union as “our true 
nnd natural allies in this grand movement 
for tlie protection of the homes of our 
country from ttie curse and blight of the 
dram shop and the liquor traffic.” The plan 
of work was given in charge of a State 
Central Committee of seven members and a 
Committeeman In each organized Prohibi
tion County in the State, the following being 
the committee: First District, Pitt Boss, 
Leavenworth: Second District, A. M. Rich
ardson, Lawrence; Third District, D. It. 
Martin. Oswego; Fourth District, I!. I*  
Late. Emporia: Fifth District, l*  1!. Elliott, 
MnninUlan; Sixth District, C. P. Stevens, 
Beloit; Seventh District, Joseph Inti-gellier, 
Schoharie. At large — G. L. Curtin, North 
'lopeka; IT. P. Vroonian, Topeka; Cyrus 
Corning, (Jttenemo; W . G. Brooks, North 
Toqektv The presiding officer, J. E. Ras« 
nil. Chairman of the Convention, via- 
in je  ex-officio a member of the committee

J P E R S O N A L  A N D  IM P E R S O N A L .  1

— Private Patrick- Kneeland, Com
pany H, Twelfth United States Infan
try, hate Wen in active military servico 
thirty-five years, continuously,

— As aT sampleTof goocT gubssfhgj 
CongresanTan-elect Gibson, of Mary
land, sai<£ he would get two- thousand 
one hundred majority. He got two 
thousand tMtc hundred and' two.

— Asa B. Hutchinson, the once noted 
composer and singer, arid! tho founder 
of the old original Hutchinson' family 
concert troupe, died at the residence 
of his son in Hutchinson, Minn., re
cently.

—Walter Yo-ing, a Scotchman', to
tally blind, works daily digging, noal in 
a mine near Pittsburgh. He fought in 
the battle of Balakltiva, and witnessed 
the charge 6f the- Six Hundred..—Pitts- 
burgh Post.

—The Georgia Legislature Bits- ac
cepted Mrs. J. M. Gregory’s puinting 
of the late Alexander H. Stevens,. Rep
resenting that statesman in his famous 
roller chair, looking as he looked* dur
ing the closing years o f his life..

— A quiet, reserved gentleman- at 
seventy-three years is Admiral Porter. 
His eyes are still bright, his voice- is 
soft and entirely destitute of the husky, 
foggy character popularly supposed to 
attach to jo lly old sea dogs. His faint 
is bronzed, and his hands large and 
knotty, but soft in texture.

—The tithes of some of the richest 
English Bishops are: London, $50,0007 
Durham, $35,000; Winchester, $35,500; 
Ely, $27,500, and Bath, Lincoln, Ox
ford, Salisbury, Liverpool and Worces
ter, $25,000 each. The Bishop of Sodor 
and Man, who has neither cathedral 
nor dean, gets $ 10,000 a year for doing 
nothing.

— The cane which President Lincoln 
carried oa the night of his assassina
tion is now the property o f Colonel W . 
H. Harris, of Cleveland, who was with 
the President on that fateful night'.- 
The eane has a bent top, a dog's head 
of ivory, and a narrow gold band on 
which is engraved: “ Abraham Lincoln, 
1865.” — Cleveland Leader.

—James Lawrenson, of Maryland, i »  
the oldest employe in the service. He 
began work in the Post-office at Balti-. 
more more than sixty years ago. Ten 
or fifteen years later "he entered the 
Post-office Department in Washington. 
That was when William T. Barry, o f 
Kentucky, was Postmaster General, and 
when but seventy clerks were employed 
to do the work of the Department.— 
Chicago Herald.

— “ Old Rex,”  of Canada, is dead. 
Rex was the favorite nickname of 
Thomas D. King, an official of the 
Dominion who had a wide reputation 
as a scientific man. He was a literary 
student also, and among his published 
works was a small volume entitled 
“ Bacon versus Shakespeare.”  So well 
known was he that letters addressed 
“ Old Rex, Canada,”  often reached him 
from England.

•A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
—A Georgia man lias paid for a farm 

witli the melons off' it, to say nothing 
of the struggling young doctors ho 
has firmly established in business.— 
Lowell Citizen.

—Mamma—“ What do you say to tho 
gentleman, Johnny, for that nice 
candy?”  Johnny— “ Dunno; candy's 
awful good.”  Mamma—“ What does 
mamma say when papa gives me a lot 
of money to go shopping?”  Johnny— 
“ Jfore/”

—Smillkins is tlie meanest man in 
town, and when a baby was left in % 
basket on Johnling’s steps the other 
night he said: “ That Johnling is an 
awfully lucky fellow.”  “ Lucky!”  ejac
ulated Mr. Greatheart, whom he was 
addressing; “ what do you mean?”  
“ Why,”  said Smillkins, “ that basket 
was worth forty cents. ” — Washington 
Hatchet.

—A gentleman who was going toi 
take his family to see a dramatic per
formance the other day was surprised 
to see liis wife packing a large trunk 
and filling two large baskets with eat
ables just before starting. “ What on 
earth are you doing that for?”  in
quired the husband. “ Why,”  returned 
his wife,”  it says on the play bill that 
six weeks elapse between the first and 
second nets.

—Miss Daisy Greene (to Jones, who 
has just been introduced): “ What 
funny looking paoplo one meets out, 
Mr. Jones; only look at that frightful 
girl in the doorway.”  Jones—" I  can't 
help thinking she is not so bad looking 
as the awkward stick who is talking to 
her.”  Miss G.—“ The awkward stick 
is my brother.”  Jones—“ The fright
ful girl is ray sister." Tableau.— Co
lumbia Spectator.

—Irate Prohibitionist—“ See here, sir, 
that stuff is a fraud and I  want ray 
money back.”  Stationer—“ Do you 
refer to that bottle of mucilage I sold 
you?" “ I certainly do.. It is a regular 
humbug—no use at all.”  “ Why, my 
dear sir, I thought that was just what 
you wanted. It is called ‘Temperance 
Mucilage.’ ”  “ Temperance Mucilage?”  
“ Yes; mucilage witnoutany stick in it.”  
— Philadelphia Call.

—“ What did that lady say?" asked 
Mr. Buyem of his coniidential clerk. 
“ I ’d rather not repeat her words, sir,” * 
replied the clerk. “ But I must know, 
Mr. Plume—must know, sir.”  “ Q, if 
you insist on it. sir, I suppose I must 
tell you. She said you were all busi
ness, but you lacked culture." “ So!”  
exclaimed Mr. Buyem, in astonishment. 
“ Lack culture, eh? Look here, Mr. 
Plume, d’ ve know you’d olighter told 
me o’ that long ago. Let’s have somo 
rigid away, before Scrimp & Blo\$hanl 
can get ahead of us.” —uJoston Tran* 
script.
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A PUZZLE.

We two had a row,
Somehow.

Perhaps she was fretful, and T didn't care,
Or perhaps I did somethin#; that she couldn’t

Or perhaps a depression advanced in the air; 
But however that bo, tho disturbance was 

there.
And the storm beiran to brew.
At first it muttered,
And hard words were uttered;

Then harder and harder, until things grew 
Supremely unpleasant for each of the two. 

And l came to think 
We had reached the brink 

Of the grave of a friendship whose loss we 
should rue. , ,.  _ . .

(to I begged her pardon—what loss could I dor 
She declared she was sorry—I hope it was 

true.
And the tempest s frown 
Smoothed slowly down.
And it rumbled, and sighed,
And whispered, und died 

Away.
Yet all 1 can say 
To this very day 

Is—wo two had a row 
Somehow.

Put I couldn’t make out 
What broil gilt it about,

And I don't know now.
—Vanity Fair.

A STRANGE REPETITION.

Singular Experience of the Traf- 
ton Brothers.

No two htnran beings could nave 
been more thoroughly unlike in nil phys
ical and mental characteristics than the 
twin brothers, John and Herbert Traf- 
ton. From babyhood to young ■man
hood they had not even a taste in com
mon, and the total absence of sympathy 
and even toleration toward each other 
was so marked as to furnish the village 
where they were born and reared with 
an unending subject of conversation. 
A t the age of sixteen Herbert left the 
farm, while John stayed on and on and 
courted the girl whom Herbert after
ward married. Everything that Her
bert touched turned to money, while all 
John's attempts and speculations in
evitably came to grief. Strangely 
enough there was never any open rupt
ure until Herbert took away John’ s 
promised wife. Then they walked 
calmly down the road together until 
they came to an unfrequented spot, and 
then John suddenly halted and draw
ing back his strong right arm prepared 
to. deal his companion a blow. But 
Herbert was on tho alert and John’s 
arm was caught by a still stronger one 
and firmly held.

“ So you made up your mind to have 
a sort of Cain and Abel affair, did 
you?" Herbert inquired, showing his 
Iiandtome teeth as he spoke.

“ And you made up your .mind to 
swindle me out of a wife, as yon have 
swindled me out of comfort and every
thing else ever since I  can remember,”  
John replied.

“ Look here!’ ’ and now Herbert threw 
off the arm he had held with a gesture 
which expressed all the disgust he felt. 
“ Is it possible," he continued, “ that 
you are such a craven-hearted coward 
as to want to marry a woman who pre
fers another man?”

“ It's a lie!”  said John. “ You have 
dazzled her with your money and your 
schemes of ambition. 1  know you for a 
liar and a thief!”

A  man would have to have more pa
tience than Herbert Trafton possessed 
to hear such words as those without a 
swift retaliation. An instant later and 
John lay stunned and unconscious upon 
the frozen ground, for this was Christ
mas time. So Herbert had succeeded as 
usual in doing what his brother had 
planned to perform. In this way they 
parted. Herbert, from a safe distance, 
watched the prostrate figure, and when 
signs of life began to manifest them
selves he hurried away. A  few months 
later he married the girl of his choice. 
There was no further trouble, for John, 
completely cowed and humiliated by the 
blow ho had received, left his home 
without a word and the places that had 
once known him knew him no more 
forever. Years slipped by, Herbert 
grew richer and richer, and there 
seemed no shadow upon his perfect hap
piness. His wife was sensible and lov
ing, his children healthy and generally 
satisfactory. Surely, what could trouble 
him? Alas, for the inconsistency of hu
man nature, Herbert Trafton carried 
about with him a constant sorrow, 
though no one suspected it. When it 
became evident that his brother was lost 
to him forever the love which he had 
never before been conscious of swept 
over him with an intensity which dis
tressed and appalled him. There came 
with it, too, a yearning tenderness and 
anxiety for this man who had always 
been so simple and so helpless, that 
sometimes in the busiest moments 
brought \ moisture to his eyes and an 

» uncomfortable hunch to his throat. It 
was a strange fancy that induced this 
millionaire to build a house in a retired 
spot, many miles from his palatial city 
residence, in the style of the old home
stead.

The original house had been de
stroyed by fire. This new place, witli 
the ancient look, was furnished as 
nearly as possible like the old one, and 
here Mr. Trafton insisted that his fam
ily should spend all their holidays. 
The great brick oven was heated and 
Idled with all sorts o f good things as in 
the days gone by. Air. Trafton'* fa
mous chef remained in the city. No new 
fangled dishes were allowed on the 
table, and no servants tolerated under 
the roof. Mrs. Trafton renewed her 
long lost acquaintance with the kitchen, 
;and the young ladies were initiated 
into the mysteries of turkey dressing, 
.nince and pumpkin pies, brown bread 
and Indian pudding. The boy* Herbert 
i.-nd John, twins, strange enough, both 
lOf fecm in their father's counting room, 
ana with just as little sympathy be
tween them as had existed between 
their hither and uncle, were always 
present on these holiday festivals. They 
Drought the water from the okl- 
fashioned well, split the wood and 
kept the eo.nl-box filled; a service which 
was by no n/eans congenial to young 
men whose Slightest wishes had been 
anticinated fro.m their babyhood. But 
their faflier's w ill was absolute and 
never disputed. A  week previous to

the Christmas of 1880, Herbert Trafton 
Esq., and his family started for their 
country seat qs usual. Time was deal
ing very leniently with tho head of the 
house, though tiie sadness which had 
so long occupied his heart was now 
sometimes visible on his face. Once 
he had told his wife that he would 
gladly give one-half of his fortune for 
the privilege of seeing his brother onee 
more, and she replied with a sigh: “ Ho 
would be welcome to it.”

Christmas came cold and sharp, but 
the sun shone bravely and all nature 
seemed to smile a welcome. During 
tho forenoon Herbert and John 
started off down tho road, Herbert 
straight as a young sapling, John soine- 
what delicate in appearance and a trillo 
bent. Their father, watching them out 
of sight, was reminded of that Christ
mas morning when lie and John walked 
off together. Something in their man
ner toward each other suggested the oc
casion most vividly. Mr. Trafton im
pulsively started for his hat and coat, 
but the absurdity of the action struck 
him immediately, and he laughed lit 
himself for an old fool.

“ The idea!”  he said. “ John and 1 
quarreled about Elizabeth. Those boys 
have no love affair or 1 should have 
known it.”  So he occupied himself 
with piling great logs in the open fire
place of the sitting-room, and oh, 
haunting thought, what had become ot 
his brother? In the meantime the 
young men had walked rapidly and 
without speaking for a mile or more. 
Then they halted suddenly and sur
veyed each other. Herbert was the first 
to speak.

“ Is there any use iu asking you to 
postpone your decision?”  he said.

“ You talk like a fool!”  John an 
swered, with quivering lip. “ I decided 
long ago to marry the girl you have 
been trying to get away from me foi 
over a year, and I never will give bet 
up.”

“ Can it be possible that you want to 
marry a girl who has confessed her love 
for another man?”  Herbert inquired, 
witli a sneer.

“ It  is a lie! She has done no such 
thing!”  John replied. “  But, oh, m y— 
if she lias it is because you have lied to 
her, you contemptible sneak, you dast
ardly coward, you thief!”

Herbert stepped back a pace, and 
with a face as pale as death, drew two 
pistols from his pocket and handed one 
to his companion.

“  We will settle this affair here and 
now,”  lie said. “ Yon are as goo.I a 
shot as I am and these pistols shall de
termine which is the favored one. If 
vou survive ire, win her if you can, but 

j 1  tell you she will despise you in enact 
proportion as she has loved me.”  With 
this the young man measured off a few 
paces, ami then added:

“ You shall do the counting. I  swear 
to you I will wait for three. You do 
the same.”

They took their places. John's hand 
was trembling and his whole Ixidy 
seemed in a cold perspiration. Herbert 
was as cool as when adding up a column 
of tigiuo.s in bis father’ s counting room. 
One—tw o—three! Just as the fatal 
number was about to drop from John 
Trafton’s lips an old tramp suddenly 
appeared upon the scene. With a sharp 
cry lie rushed between the young men. 
and just in time to receive the bullet 
from John's pistol square in the shoul
der. He had meant to lower his weap
on, but in the udde t̂ excitement of the 
new arrival ho had lost the remaining 
vestige of his self-possession and the 
poor tramp was his victim. Herbert 
stepped up coolly to see' what damage 
had been done.

“ Never mir.d me,”  said the stranger, 
“ I  am thankful to God that the bullet 
found no worse lodging place;”  and 
then looking pityingly at the young man 
who had wounded him, he said: “ Poor 
John! Just such another unfortunate 
as your miserable uncle. Boys, your 
father and 1  separated after something 
such an exploit as this, and we have 
never met since. I  am on my way to 
him, for my heart yearns for my kin
dred. I  have no doubt your quarrel was 
about a woman. Let the fellow have 
tho girl whom the girl loves best. 
That’s the way to fix it. Don't be life
long enemies on account of a woman, 
boys. Como, take me home.”

“ Uncle John!”  said his namesake, 
and then the poor fellow burst into 
tears.

“ Uncle John!”  Herbert repeated, and 
though his face was a shade paler there 
was no other sign of emotion. But 
they took him home and in no house 
was there greater Christmas rejoicing. 
Herbert, senior, manifested all the 
affection that had been so long pent up 
in his heart, and after the doctor had 
been sent for and the wound attended 
to tiie festivities proceeded. Uncle 
John had knocked round the world too 
long to be disquieted by a bullet. No, 
the hoys never attempted a duel again, 
but Herbert got the girl, of course.— E. 
K. Aims, in Philadelphia Times.

The Hand o f Providence.

Now that the election of Governor 
Cleveland is conceded and there can lie 
no possiblo doubt of it, the Republican 
press is saying all tho good things ol 
him that it possibly can, and is thereby 
exhibiting the good nature, the common 
sense and tho patriotism that belong by 
right to American citizenship.

The good tilings do not anionnt to 
much. Tim utterance is generous be
cause there is really a lack of material 
upon which to found a larger one. Were 
Bayard or Thurman the President elect 
far more would be said for them. A 
man who has been a National man less 
than three years has a rather attenuated 
record upon which to base great ex
pectations. To go from a Mayoralty 
to the Presidency within that time 
seems, now lhat,on>: looks back at it, 
like a romance from Jules Verne. It 
shows that, as Mr. Greeley once re
marked, fame is in some measure an 
accident, and that politics und candi
dates are to a large exeut creatures of 
change, chance and opportunity.

But the people do not made mistakes. 
There is nothing they value so much as 
homely worth, and they are more apt 
to accept it when it comes without dis
play. No Presidential candidate was 
so little advertised as Mr. Lincoln, and 
at the most critical period of our his
tory lie made perhaps the best President 
we ever had. The little that is known 
of Governor Cleveland is good, lio  was 
a thoroughly honest Mayor, and the 
rings of Buffalo were afraid of him. He 
has been a thoroughly honest Governor. 
His sturdy common sense, his legal 
ability, his evident desire to do the best 
thing possible for the people whom he 
serves, have been conspicuous in his 
every official act. lie  is not brilliant— 
to the superficial observer he is com
monplace. But in the eyes of the peo
ple his solid value hits shown out of his 
unpretentious surroundings with a 
steady and never wavering light. lie  
is not shrewd as a politician except as 
honesty is unavoidably shrewd. lie  is 
not given to bargaining or diplomacy. 
He is a simple, honest man after the 
manner of Mr. Lincoln, and the polit
ical brass band would naturally pass 
him by sooner than almost any other 
man. His garments are innocent of 
gold lace. His walk and speech are 
unstudied, and his appearance before 
the world is that of an unpretentious, 
unambitious, unexpectant citizen. And 
yet the people have made him President 
md are confident in doing so they have 
lone a good thing. It is characteristic 
af them and they never yet made a se
rious mistake.

It was urged by a speaker early in- the 
campaign, with the cases of Washing
ton and Lincoln especially in view, that 
Providence directed these things and 
the people were unconsciously the 
agents of Providence. It is not an un
reasonable proposition. IIow  happens 
it that so many modest and unpreten
tious, but worthy, men find themselves 
lilted into the public view as tiie result 
of crises or ordinary circumstance, 
while tho many with thrice their chance 
for fame and every opportunity to 
achieve it are thrust out of sight as a 
result of things that appear to be ol 
trivial importance? The power that 
notes the sparrow's fall is not too large 
for governments, and tiie man for every 
crisis of »ur history has apparently ap
peared at his appointed hour, and gen
erally from the unnoticed rank and 
place. There is a great political and 
military Nazareth, and thus far it has 
never failed. Whether President Cleve
land comes from it is yet to he demon
strated; but there is a solid satisfaction 
as a result of the election, from one end 
of the country to the other, which be
speaks the utmost faith and contidenee 
in the coming Administration.—AT. Y. 
Graphic.

Builded Better Than He Knew.

A

Examining the Books, 

strong argument for change wa*

Wifely Strategy.
# “

It is the easiest thing in tho world lo 
work a husband,even if he is completely 
absorbed in business. He is never so 
far gone that he will not appreciate a 
Jinner cooked just to his taste. Study 
his peculiar tastes, and cater to them. 
This is diplomacy. Do it so naturally 
that he can never suspect that you have 
an object iu it. This is strategy. 
He likes a bright lire burning in season. 
He prefers to sit in a certain corner. 
Let him always find his chair in that 
corner — not in a way, however, that 
will lead him to suspect that you put it 
there. He thinks you look better in a 
certain dress or with a certain ribbon 
on your hair. I>et it happen tin t you 
dress just that way. There are a thou
sand and one things you can do that 
will combine to make his home more 
attractive and enjoyable that a club- 
room or alleged business office. But 
for goodness sake don’ t, let hint know 
you are doing this on purpose.— Pith  
burgh Dispatch.

Blondin. who many years ago 
on a roja* stretched above Hut

—M.
walked
.Niagara Rapids from shore to shore, is 
now sixty years old. and a rope-walker 
still, at EotiO a performance. E ls htime 
is in London. I lit ns the English law 
requires him to provide himself w tli a 
net against a possible fall, he usually 
gives his useless exhibitions on tin* 
Continent. —Buffalo Express.

The country is to be congratulated 
that Blaine was repudiated on *the 4th 
day of November. To round up tho in
herent dangerous demagogy of his 
character, it was fit that he make the 
Augusta speech. He built better than 
he knew. W ill our readers please com
pare the following extracts—one taken 
from that speech and one from his let
ter of acceptance:
[From Letter of Ac- [From Aujrusta (Me.;

eoptance.] __ Speech.]
The elements which 

separated them (North 
ami South! are fast dis 
appearing. Prejudices 
have yielded and are 
yield; nif. while a a row 
inn cordlnl.ty warms 
tho Southern 
Northern heart

F R O i_1CS O F  A  F A T H E R .

'ound during the late campaign in tho 
lesirability of overhauling the Govern
ment books and ascertaining what they 
really show us to the administration of 
affairs for the past quarter of a century.

The impression has long prevailed 
hat a thorough examination of these 
volumes would disclose far more in the 
way of extravagance, maladministration 
and corruption than was fully realized 
by even tiie severed critics of the Re
publican machine. This impression was 
a perfectly natural one. It resulted al
most inevitably from , the fact that the 
Goverment was being administered, year 
after year and term after term, by a 
party representing at no time more than a 
I are majority of the people, and during 
most of the time a minority. Such facts 
ns came to light strengthened the con
clusion. Extravagance was known to 
exist. Frauds wore known to have been 
perpetrated in the Post-oflico Depart
ment, the Navy Department and else
where. These frauds were disclosed by 
accident, not by tho good will of tiie 
Kirty in power; and instead of punish
ing the perpetrators tho Administration 
seemed chielly anxious to let them es
cape with as little noise as possible. 
What more natural than that the people 
should conclude that the disclosed frauds 
and shortcomings are exceedingly small 
in proportion to those which are con
cealed? What more natural than a 
popular conviction that a t horough over
hauling of the books would furnish com
panions innumerable for the Ilowgates 
and Bradys and Dorseys who were un
fortunate enough to bt found out? And 
what more natural, under the circum
stances, than the Democratic appeal to 
the people based upon the necessity of 
turning the books over to a party which 
could afford to open them anil would 
open them?

The supporters of the machine sneered 
at tho argument, and declared there 
was nothing in tho books that needed 
overhauling. They pointed “  with 
pride”  as thev said, to the closeness 
with which collections of Government 
revenue had been made, and professed 
to regard tho book-keeping of the Ad
ministration as unimpeachable, though 

made no account of the millions stolen 
by the Star-route thieves or by the ras
cals in other departments, lint spite 
of the sneer the people persisted in en
forcing their demand. They have 
hurled the Republican machine from 
power; and in doing so they have been 
actuated quite as much by their desire 
to examine tho books as by any other 
motive.

Already there is valuable evidence 
that they did wisely. Already the 
trembling rascals in power are making 
efforts to conceal what the books show 
and to falsify them in preparation for the 
dreaded and inevitable examination. 
The tools of the Washington “  ring”  
begin the ball by seeking to destroy tlio 
evidence of their connection witli that 
“ ring.”  their indebtedness to it for their 
appointment and tho inference or evi
dence that they have used—or abused 
-—tlieir positions to pay off that indebt
edness.

Tnere will be a good many such ef
forts between nowand the 4th of March' 
next, and a strict watch will have to bo 
kept on all the departments to prevent 
the destruction or mutilation of the evi
dence of misgovern ment. One of the 
first efforts, probably, will be directed 
to tiie destruction of the “ secret service”  
roll, upon which so many are borne 
who do absolutely nothing to earn the 
salary paid them by the Government, 
but putt in their entire time in the ser
vice of some polit'eian or office-seeker. 
A ll such efforts will, however, be futile. 
Is is too late. Exposure can only be 
avoided by some such device as that 
which Harrington adopted in procuring 
his safe to be robbed. And the resort 
to devices like that, even when they 
prove successful, is quite as strong evi
dence of guilt as anything that could be 
disclosed by the testimony destroyed.— 
Detroit Free Press.

hopelulh 
each w.it 
Iasi.

The eleven States 
that comprised the reti- 
cl Confederacy ha I. by 
the census of lxso, * 
'iiMl.Ouu white copula
tion and 5,:sK).(KXi col 
ored popnlat'on. The 

nnd|colored population al 
alike, most to a man desire 

Can any onodoubt that, to support the Henub 
between the sections lican party, but by s 
confidence and esteem1: yatem of cruel intlm 
are to-duv more illation and by violence
marked than at any and murder, whenovei 
period in tiie sixty violence ami mimic 
years pi-eceelin# tiie are thought necessary, 
election of President 'they are absolutely do 
J-tnccln? * * * Ifiprlveel of all politca
there lie occasional and power. If theoutrage 
violent outbreaks in stopped there it would 
the South against lids be laid enough, but it 
peaceful progress, the docs not stop there, 
public opinion of the tor not only is the ne 
rountry regards them irropopulationdis:ran- 
as exceptional, and eliised, hut the powei 

trusts tiu'.t which rightfully and 
prove the;eonstitiiLionaliy be- 

hours t:i them is trans- 
ferr • 1 to the wlilta 
popuhit'on, enabling 
the white populatior 
lot' tin- sollth to exert 
'an electoral iultuem-f 
far beyond that exert
ed by tin- same num
ber of white people in 
tho North.

As the New York World says, in a 
reference to this matter, the explana
tion is that when Mr. Blaine wrote his 
letter of acceptance ho hoped and ex- 
peeled to carry at least five Southern 
Slates. When lie made his Augusta 
speech he was the disappointed and de
feated candidate who laid failed to car
ry a single Southern Stale and \yho had 
been rejected by four of the Northern 
States. The instinct* of the base, rab
ble-rousing politician, are clearly re
vealed in the extracts quoted.— 
iiiate Sentinel.

NEW FASHIONS.

—The grape crop has been so profit
able in the Hudson River Valley t h is 
season that this acreage will be verv 
largely increased next year. Pencil 
orchards that have not done well will 
be taken up and vines substituted.— 
'Troy Times

—Victoria, Australia, would be t 
good place for daddy to rro tv-bunting, 
t wenty millions of rabbit-skins hail 
been exported from there during tin 
last ten years.

Political Revenges.

I f  half what is rumored of Blaine’s 
determination to seek revenge for his 
defeat on sundry and divers individuals 
be true he is made of weaker timber than 
we credited him with. “ Life is too short 
for political revenges,”  and the man 
who devotes himself to them generally 
finds that he is engaged in an exhaust
ing and fruitless business. Occasional
ly it falls to the lot of a man to enjoy 
the confounding of his enemies, but it, 
is rarely the result of his own acts. 
But if Blaine adopts the policy of re
venge his contract will indeed bo a 
heavy one, for the prominent individ
uals connected with his defeat are so 
numerous as to need alphabetical ar
rangement in order to be remembered. 
The easiest way for him to get even is 
to put them all in his book. By a 
modification of the original design he 
can embrace the period of the late cam
paign, and on this he can become as an 
alytieal, satirical and prophetical as 
he pleases to. Ho can “ bottle 
them up in epigrams,”  after the 
manner of George Francis Train, 
a whilom candidate for the Presidency. 
This scheme of revenge he will find 
much more satisfactory than attempting 
to bring political ruin on their head by 
plots and intrigues. Besides, it will 
leave his political capital in a better 
condition for the coming campaign of 
1888. If he desires to pursue the wisest 
course of all he will abandon the re- 
vengo programme and also the spirit of 
his last speech. A  man with a griev
ance is never attractive, and equally 
unpleasant is the individual who seeks 
to advance himself jiolitically by stirrin 
up old feuds. Blaine's reputation for 
magnetism arose from his jovial man
ners and good humor, and should he 
allow himself to become soured and dis
gruntled his personal following will 
rapidlv decline. He has made "the ef
fort of his life”  and has failed, and fa.il- 
nre itself will lose him many Jriemls. 
lie  had better be careful of those that 
remain if he still entertains ambitious 
projects.- He naturally feels .-ore over 
his reverse, but as the blame must re 
upon bis own record and the judgment 
thereon of the American people, he had 
better simulate virtue even it he have it 
not.—St. Louis Republican.

—Tho population o f London now ex 
coeiiJ 4,000.000.

Solid Comfort Taken by a Young Married 
Man W hile Inducing to Slumber 11U 
First Horn Sou and Heir.

Having settled themselves at a table 
In Toni’s back room the young man 
proceeded:

I just had a rich time until that bay 
of mine was three weeks old. Then tho 
nurse left, and my wife said I could just 
as well help her as not, and 1 was only 
too tickled to be able to do something 
to make myself useful. We had no crib 
for the youngster then, and ho slept 
with us, between his mother and me.
I  was cautioned not to roll on him in 
the night, and I tried hard to keep still, 
but I hadn't been asleep more’n a min
ute when my wife dug me in the ribs 
and yelled: ‘Get up! you're lying on 
Adolphus.’ I got up, moved over into 
my place, and tried to sleep, but I  got 
on the baby again, and finally wrapped 
my s 'If in a blanket and spent the rest 
of the night on the floor. The next day 
I got a crib. Then my real trouble be
gan. The bov would be fed and put in
to the crib, and I ’d turn in. My pleas
ant dreams would flee as the plaintive 
yell of that youth cut the air and struck 
me with tho energy of a steam hammer. 
Aided by a gentle push from my betler 
half, I ’ il climb out, pick up tho boy, 
and, clad in the clinging folds of a 
night-shirt and pair of slippers, I 'd  sit 
me down to woo the gentle god of slum
ber on my son's account. This attempt 
at wooing tho gentle god is the direct 
cause of the ruin you see before you. 
Just the minute I  picked the baby from 
his bunk lie’ stop yelling and look at 
me in wide-eyed surprise and seem to 
say: ‘ Where in thunder did you drop 
from?’ Then, as I  sat down and tried 
to get him comfortably balanced on one 
of ray knees, he'd begin clawing the 
air and grunting contentedly. About 
this time I set ray foot in motion, trot! 
trot! and accompanied it with a se
ductive ‘ sh—h— h—h, th—ere—e—o' 
that I  hoped would soon lull him to 
sleep. But nary lull. He'd look at me, 
smile—his grandmother says it's colic 
that makes him smile —and then tako 
in the furniture piece by piece, and stare 
stupidly at the dimly burning gas-jet 
He was perfectly cool about all this. 
Nothing was done in haste. Eaeh pict
ure, chair, ornament, would receive a 
niinuto inspection from these wide- 
opened blue eyes, and your humble 
servant kept digging away at the trot! 
trot! and ‘ sh—h— h ’ scheme all the 
while. Suddenly there would be a slow 
closing of the little white lids and the 
blue eyes were hidden. Aha! Now he 
was going to sleep. At last! And I'd 
work the Irot! trot! with renewed vig
or. Then he'd sigh a tired little sigh, 
and when I  was sure he was fust asleep 
I ’d start to lay him back in his crib. 
But just as I  would lean over to lay 
him down he'd open his eyes, t oo hap
pily, and seem to sav: *Oh, I'm  not! 
asleep; 1 was just having some fun 
with you,’ and there was nothing to 
do tait to tako him back to the 
chair and begin tho whole business 
over again. Another three-quarters of 
an hour would drag wearily by. and a 
second time the baby’s eyes would close 
and sleep appear to have come at last. 
How carefully I 'd  sneak over to the 
rib and gently lay him on his l'ttlo 

quilt. IIow  tenderly I ’d tuck him in 
and wish that he’ d sleep for a week or 
more to give me a chance to catch up on 
what I 'd  lost. He doesn’ t move, and I 
tip-toe to the bed that had known so 
little of me for some time. I  sneak in 
under the covers, stretch myself, think 
there never was anvthing so comfort
able as that bed, and close my eyes for 
a refreshing nap, when there comes 
from the crib a suspicious grunt, fol
lowed by a string of spasmodic coughs 
and an unmistakable y, 11. Painfully I 
climb out of the re.-lful bed, snatch that 
infant from his downy couch and quiet 
him with the same old trot! trot! trot! 
while the chill night breezes float 
through the open window, and play 
peek-a-boo with my modest knees under 
the flapp'ng flap of my night-shirt. 
This has been my nightly programme 
for about two weeks, anil you see the 
result before you. I  haven't slept twen
ty consecutive minutes iu twenty con
secutive days. You said something 
about having comfort witli that boy. 1 
fondly hoped I'd  get it. I'm  still hop
ing.”  And the gloomy look again stole 
over the face of the happy father. Ili- 
eyes gazed vacantly into space as he 
mechanically made his way to the door, 
and with shuffling, uncertain step, he 
tottered away.— Chicago 'Tribune.

News o f Interest to Those W ho L ike t©' 
UreM W ell.

Dressed dolls are cheaper this year.
Dancing dresses are do rigueur short.
Trains must not be worn by dancers.
A  novelty in toys Is the educational 

wagon.
Bonnets grow more and more harrow

ing iu ugl ness.
Embroidered tulle is tho favorite tis

sue for bull dresses.
Building blocks come in improved 

form and at lower prices.
Opossum comes up among the other 

American furs this winter.
Trains ar ■ worn at weddings and 

church receptions this winter.
Jeweled pins are the favorite orna

ment for the hair with evening*divss.
Bonnets are worn with trained dress

es at full-dress receptions at e,hutch 
weddings.

Small ostrich tips are more fashion
able than flowers lor evening wear in 
tiie coiffure.

Little girls evening dresses are beau
tifully trimmed with silver bread and 
swan’ s down.

The newest skirts are perfectly plain, 
falling in straight lines from the waist 
to the hem.

All velvet dres-cs for evening wear 
are made of two k nds of tho same col
or, a brocaded and a plain velvet. 

Chambery gauzes, French and China 
an important part in

Woman’s Age.

A  physician of long practice was re
minded that we can judge of a horse’ s 
years by its motion, and asked why 
some rules could not be laid down in a 
general way for estimating tho age of a 
woman. The uncertainty is not alto
gether due to deceptive practices, ac
cording to his reply, but to the varying 
effect of time in individuals. As a rule 
brunettes look older than blondes of a 
corresponding age. As to plumpness 
and the lack of it, fat may be said to in
crease the apparent age of a girl undei 
twenty-live, and to lessen it in a woman 
over that; and the reason is that 
slenderness is girlish as long as it does 
not produce wrinklis, while rotundity 
keeps the skin taut and smooth. “ In 
no gathering of women strangers to you 
could you guess the ages within live 
years on the average,”  he added, “ and 
in half the instances you would he ten 
years out of the way. I know a woman 
of thirty-live, with a son of eighteen, 
and when seen together they are com
monly mistaken for brother and sister. 
UopuW ideas as to the ages of actresses 
are extravagantly erroneous. 1 could 
name several whom 1 know to be tre
mendously oulraged by overestimates.' 
— Doston times.

crapes, all play au Jiupui (urn, part, in 
the evening toilets, especially for dane-

—The “ Eclipse,”  a balloon built in
San Francisco by a couple of profession 
al aeronauts, recently made its first as
cent. After ascending about nine 
thousand feet in the air tiie balloon sud
denly darted downward in the bay, and 
when within a f w feet of the water 
burst, le.ting fall its occupants, four in 
number, Into the rolling waves. After 
considerable difficulty the bystander- 
succeeded in rescuing the would-be air 
navigators from their uncomfortable 
position.— Chicago Times.

ing parties and balls.
Hats are horribly defiant and unbe

coming with all tho trimmings toppling 
over the forehead, which is still adorned 
with Skye terrier fringes.

The handsomest dresses for brides are 
of white silk and white satin duchesse, 
with paremonts of white plush and 
trimmings of laces, real Valencit nnes, 
point de Brussels or Malines.

Tho leather sachel should never bo 
carried by a lady save when traveling, 
or for morning housekeeping ealls on 
the baker and butcher. It is an Amer
ican vulgarism to use leather sachels 
for street promenade.

Diamonds, instead of orange buds and 
hrossoms. are the popular wear this 
season. The diamonds are worn in tho 
ears, on tiie arms, neck a « I  C& om, as 
well as in the hair; the imuijju flowers 
loop the lace ruffles.

Those ladies who can not or will not 
wear the high coiffure, with the hair 
drawn up from the nape of the neck, 
compromise by wearing high or con
spicuous back combs and side combs, 
and for evening wear these must be 
jeweled.

Corsages of velvet evening dresses 
arc made high on tho shoulders, with 
broad straps, hat open square or pointed 
back and front.

A few  very rich long dolman cloaks 
of real Persian lambskin, black, of 
course, curly and glossy, have made 
their appearance on our fashionable 
streets. They are bordered with black 
fox or black Russian hare, and are sim
ply elegant. No one knows where they 
conic from.

Carpets covering the entire floor art, 
no longer fashionable. When the floor 

not of fine polished wood or hand
somely painted it is covered with a good 
quality of Chinese matting, which is now 
brought out in artistic shades of red, 
line, yellow and Oriental mixtures,i 
and covered with rugs, Oriental, 
French, or American.

Velvet evening dresses are in ail 
colors and shades from the palest rose 
and sky blue to porphyry and Titian 
reds, Napoleon and Marie Louise royal 
blue de France and gray blue, but the 
favorite colors for evening velvets are 
crushed strawberry red and the golden 
browns. These last are magnificent 
when brightened with gold braid.

The favorite party or bridesmaid dress 
for little girls is the pretty Grelchen 
costume, with full round skirt of em
broidery or lace frills, low necked, 
round waist of silk worn over a half low 
round waist of muslin o ra  high guimpe 
trimmed with a full ruche around tiie. 
neck, and a wide sash bow of embroid
ered muslin in the back, giving a bouf
fant effect.

The evening wrap of high ceremony 
for the opera or sorti du bal is of rich 
velvet or satin, in rather light colors 
and elaborately embroidered. Such 
wraps are entirely new and very chic. 

N. Y. Sun.

E V E N IN G  WRAPS.
Stylish Costumm, Cheap or Costly, as the 

W earer May Choose.

Long cloaks of rich velvet and satin 
in rather light colors, elaborately em
broidered, are worn in the evening; 
they are made in the familiar designs 
with the fronts loose, the back closely 
fitted to tiie waist, full skirts below, anil 
loose sleeves that go on and off easily. 
Ecru satin with lengthwise rows of 
jardiniere embroidery represents one of 
these rich garments; another is golden- 
brown velvet with parts of the fronts of 
peppy-red velvet with applique em
broidery; and a third, of pale gray 
velvet, is trimmed with silver-fox fur. 
Less costly wraps are made of dark red 
plush, and bordered with dark mara
bout feathers, or the same rich coloring 
is given line camel's hair with a bordei 
of brown plush of deep pile. The short 
wraps are preferred by many young 
lad es, as they say they give the warmth 
needed about tho body and do not crush 
the skirts. These are made up at home 
in any of the simple mantle and visite 
shapes of line wool or plush, or of vel
vet either plain or in small figures, and 
are warmly lined and wadded. Some 
becoming and warm fur, or a feather 
band, is added around tiie neck and tho 
sleeves, but many of the patterns do not 
need trimming on the lower edges, 
lienee the expense is not great.— Har
per's Lazar.--------— ---------

— Cranberry Sauce: Put hot water 
on the berries and let them stand until 
cold; then to one quart of them add a 
pint of sugar, and one pint of water; 
after adding water, let boll twenty min
utes; then add sugar and boil 'fifteen 
minutes more; stir thobor.Iet ofto i and 
manli evenly. When done tin* sauce 
may be strained in a bowl. When cold 
it should be served in slices,— Boston 
Globe.

— Tho clock in Trinity Church tower. 
New York City, is the heaviest in Amer
ica. I f  takes two men over a a hour to 
wind it up.—A’. I'. Sun.
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4  C H R IS T M A S  RH YM E.
my treasures o’or with car©—

The little toy that babv know,
A little sock of faded hue,

A  little lock of golden hair.
Long years ago this Christmas timo,

My little one, my all to me,
Sat robed in white upon my knee 

And heard the merry Christinas chime.

‘“Tell me, my little golden head,
Jf Santa Clause should come to-night 
What shall he bring my baby bright— 

"What treasure for my boy?” I said.

And then he named a little toy,
While in his honest, mournful eyes 
There came a look of swoet surprise 

That spoke his quiet, trustful joy.

And as he lisped his evening prayer,
He asked the boon witli cfiildisb grace. 
Then toddling to the chimney place, 

He hung his little stocking there.

That night, as lengthening shadows crept, 
I saw the white-winged angels come 
With Heavenly music to our home 

And kiss my darling as he slept.

'They must have heard his baby pray’r, 
For in the morn, with smiling lace,
He fuddled to the chimney place,

And found the little treasure there.

Thev came again one Christmas tide— 
Thut angel host, so fair and white— 
And singing all the Christmas night, 

They lured my darling from my side.

A  little sock, a little toy,
A little lock of goldon hair—
The Christmas music on the air—

A  watching for my baby boy.

But if again that angel train
And golden head come back for mo, 
To bear me to eternity,

My watching will not be in vain.

A CONTRAST.

A  Queer Christm as S tory, 
W ith ou t a  Moral.

N o t

Perhaps no young person will believe 
that any one can be sorry at the pros
pect of Christmas. Hut for all that, 
Dr. Gray was sorry, and older persons 
will believe the statement when they 
are further informed that Dr. Gray's 
family consisted of twelve persons—his 
wife and his wife’ s mother, himself, two 
sons, three daughters, one man servant, 
two maid servants and a young medi
cal student. It is evident that the doc
tor had many expenses. Although he 
had a large and excellent practice, there 
were so many ways by which his money 
was constantly disappearing that he was 
far more perplexed than many a poorer 
man to meet his January bills. And 
bore, just before January, was this ogre 
of gift exchange, ready to swallow the 
doctor's purse and call for more. No 
wonder that his usually good-natured 
face lengthened, and he almost wished 
that such costly symbolizing of good 
will to men had never been invented.

Of course, every member of his fami
ly must give to every other member—to 
say nothing of outside relatives and 
friends—and neither his wife nor chil
dren—nor himself for that m atter- 
wished to be niggardly in their gifts. 
His oldest daughter, Bertha, had gone 
so far as to intimate that it would be a 
good time to give ma a new seal-skin 
coat, and his wife had stated that it was 
really time that Bertha had a nice gold 
watch. Florence openly declared that 
she had lived a year in hope of receiv
ing a handsome stationary writing desk 
at Christmas. Nathan evidently hoped 
for a velocipede. Little Maria told papa 
softly that she had never owned a largo 
wax doll. Ned, the youngest, said, 
jubilantly, that he had changed his 
usual evening prayer to a petition to 
Santa Claus to send him a very hand
some new sled and a rocking-horse. 
Mrs. Gray, with an evident attempt to 
be remarkably economical, when she 
saw how very sober the doctor looked 
at these various suggestions, said, hesi
tatingly, that she would try to make a 
hundred dollars do for her Christmas 
allowance; but she really could not get 
much for eleven persons with that, es
pecially as she wished to make him and 
grandma anil the older children some 
handsome presents this year.

“ No, mv dear,”  said the doctor, de
cidedly, " 1 can not spare anv such 
amount, if I  am to furnish the children 
money for their purchases also. Fifty 
dollars is the very most I  can give you. 
Take that, and omit me from your list; 
I  will accept the other fifty dollars cash 
now for my present.”  So saying, the 
doctor kissed her, made some playful 
remark and handed her five ten-do’llar 
bills. After she had left the room, he 
sighed heavily. Mrs. Gray was a gen
erous-hearted woman, and she had 
looked very much disappointed, hav
ing really hoped the kind doctor 
would give her much more than she 
asked for.

“ This will never do,”  thought the 
doctor; “ the demands grow larger all 
around every year. 1 must inform the 
children plainly that they can have no 
more than they had last year, or they 
will be asking for money in the same 
ratio.”

When this information was given, in 
a  pleasant but firm manner, there was a 
great outcry. They declared that thev 
could not got anything with so small 
an amount; fifteen dollars apiece for al
most grown-up voting ladies and a boy 
five feet tall—fifteen dollars to bo divid
ed among more than eleven persons; it 
was preposterous.

In spite of the wry faces, the doctor 
was firm. He said tritely, as other 

.men say under such circumstances; 
“ Do you suppose I  am made of mon
ey? ’

But Florence, who was a very sensi
ble girl, quite mollified him by replying: 
“ I f  you aw not exactly made of money, 
I  do' think you are better than yoiir 
weight in gold, even it is almost two 
hundred pounds.”

“ But Christmas only comes once a 
year, father,”  said Bertha, coaxinglv.

"Thank Heaven!" exclaimed the 
dcotor, mentally, and remained obdu
rate.

The sober faees about him day after 
day, however, and the rather ostenta
tious consultations going, on as to how 
to make a little go so far, shook the 
doctor’ s determination to such an ex
tent that he finally concluded to sur
prise his disappointed family -who

noe.nod now very distrustful regarding 
his future intentions—by giiing  each 

actly what had been suggested; in 
that way he might even at that late 
date escape the suspicion of being un
feeling and niggardly. To do this, 
however, he would be obliged to defer 
the payment of several bills, instead of 
squaring up according to his hitherto 
invariable custom on the first of Janu
ary. But, he reasoned, ho could cancel 
all shortcomings in the course of two 
or throe months, and as for his failure 
to lay up anything this year, that was 
not of so much consequence, since his 
life was heavily insured. By the way, 
the payment was nearly due upon the 
policy again, and tho doctor sigiied a 
number of times, remembering how 
tardily payment of his bills had come 
in of late. Such was the state of affairs 
at Dr. Gray’s the day beforo Christmas, 
and then* was a very similar state of 
affairs in half the elegant mansions in 
which fashionable persons were deco
rating their Christmas trees with profuse 
and elegant display,

“ All,”  thought the doctor, as ho noted 
the constant array of parcels in the 
streets, the whizzing of express teams, 
tho gayely of the shop windows, the 
glimpses of Christmas trees, “  this is 
one reason folks are so loth to pay their 
doctor’ s bills about this time.”

As he was passing a toy-shop a 
cheery young voice called out: “  Good 
afternoon, doctor!”  The speaker was a, 
plainly-dressed boy. He stood on tho 
steps of the top-shop, and he, too, had 
a bundle under his arm.

“ IIow are you, Hubert, and bow is 
W illie getting along?”  said the doctor, 
after pausing a moment.

“ Oh, he’ s ’most as well as ever, and 
we’ re going to have a nice Christmas 
for him. I ’ ve got some things in this 
bundle to put oil the tree.”

“ A merry Christmas to you all,’  said 
the doctor, passing on.

“ Umph!”  the doctor soliloquized. 
“ It ’s just tho same with the poorest of 
them; that friendless widow who sews 
for her living will deny herself and 
her family necessary articles, I presume, 
to get up a Christmas tree; and as for 
her doctor’s bill—oh well, that is the 
least of the mischief; I ’ ve been too 
much of a fool myself, in giving way to 
this modern extravagance, to say any
thing about others.”

While the family were busy that after
noon over Christmas preparations, and 
the doctor as busy as any one, the serv
ant announced a boy in the office who 
wanted to pay a bill. •

“ Is it possible!”  exclaimed the doc
tor. “ No one has offered to pay a bill 
before these two weeks.”

Upon entering the office he found the 
boy whom lie had setli that morning on 
the steps of the toy-shop. “ Here is the 
bill and the money, doctor,”  lie said, 
“ and mother wishes me to say we thank 
you very much, too, and shall always be 
grateful, for we think you saved Willie's 
life.”

“ How could your mother afford to 
send me all this at Christmas timo, my 
boy?" he asked.

“ Christmas didn’ t make any differ
ence, or else ’twas the very best time; 
’ cause it put it into our heads that 
W illie’s being well again was the best 
Christmas present we could have. We 
call him our Christmas present. But 
he’ s so little, lie wouldn’ t understand, 
so we’ve fixed up a tree for him. I cut 
it in the woods. Belle anti I have 
trimmed it up quite gav. I  wish you 
could see it. W illie’ll bo ticlilcd 
enough.”

“ I 'l l  be around to look at it, early 
this evening, Rob,”  said the doctor,
gravely. “ I  want to see your mother 
a moment."

“ W e’ ll light the candle when you get 
there.

“ The candle?”
“ Yes; we’ve got one candle that 

mother happened to have, and we’ ve 
tied it to the middle of the tree. We’ ve 
made some little balloons and things of 
gilt and silver paper and colored tissue 
paper that they gave me at the box 
shop. I guess when the candle is lit, 
it’ ll show ’em off real pretty.”

The doctor made no reply'. Rob 
thought he was not paying much atten
tion to what he said; but he was too 
happy, and too anxious to get home to 
Belle and Willie and tho Christmas tree 
to mind the doctor’s lack of interest.

In fact, the doctor was pa ving close 
attention to what the boy said. “ I 
shall be sure to happen around, Rob,”  
he repeated, passing him the receipted 
bill.

The doctor made his appearance early 
in the evening, before W illie—who, in 
spite of the great seeresy which had 
been exercised, was not without his 
suspicions— had seen the wonderful 
tree. He was sitting by: his mother’ s 
side in a little rocking chair, still pale 
and thin from the effects of a dangerous 
illness, but with a bright, animated 
countenance and sparkling eyes. Belle 
sat at the table with her mother, assist
ing in some sewing. Rob was reading 
aloud from a city library book. The 
doctor cotdd see them liefore he enter
ed, between the edge of the curtain and 
tho window, as ho came up to tho door. 
Before lie rang the bell, lie slipped a 
covered basket, which he had in his 
hand, down besides the steps.

"W e were waiting for you,”  said Rob. 
“ We were afraid the candle would burn 
out before you came, if we lighted it.”

•‘You were very kind to come, doctor, 
and to-night, too, when you have so 
much merrv making at home,”  said the 
widow. “ \Ve have nothing to show ex
cept how little it takes to make our 
young folks happy—and not so little, 
either; for I  am sure their greatest hap
piness as well as mine is in seeing 
Willie so well again."

“ Yes, yes,”  said the doctor. “ Why— 
his cheeks are rounding out consider
ably, let’ s see if they are getting hard, 
too,” —and he pinched W illie’s cheeks. 
“ But don’ t keep him waitingany longer, 
children, light the candle and done 
with it.”

So Bob went into the other room and 
brought out a kind of box, upon which 
evergreens were tacked in a mysterious 
manner. There was a round hole in 
the top * f the box* Willie evidently 
thought this was tho great mystery. lie 
ran to the box and looked into the hole. 
While he was looking, with his back 
turned. Rob brought out tin* tree. It 
was a fragrant juniper fresh from the 
woods. It  towered above Rob’s head 
and shone and glittered and ru*'ied. 
The one eandl" was lighted and gave 
forth a mysterious radiance from th* 
center of the tree.

“  Look, W illie!”  said the doctor
W illie looked, clapped his hands and 

gauo a little shout. Rob fitted the tree 
into the box. " I t  is your tree, W illie,”  
said Belle. “  It is all for just you.”

Sure enough, it bad upon it nothing 
but tho bright ornaments, strings of 
pop-corn, some oranges, red apples, 
sticks of candy, gayly painted wooden 
and tin toys, nml some white and red 
rye eandijs. For all that, it was a 
beautiful tree. The doctor thought it 
was the most beautiful tree he bad ever 
seen, and he said so, but he was think
ing of more than material beauty. .

“ It did not cost a single penny," 
said the widow, “ and that is the most 
beautiful part of it.”

"  Indeed it is,”  said the doctor. “ But 
how is that? TJie candy, fruit and toys; 
did they not cost something?”

“ No, indeod,”  said Belle. “ Rob 
worked for the man who keeps the cor
ner store, to get them. The wooden toys 
were all broken ones; but Rob mended 
them nicely.”
' “ All but the soldier,”  said Rob. “ It 
was so much more natural for a sol
dier to have lost one arm, that 1 let him
go so.”

“ How is it that you have been so 
economical with your tree, and yet pay 
every cent of my bill?”  asked the doc
tor.

“ Wo had the money to pay for that,
but not n cent for Christmas presents,”  
replied the widow, and added: “ I  con
sulted with the children about 1 t; for, 
to tell the truth, when there is anything 
extra to pay out, I have to consult with 
them, generally. Belle earns some
thing by sewing with me. Rob carries 
paper , * and works Saturdays, which 
brings him in a little more than enough 
to pay for his clothes as a general 
thing.”

“ Such as they are,”  said Rob, mer
rily. looking down upon his pretty well- 
worn suit. “ But 1 shall do better, some
day.”

“ And may I ask if you had much left 
after paying this bill?”  inquired the 
doctor. .

“ No, doctor, to tell the truth, we 
hadn’ t. But we never spent money in 
a more satisfactory manner than this, 
and we shall go on now feeling very 
happy and free from debt, if our health 
is spared.”

"How  much did you have left, Rob?”  
asked the doctor.

Rob only laughed.
“ He hadn’ t a penny,”  said Willie, 

“ and mother hadn t neither, nor Belle, 
and Rob went off and earned twenty 
cents selling ‘extras,’ to make up 
enough.”

It was out of W illie’s mouth before 
any one could stop him.

“ Now that Willie has been such a 
tell-tale, doctor, I  must say that noth
ing ever made me happier than the re
sult of this test for the children. I re
minded them just how it stood; there 
was this just bill for your care in 
W illie’s sickness; would they feel better 
to put it off—we were all sure that you 
would be too kind to distress us for it— 
or should we feel better to pay it and 
call it our Christmas thank-offering for 
W illie’s recovery? Rob and lielle said 
at once: ‘Let us pay it now; then wo 
shall have done what we could to show 
our gratitude to the kind doctor, and it 
would make us happier Christmas than 
anything else could. Besides, we can 
make a nice, new start free from debt. 
Willie is the only one who w ill mind 
going without Christmas presents, and 
we can contrive something to please 
him.’ So you see, doctor, we have 
made ourselves happy by putting our 
money to this purpose; you can tell by 
the children's faces that it was no cross 
at all

“ I  see,”  replied the doctor; “ you are 
the happiest family I  have met for 
many a day. Instead of pitying you, I 
envy you. But you did not know my 
custom; I  always throw off half the 
usual charge, with persons of limited 
means. This bill was made out in full 
through a mistake of the young mau in 

olfice. It was to return half tho
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my
payment that I  came down to-night.”

'the widow and Rob and Belle ob
jected to taking back any of the pay
ment, but the doctor was inflexible, in
sisting upon it as his invariable custom.

"You  may be sure we have never 
been used to such generosity on the 
part of physicians,”  said the widow, 
with tears in her eyes. “ The doctor we 
had before had not prepared ua for such 
consideration as this. It was before 
Rob and Belle were old enough to earn 
more than a few pennies now and then, 
and Willie was only four years old. This 
doctor was a gruff man. He came in 
one day and asked mo if I cou!d pay 
him. The bill was only six dollars, to 
be sure; it was only three visits. But 1 
had been sick for several weeks, and 
had only three dollars in the world. ‘1 
can't pay you just now,’ I said, ‘unless 
I  empty the children’s banks.’ ‘I  sup
pose you will never pay,’ says lie. ‘Oh, 
yes,’ I said, ‘if the children will lend me 
the r money perhaps I  can pay you 
now.’ Hob and Belle brought their 
banks forward at once. and. while I 
was counting out the money, W illie ran 
and got his too. It took all but ten 
cents of the little fellow’s money to help 
make up the six dollars."

“ And did tho scamp take it?”  asked 
the doctor.

“ Indeed he did.”  replied Rob, “ and 
he seemed very glad to get it, too.”

“ lie  is a disgrace to the profession. I 
will not ask who he is for fear 1 should 
be tempted to give him a piece of my 
mind. But I  must not stay any longer; 
my family are expecting me, and Willie 
has waited very patiently for a chance 
to investigate that beautiful tree. By 
the way, 1 ran into the pantry before 1 
came from home, and tumbled together 
what Christmas faro I  could lay my 
hands on in a hurry. That is for you, 
too, Willie, and you ean pass it round to 
the rest.”

The doctor darted out and in the door, 
and brought with him the basket, whose 
contents Fie hastily piled upon the table 
beside the surplus money he* had depos
ited there. Willie's eyes glistened 
again at sight of tin* nuts, oranges, figs, 
bon 1 ions, white and purple grapes anc 
bananas.

The doctor gave no time for thanks, 
but, waving the empty basket, vanished 
into tin* .-lear, bright night.

Upon the clear, bright night alone fel 
the exclamation.

“ Thank Heaven this generation is not 
wholly given ovtr to folly, and neithet 
is that which is coming on!” — Spring 
fir 'd C Mas:’,.)  Itcpubliean.

hoolslaua the Most Cosmopolitan State on 
tho Continent.

I f  the great World’s Industrial and 
Colton Centennial Exposition was lo
cated in New Orleans for no other 
reason, tho widely diversified and cos
mopolitan character of its inhabitants 
would be reason enough. Not in anv 
other city ou this continent are ns many 
nations and peoples gathered together, 
maintaining their national individual 
characteristics, and at the same time 
blending as part of a generous Ameri
can citizenship.

While Germany and Great Britain are 
largely in excess of all other nationali
ties, France is not far behind in point 
of influence, and these three form the 
controlling sentiment in our foreign- 
born element, and are notably powerful 
in local politics. In our census re
turns, however, there are no blanks. 
Any nation that has representation in 
any State of the Union is represented 
here. Settled by the French a little 
more than a century and three-quarters 
ago, Louisiana early absorbed large 
numbers of German and Spanish, and 
East and West India people. Her Ger
man coast and lake and Bayou des Al- 
lomands bear testimony to the staying 
qualities of the former. The Spaniards 
have vividly impressed their individual
ity upon the most permanent of our past 
century development, wh.leall over the 
State, from La Chinch to Barataria, 
still exist the groups of people, close 
keeping and isolated, who attest the 
tenacity of the latter’ s growth when 
transplanted upon our soil

A  large Italian colony, mnnv thou
sands strong, monopolize the retailing 
of nuts and fruits. Austrians, Turks 
and Greeks by the hundreds haunt our 
waterways and gulf coast, our fishing 
banks and our oyster reefs, where the 
Chandaleurs doubtless remind them of 
their own archipelago on the island- 
dotted coast of the Western Adriatic. 
The Canary Islanders of St. Bernard 
divide their time between gardening 
and fishing. The Frenchmen from the 
Pyrenees—the Gascons— are the meat- 
sellers of the markets. The red signs 
of the industrious Chinese washermen 
are conspicuous in a hundred places in 
the city. The colony of Choctaws from 
their tribal eommnne across the lake, 
in St. Tammany, supply the market 
with baskets and bead-work and herbs 
and medicine roots. Perhaps the only 
well-kept Greek Church on the conti
nent is maintained here by the Russian 
colony, where strangers are welcomed 
with the traditional hospitality of this 
faithful people. Of Mexicans, Cubans 
and Central and North Americans, 
many hundreds here are our cigar- 
makers and sellers. A Malay colony 
was planted on the shores of Barataria 
Bay many years before the war. They 
live by themselves under their own 
strict rules, knowing no law and violat
ing none, selling fish to the city 
markets, and comfortable in their bani- 
boo-thatehed cabins built after the 
model of those of their ancestors a 
thousand years ago.

Representatives of the most enlight
ened of these nations have their social 
and benevolent organizations—the Brit
ish, French, Spanish, Italian, Portu
guese, Russian, German, Scandinavian, 
etc.—and will be prepared to extend 
to their fellow-countrymen a sincere 
and hospitable welcome as they come 
hither to attend the Exposition. No 
one ean come hero from abroad without 
the greeting of his own spoken tongue, 
and the hearty tender of hospitality's 
bread and salt—even though they came 
from far Cathay, from frozen Greenland 
or the sands of Arab}-.

In this connection some figures may
be interesting. The census of 1880 gives 
Louisiana a populatioa of about 940,000, 
of which there is an excess of 2,500 fe
males over males. Of this 940,000, 
455,000 are white, and 184,000 colored. 
Of this white 455,000, nearly 55.000 
are of foreign birth. Of this 400,000 
white people remaining. 1142,000 are na
tives of this State, leaving 58,000 to be 
credited to tlm various other States of 
the Union; 15.000 of this came from 
Mississippi and 10,000 from Alabama. 
The other 39,000 are divided among all 
the other States and Territories. There 
are 2,800 New Yorkers and 1,300 Ohio 
people. Massachusetts, Indiana and 
Illinois each has (500, Maine 300, New 
Hampshire and Vermont a trifle over 
100 each, and so on. The children of 
these States domiciled in Louisiana, 
and part of her proud and loyal citi
zenship are already forming their State 
associations to welcome hither and 
care for the people of the places of their 
birth.

Tho Exposition will bring to New Or
leans for the first time in their lives 
hundreds of thousands of people to 
whom all our ways are new and strange 
—people to whom this is a veritable El 
Dorado, full of marvelous sweetness of 
climate and .temperature, and of un
bounded wealth of agricultural and in
dustrial possibilities. They will be 
charmed at the social harmony of our 
community, its complete unity of pur
poses and interests, and yet astonished 
that their ideas find tongue in every 
language spoken in the known world. 
All nations will find a welcoming voice 
n fam liar tflnos. Every hillside of 
New England and every Western prai
rie basils representatives bidding wel
come, and all dwelling happily togeth
er in a community where each main
tains for all others the most complete 
freedom of thought and action, render
ing too happy ever to go away from it 
tlie dwellers in this golden Southland 
of perennial summer.— Cor. Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

with a little wit, make tun of ai» old 
clothes, his leather gaiters, his soiled
knees, his haltered hat and rough 
hands,and compare him to a scarecrow; 
but the moment wo talk to him we find 
what a store of strange observations 
have been gathered up by those cute 
eyes, observations which his wife at 
night by the fireside alone shares, and 
we begin to consider what an immense 
debt we dwellers in cities owe this rus
tic for keeping down the moles and 
preserving the crops. As you travel on 
the highway you see the rude ruole- 
catcher down on his knees at work, 
with his hands in the soil blessing tho 
ground by playing havoc with the 
black vermin; and wherever the mark3 
of his knees have been the land pros
pers, and grows green in spring. His 
hands are so stiff' with rheumatics that 
they cun hardly close, and his eyes are 
always among his feet, “ as if,”  he says 
with a wan smile, “ he was in search of 
half a crown lie had lost in his young 
days.”  Yet in fact his occupation is an 
artiticial one, and has been brought 
about by high farming and game pres
ervation. “ Weasels,”  he remarks, "de
stroy moles like smoke. God has aye 
one vermin to keep down another!”  
The gamekeepers having destroyed 
many weasels, artificial means have to 
be taken to destroy moles. Looking 
from the window of a railway carriage 
at a solitary figure on the fields, you 
would think ho was about the most 
lonely and wearisome work on the face 
of the earth; but old Jim says: “ Man, I  
never weary, I'in  aye seeing something 
new. Fa t:i, the moles'll no allow one 
to be idle or weary. So I  whiles think 
my mild watch has ta’en fright an’ 
leaped an hour or t wo, the time tlees by 
so quick. You set a man to kill moles, 
an’ , faith, he’ ll never weary.”  “ It's 
line,”  continued lie, and the remark 
was thatof a healthy man, “ it's tine to, 
be tired at nights after a long and a 
hard day's work, and to fa ’ asleep as 
your cheek kisses the pillow. A hard 
day’ s work has a good night's rest.”  
Any open-air work like mole-catching 
makes one sane-minded and moderate 
in thought, and gives one a natural life. 
— Good Words.

A R A V E N O U S  A P P E T IT E .

some queer

Tlio Show Klepliant That Rata Tobacco and 
Woolen Clothing;*

“ Yes, Gypsy here has 
tastes and habits.”

The speaker was the manager of a 
circus which is quartered in this city for 
the winter. The Gypsy referred to was 
a large-sized nine-year old elephant 
who stood close by, playfully throwing 
hay over his back. A  few minutes be
fore the manager had dropped from his 
pocket a briar-wood pipe that had seen 
over a year of service and was by no 
means sweet. Gypsy saw the tempting 
morsel and calmly reached out his 
trunk for it, put it into his mouth, 
crunched it up, and while doing so 
rolled his eyes about with every appear
ance of satisfaction.

“ Gypsy,”  continued the manager, 
“ has exploded the theory that all ele
phants hate tobacco. A  common idea 
used to prevail that if a person gave an 
elephant any of tlie weed the animal 
would never forget tho insult and 
would have its revenge if it took years 
to accomplish it. I  have given Gypsy 
pound after pound of plug and fine-cut, 
and instead of resenting it he, ligurat- 
ivelv speaking, cries for more.”

“ lias he a fondness for eating any 
other odd things?”

“ Yes. He is like the camel which 
Mark Twain describes that chewed tip 
Mark's coat. We do not dare to leave 
any" old 'clothes lying within reach of 
his trunk. Gypsy will take just about 
three ninu5r* to get away with n coat. 
A  pair of pants will disappear down his 
throat in just four minutes, and he 
will masticate an overcoat in about ten 
minutes.”

“ H;is he any preferences as to the 
quality of the goods?”

“ I never noticed that it made any 
difference whether they were imported 
or domestic, basket pattern or cork
screw. I have remarked, however, 
that if the garment was old and greasy 
Gypsy seemed to tackle it with greater 
zest than if it Were new.

“ But I  wish yon could be here in the 
morning when he gets up. You see, 
the keeper of the animals makes his bed 
on the ground in the near vicinity of the 
cages. Gypsy always lies down on his 
bed of straw close by. In the morning, 
when lie thinks it is time to be up and 
stirring, tlie animal will, reach over 
with bis trunk and run it over the 
keeper. I f  that fails to awake him the 
elephant will pull the bed-clothes oft', 
and he will keep that racket up until 
the man is fully aroused.”

“ Yes,”  spoke up the keeper, who 
stood near, “ and lie has a bad habit of 
nearly always waking up about an hoifr 
before 1 am ready to get up. It ’ s no 
use kicking, though, fo r he is a very 
determined animal and always lias liis 
own way.” —Philadelphia Times.

A M O L E -C A T C H E R .

A. Man W Iid  Never Grow* W eary o f  His 
Singular Occupation.

A  mole-catcher is a picturesque per
sonage, more Interesting in his life and 
surroundings than many better known 
or prettier types of life. He can hold 
his own with many gamekeepers and 
the country characters widen abound 
where leaves are green and fields are 
plowed and warns are clear, though he 
has nothing more terrible to hide in the 
earth than a wooden trap, and all the 
skill he possesses is his own experience 
of cunning. He follows his work as 
silent as tjio moles themselves, and his 
humble earnestness would stand many 
a preacher in good stead. W e might,

T H E  DAIRY.

—An exchange says filthy cow stables 
may cause abortion. Wo doubt that, 
but do not believe an intelligent, pains
taking farmer will tolerate a filthy sta
ble. Cleanliness is next to godliness, 
in a cow-stable as well as elsewhere.— 
Elgin Advocate.

—The American Dairyman insists 
that if the dairyman wants to «make a 
first-class article of butter he must 
eliurn often. Never let the cream get 
over three days old, no matter how cold 
it may be kept. If cold, it will get old, 
Hat and frinky. I f  sour, the whey will 
eat up the best butter globules. Churn 
as often as you can.

—The time is not far distant in this 
country when good, practical women 
butter-makers will be in general de
mand, at extra good salaries. Tho rea
son is plain; women are naturally much 
neater anil cleaner in their work than 
their brothers, and if there is one thing, 
aside from another which we eat that 
we especially desire to be neat, clean 
and in tasteful order, it is butter.— 
Column's Rural World.

—In tlie great majority of farmers’ 
fairies the labor of milking, earing for 
milk and cream and making the butter 
is a large item in its cost. Unless tho 
farmer is able to get something more 
from the milk than butter he will not 
make much from his dairy. Hence the 
necessity of keeping pigs to work up 
skim milk into pork, and at the same 
time to retain in the manure heap tho 
most valuable elements of the milk so 
far as maintaining fertility is concerned. 
—N. Y. Herald.

— A  good cow should not be fat, even 
when not giving milk. Her sides should 
lupear flat, but rather by the deepness 
if  her body than by its narrowness. Her 
head should be small, neck thin and 
Hat, and chest deep. In a very young 
heifer it is imposible to decide what her 
bag and teats will be, but an animal 
that shows these points is worth saving 
and trying as a cow. One that has a 
round body and a coarse, bull-shaped 
head will be worth more for beef than 
for milk.— Western Rural.
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J E N K IN S '  EARS.
IIow  I t  Caused a W ar Between England 

and Spain.

On April 20, 1731, the English vessel 
Rebecca, Captain Jenkins, is visited by 
the coastguards of Havana, who accuse 
the . Captain of smuggling military 
goods. They find none on board, but 
they ill-treat him by hanging him first 
to the yard and fastening the cabin boy 
to his feet. The rope breaks, however, 
and they then proceed to cut off one of 
his ears, telling him to take it to his 
King. Jenkins returns to London and 
claims vengenec. Pope writes verses 
about his ear, hut England- does not 
choose to quarrel with Spain just then, 
and all is apparently forgotten. Eight 
years after some insult; offered by the 
Spaniards to English vessels brought up 
agnin the topic of Jenkins’ ear. He 
had preserved it in wadding. The sail
ors went alxiut London wearing the in
scription “ Ear to ear”  on their hats. 
The large merchants and ship owners 
espoused their cause. William I ’itt and 
the Nation in'general desire war with 
Spain, and Walpole is forced to declare 
it. 'Idle consequences are but too well 
known. Bloodshed all over the world, 
on laud and sea. Jenkins' ear is indeed 
avenged. If the English people were 
poetical, says Carlyle, this ear would 
have become a constellation, like Bere
nice's Crown.— Contemporary Review.

C E N T R I F U G A L  FORCE.
Instruction* in the 1'rinciple o f  liaising 

Cream by this Method.

In answer to a correspondent who 
asks us to give the principles of raising 
cream by centrifugal force, we would 
say that the butter globules iti milk aro 
suspended in a watery solution. The 
butter globules rise to tho top of the 
mixture because their specific gravity is 
less than the solution in which they are 
suspended. Now the separation of the 
butter globules by centrifugal force is 
based upon tlie principle of increasing 
their specific gravity. I f  new milk is 
cooled to a low degree the watery solu
tion spoken of is cooled sooner than the 
butter globulus are, and the difference 
in speeitic gravity is thus increased in 
favor of the globules. Hence the cream 
rises up quickly. The use of centrifugal 
force, therefore, is intended to increase 
this difference of specific grav.ty, and 
it does it  very much more quickly 
than any other means. The system 
liai been employed to some extent 
in one way or another since 1859. 
It was about fifteen years since 
a Massachusetts man made a simple 
hand machine by which lie demon
strated the correctness of the principle. 
But in more rocent years machines have 
been invented which work nicely.

Some one has given very good direc
tions about buying a separator, which 
we have several times seen in print, and 
which first of all, of course, embraces 
safety.strength.and first-class workman
ship. It should run steady—that is, with
out shaking, and the foundation should 
be solid. Its construction should be such 
that it ean be easily cleaned, without 
taking it apart very much. Its construc
tion. too, ought always to be plain and 
simple. Never buy a complicated ma
chine o f  any kind. People in practical
common life have no time to perfect 
themselves in a knowledge of intricate 
mechanism. The machine should have 
such capacity as will enable the dairy
man to finish the work in hand in a 
reasonable time. The machine should 
be reasonable in cost. There is often 
a mistake made in the estimation of the 
power necessary to run a separator. 
Many think it requires very great power. 
This is not true. Of course, there must 
be power enough, but any ordinary 
creamer can supply sufficient power 
without difficulty.— Western Rural.

D A IR Y IN G  IN D EN M AR K .
Itow  the Frugal Danoi Manage tlie Bush 

lie** and Make Money.
Danish farmers get their cows to calve 

in November, December and January, 
and begin their feeding with two pounds 
of oil-cake only. They use meal very 
largely because the country is agricul
tural, and the transit facilities being 
perfective it is cheaper to consume I ha 
produce of the farm than to buy oil
cake. They use all tho poorer quality 
of tlie grains in this way and sell the 
be 4. Then, instead of using timolhy 
and very few roots, they use more nutri
tious mixtures of grasses for fodder 
crops, such as clover, lucerne, prickly 
comfrey and a variety of roots. A  re
cent visit to one of these farms showed 
how exact all their methods ore. On a 
farm of fifty acres was found a weighing 
machine for the milk and another for 
the butter, and also two thermometers 
ami graduated glasses to test the quality 
of tho milk; in fact, all the same appli
ances that are to lie seen on the largest 
dairy farm. This farm was one on 
which most of the work was done by 
members of the family. One of the 
daughters produced a tabular statement 
with entries she had made from day to 
day,which showed how carefully every 
operation of the processes is recorded, 
from the yield of milk per cow and the 
product of butter. It is the object of 
every farmer to select from hiff own 
breed of cattle the very best milkers fo* 
tho dairy and to sell oft1 those which 
don’ t pay for milking to the butchers. 
By this principle of allowing the sur
vival of the fittest only a raco of milkers 
is maintained and improved. One large 
farmer has 700 cows on several farms ; 
on one of them he has had 280 for sev
eral years. On that farm there is no 
permanent grass land, and these 230 
animals are fed entirely from arable land 
crops.— Canadian Dairyman.

—Northern Montana is overrun 
bears and wolves.

with

V
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W F.TIMMONS,Editor and Publisher.

T h o  October elections must fio.
The bo»t men in both parties have 
tinned mtmoriaU in Ohio, asking 
iho legislature to kubmit an amend
ment to tho United States consliu- 
lion so as to abolish the October 
election. OI course the bummers 
and ward politicians, and tho vot
er who demands a price for his 
suflrage will voto against it, but 
tli-re i* hardly any doubt that the 
poripb will latify the amendment 
it i! i- submitted. The decency of 
both parties is tired of the October 
electron*.— h'insas City limes.

What has United States got to 
do with the October election in 
Ohio?

/ /, > Art Amateur tor Jamnry is 
a superb holiday number. Its 
most striking feature is a charming 
and genuin dy artistic design in 
eight colors,representing a (hermaid 
sportively toadng a fish. It is by 
Ali.s Dora W'heeler, one of the New 
York Associated A'tlsts, of whose 
work several other pleasing illust 
rations are also given, including 
“ Hilda,”  “ L'ha Winged Moon, 
and “ L ives at Play.” Assuredly 
no family with the slightest inter 
est tn ait or home decoration can 
art’ >rd to dispimo with the month 
|y visits of The Art Amateur 
Price, $4; single numbers, 35 cents 
Montague Marks, Publisher, 2.1 
Union Square. New York.

W I N T K R  F A S H I O N *  M O M  C O 
O K Y ' S  L A D Y ’ S N O O K

It ia the leg of ramiia sls-ve that 
u to oome next, it is said.

Aeoordeon pUitel skirts g tin in 
popularity, as they waar ao well.

Plain bodies for 0 1 il iron genar- 
rally have blouse fronts, and often 
button at the back.

Pur of all doseription* is univer 
sally used for trimming suits and 
wraps.

Someot the new woolen this 
teuton have an intorw >ven border
ing, which serves In- trimming.

For a school girl a useful frock 
is made of snow-flake ololh, tbe 
front plaited, the bodice having 
a full blouse.

Handkerchiefs of bright colors 
are worn, trimmed with Valen
ciennes or Spanish laeu.

The side drapniis of skirts are 
either pufly or straight down, plain 
or tucked.

New table mats are m ids of Lin- 
erusta Walton, which lo ike like 
stamped leather. They are very 
effective.

Black lace is exceedingly faah- 
ionablo tor evoning; it oan be made 
over blaok or colored satin as fancy 
dictates.

Bureau scarfs may be made of 
white sateen, and worked with 
tulip designs in crewels of bright 
and brilliant yellow.

Tucks are worn upon every
thing; they are run in many of the

quiet title; aicrue f >r plaintiff.
P. Wester 111 an ve. L. W. Olay, 

apoeal; judgenn :nt f'ir $153 93.
W. H B. lUingnr ve. L. W.Clay, 

foreclosure; julgmint tor $469,76.
P. P. Cochran vs. E Jeffrey fore

closure; ju igmeut for f  161. J
Hildebrand Bro> i  Jones vs. 

John Q.uun et al., foreclosure; 
iismissod.

Wm. Boekman vs. Jessie E Gray, 
mjunation; dismissed.

E P. Allen vs. Biard of County 
Commissioners, appeal! dismissed.

State vs. C. H. Carswell, appeal; 
judgment affirmed as to Justice's 
costs, not excojding 810.

Maloom Conn vs. Wm. Praeht 
et al., deed ordered corrected.

James K. O. Sherwood vs. Pat
rick Lawless et,al ; deeb ordered 

Colestiii Wheeler vs. Bernard 
McCabe, ejectment; judgment for 
plaintiff.

Ton Supretiyi Court of K »n*n» 
lius teuonlly rendered a very im 
pm taut decision, one which had, 
however, been affirmed, in effect 
by tho Suprtme Court of the Unit 
ed S’ fttos. It is that in quieting 
title to land in this State, a notice 
in tne p ipers is not sufficient, but 
that personal service must be ob 
tamed, 011 the non-resident owner. 
Tho Statutes ot tho S'ate have 
long made a mere publication in 
the local paper a sufficient notifi
cation to all patties interested, but 
this law is now declared unconsti 
tutional. We fear the decision will 
involve a great many innocent 
ho <Jei> of proporty in trouble, tor 
there is doubtless a vast amount ol 
land in the State, and doubtles- 
considerable in every county, 
whose title will be open to dispute

H O W  T O  Q K T  A P U B L I C  O F F I C E
There aro one huudred and twtr. 

ty thousand offices within the gift 
f {  the new administration, and 
now is the timo for those seeking 
publio employment to take proper 
steps to secure one of those lucra
tive positsons. To this end the 
United States Blue Book will prove 
an iodispensable guide and asist 
ant. The Blue Book is »  register 
of all Federal offices and employ 
ments in each State and Territory 
the District of Columbia and 
abroad, with their salaries, emolu 
menu aod duties, shows who is 
eligible for appointment, the civil

, . . . service rales, questions asked at
box phuttngs- Sometimes there is __ . .. ,

* . .6 . „  . examinations, bow tn make applic-a wide gathered flounce around the . .  . . . VY* 1 ation and how to push it to sue

H AR D W AR E ,  T IN W A R E .  W AC O N 8 ,  ETC.

M .  A .  C A M P B E L L ,  W A L T E R *A .  w o o d

DEALKlt IN . [sEW

H A R D W A R E !  Enclosed-Gear Mower.
STOVES, TINW ARE.

Iron, Steel, Nails. Horse-shoes,
Horse-nails; a full line of Wagon 
and Buggy Material, Iron & Wood 

Pumps, a complete line of

ATTORNEYS AT  L A W .

A D 0 L P H u i~ w T T ^
Attorney - at - Law,

S T R O N C  C I T Y , K A N S A S ,

Will practice in alt the Courts.
ootU-tl

THOS. H. GRISHAM
ATTO RNEY - AT  - LAW ,

(JUice upstairs iu .National ft auk building

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSA8-tn2-u

M A D D E N  B R O S . ,
Attorneys - at - Law,
Office, Court-house, Cottonwood Falls,

ManufatUu »u by the
W A L T E R  A .  W O O D

m o w in g  &• ite a r iN ii  m a l ig n  k  ct>..
n o o s ic n . l .ILLS, N. V. ■ Will practice in state and Feil.tol court.-.

Ad bu.hnea* placed In oui'liaiida wtllrecetve 
carciul and prompt ullriilion, au<U-u

S T E E L  GOOD S !
FORKS, SPADES. SHOVELS,

HOES, RAKES & HANDLES.

Carries an excellent stock of

AlMltMl IlflleiBts,
. . . r. 1 . D . Weight, 358 Pounds.^-From 40 to !0CConsisting ot Breaking and Stir- I1(mn,lellKlimrtli:m:myotheiTtvo.HorM'Mower.

ring Plows, Cultivaloie, Harrows, Width of Tresd, 3 feet ;• t-2 In.—
Wheelbarrows, &C., aod in Agent n-^.U.r rt„-iv tm-h,- wider now. niter Mowera.

£• "  Hniaht of Driving Wheels 3i In*
for the well known ci,o8?-Trom l"" *" 1 incite. higher tuan

Wood Mowing Machine, Lyheol at Oti'li ond of Finger-, , , ,, ,, e ar — Most oHi*-> M .v>-n liave bui otic. and
and best makes ol Sulky Hay Rakes " vmiuhi iiitwr in.i or i«-.r.

--------  Centring Enclosed, e x c lu d in g
Glidden Fence Wire. aU ot’i"‘ Uo'vw<

Draft from the Frarnp direct,(Vhlf- v .
Sole agent lor this colobraled wire. v̂ th* fthimw?.. . . ti tle PoT, ' CHAS. O. CARS^f ..LL,

C . n .  S T E R R Y ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

EMPORIA, K A N S A S ,
W 111 pi ao . :c 1 n 1 ho *e v n i l  oout.e o ; 1,, ot- 
(JUa.e, tiurvev, MariOD. M..r,i- ‘ U.-t.ir
oouuii. - ii.:tte j.no ,.: k,lllM , t. \.Ua ou 
prcme Court ul ms .■ Lata, and n it,,. i 
oral Court*therein j ji-

the best now in use. and pUrll tlie liar itietead of I'Ulliiprii.
______  Bearings mado of Best Comoosl-

n 11 t • i n  ' ae.n -1 n i tion JVletal, easily replaced. ’>uFoil Line of Paint&OiIon Hand. -r- .r’Vr' .'V: ",t m,tu nr ly r*“iron, tfmtuntUy tbe laltuf *
Weight of Nlaohine largely on tho 

Left-Hand Drlve-Wheel.-somc mami
cir.turriv c.m̂ lrii. t n.a. lum-1 t’>:d

A T T O R N  E Y -A #r - L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FSlLS. CHASr*CClU'llf, KAN5SS
Will pr&ci im in »l| iti, acst« rV.iera 
court* ttDtl ittLd udiiy - . *m| . i .jj .ie
AUd promptly renini* <i Ofti „c* - Hie 
of Broad wjy. m>uiu  ol bn , tunbi&S-tiA COMPLETE TIN SHOP

1 have an experienced tinner it 
my employ and am prepared to do 
ail kinds ot work in that line, on. . .  . . nnm#;ui uim «iui.iu...v -
short notice, and at very low prices. MRChin* Perfect ly  Ba lanced cm T o p e k a  K  a  n  s a

W EST blDE OF BROADWAY, ‘ •N” .■•••: ' - r •• r' y i if*!!.0®';? ,0J  *9y . wil1 pwo«e* u

1 have an experienced tinner in X*er..imu5 iioi.iau.-i.ma.nu,,,. J O S E P H  G  W A T E R S
ly employ and am prepared to do Cutter-Bar of Cold-Rolled iron.- 

all kinds ol work in that line, on -ULmsii T V ^ * . « r«*' j ATTO RNEY - AT  - LAW ,’ ttrenptli «n»l uuraDillty. i *

id tht.- Iivri»le.sl-«liall Mo

A BeKuHv waCOTTONWOOD FALLS, HAS. <J? $ & * " * £ *  Hnish'*

S ,'
--- --------in tlie

Jistrlol Court ol ib « (vtiiniu-s o l (  b#se, 
Usnou. iiarvey.Itaoo, Uicc and liartcn.— 

Ie2rj-tl

] .1 V SSNDSIts,

skirt with seven or eight narrow]
tucks.

cesa, and gives besides a vaat am
, t ount of important and valuable in-

A sty lists bonnet is made of black I .  . . ,formation relative to government 
velvet, embroidered silver, trim- I . , . . . .  .. .. . . . positions never before publishedmed with a large velvet bow, or-ia-1 „  , . ,. r

i i a  , u- !i i Send reventj-hve cents to J.'H .raented with an old fashioned sil- „  , _  . ,. . , , • '
. . , Soule, Publisher, Washington, D.ver buckle. ., . _ • ’

c , , . . C , and secure n copy of the BlueSteel-gray plush forms a stylish -  . .
wrap, elaborately trimmed with 
Spanish lace of the same shade, 
chenille fringe, which is intersper
sed with out steel beads.

Tbe ultra fashionable girl writes

Book. Agent* wanted.

.i a s m i  i n .

KUHL’S HARNESS SHOP,; »*»«««**Haim,
----  A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W '

ESTABLISHED IN 1*07; |

G

it is related a* a part ot the his
tory of our country, that when 
John Adams was defeated for Pro* 
ident for a second term and Jeffer
son was elected, that Adams hast 
enod to fill every appointment 
within his gift, in hopos to forestall 
the new President. It is said that 
President Arthur is doing the 
Hamo thing in hopes to forestall 
Mr. Cleveland. It is interesting to 
know what our first Democratic 
Piesident did and which will per 
hups he a precedent for Grover 
Cleveland. Novomber 28th 1800 
just 85 years ago next March, Mr, 
Jefferson wrote Elbridge Gerry as 
tolow.:

‘•Mr. Adam’s last appointments 
when ho know he was making 
selections and aids for me, aud 
not for himself, I set aside, as far 
as depends on me. Officers who 
have boen guilty Ot gross abuses 
ot office, such as marshals, pack 
log. juries, etc., 1 shall remove as 
my predecessors ought in justice 
to hive done.”

This is tho civil service laid down 
by [ell'ereon in the better days of
tho republic.— State Journal.

An exchange rays: “ A great 
many Kansas papers are asscrihing 
tbe marvelous growth of Kansas 
to the fact that this is a Republic* 
an state. That this sort of talk is 
all foderol ic shown by tbe fact 
thnt Texas has made ah great as 
K m us and is today the most pros
perous in the union. Entirely out 
of debt, with money in the treas
ury, a school fund largely in exoe*s 
of any other state; and general 

-prosperity among the people, 
is evidence of wha'? Not of Rep
ublican r 11 ie, certainly, as the Dem- 
oeratic -ntijoritn'S in Texas are as 
brutal as tbe Republican majori- 

* t • h in Ivannas. No; it is simply 
due 10 the tame causes that have 
made K msas u great state; namely, 
large arens ot government land for 
actual (.elders, a favorable climate, 
and persistant advertising. Forty 
years ago Texas was practically a 
desert, the few settlers on her wide 
domain subsisted principally on 
game. To-day the farmers of the 
state own over 10.000,000 head of 
stock, and the cotton crop o f 1m t

A (20,00 Bible Reward.
The publishers ol Rutledge's 

Monthly offer twelve valuable re 
wards in their Monthly for Jnn 

her letters in jot black ink, on pa I uury, among which is the follow 
per imitating exactly a fine hem- ;n(J. We will give 820.00 to tbr 
tiched handkercheif; puts the porion telling us how many verses 

sheet iuto a large square envelope lhere in the ^ 0w Testument Scrip- 
with a bemstiched border and lureg (not the Revised Edition; 
seals it with her own monogram by January 10th, 18S5. Should 
in black wax, I two or more correct answers be

Vests ot all kinds are prominent recejVed, the Reward will he di-
to the seaaon’ajfaslnons. vided. The money will be forward

Navy blue may be described as ed lo ,he winner January i5th 
permanent color, and will be much L gg j. Persons trying for the re- 
worn this season a< of old. | warj  must send 30 cents in silver

(no postage stamps taken) with 
KNDORtKMKNT^oF COL. 8. ■« I t^eir answer, for which they wil,

Col. S. N. Wood, editor of t h e  receive the AfoafAty for February,
m . ox x r , * . in which the name aud address ol
Topeka State Journal, who wa, • »  lh.  w,Bner of lbe reward and a°t
attendance at our District Court COrrect answer will be published,
during the greater part of the term, and in which several more valu
was endorsed at follows, during his I able rewards will be oft'.-red. ad-
absenoe from Topeka, by the Con- dre88 Rutled£  Puhli.hing Comp 
greseional Commitiee of the 4th 8ny* Mt0P* ^  t M 
District, which met in that city as T E A C H E R S '  A S S O C I A T I O N ,  
is stated below: The next meeting of the Chase

At a meeting of the Democratic I County Teachers’ Association will 
Congressional Committee, held tn be at Elmdalo, on Saturday, Jana 
pursanco of a by their ehair-1 ary ,ofch IS85, at 10 o’clock a. m 
man, on the 10th day of Deo., iS84, t
the following resolution was pr0 The following programme will be
posed by the Hon. Jacob DeCne Ul>ed;
of Butler county, and was nnan- Discussion — Examinations in 
imously received as the exprees- L cbool; opened by J. M- Warren 
ion of the sentiment of the commit- RecitatIon. Mra. T . H . Grisham.
fQ 0 ‘ •  I '

Be it  resolved. That the Dem Class in Heading— 5th Reader; 
ocratic Congressional Committee Mi*s Emma Bailoy. 
oi the Fourth Congressional Dis Paper—Grading County Schools;
tnct of the state ot Kansas, do most j  j, gta„|ey. 
heartily endorse the action ot Hon.
S. N. Wood, our candidate for con- flC'-**.. 
ress in tbe late canvaes; and we Recitation; E. B. Johnson, 
congratulate him aa well m  our- Pspei— School Government; L
selvea, on bis manly and earnest I A. L.Hither.
canvass both state and national,! Select Rending; Miss Jessie Shaft

ALWAYS ON HAND

Harness, Saddles, Blankets,

STRO NC C IT Y ,  K A N S A S .

Olliecin Indepemleiit building.
upr.S-tf

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

OF A l l .  KINDS

W ELLS! WELLS!! WELLS!!!
WHO WANTS WATER. 

Buffalo Rohes, Jab Robes. W o lf Robes Seal j p  R V D M r c  
Skin Robes and Robes of all Varieties. j * ^

G IA N T W E LL  DRILL
Nine Inch Bore,

AI.SO A I.A lU iK  ASSOItI'MK\TOF

T L ^ X J 3 S T K 3  - ^ N J D  V A L I S E S .

KUH L ’S COAL YARD.

A N T H R A C IT E  CANON C IT Y

COAL. C O A L .

O S A C E  C IT Y SCRANTON

COAL. C O A L .

Orders left at the Harness Shop for any of the above coal will be 
promptly filled at short notice.

FULL WEICHT AND LOW PRICES IS MY MOTTO.

J-vy~I have my own team ar.d there will he no delay in delivering.

and upon the flattering endorse 
meat he has received from the 
voters of the district; he having 
received tally as many vote* aa tbe 
Hon. Geo. W. Glick, and over two 
tbonennd more than. Preaidant-el 
ect Cleveland. J. C. R ogers,

N. B. A rnold, Chairman 
Secretary

D I S T R I C T  C O U H T .

L. HOOK, JUDGE.

The Diatrict Court ot thia eonn 
ty baa disposed of the following 
cases since our last report, and ad 
journed Saturday:

State v*. Wm. Baker, beating 
child; dismissed.

State v*. Lloyd Reytner, assault 
with intent to kill; plead guilty to 
aaaault.

Emiline Gillie Ya. Adolph Noyes 
et al., partition; verdict for plain
tiff and partition ordered.

Jacob Hornberger va. George 
Baleh. Sheriff, replevin; verdiot for 
defendant.

F, D. Mills vs. W. B. Beebe,

Paper— Training of Toachers; 
E. A. Fink.

Miscellaneous Burmese.
Query Box.

Cl.Ro C. Ilk Sec’ty.

LEG A L N O TIC E.
The State of K hiisiw to Margaret A. Taylor, 

Wil mm 1). Pierce un<l the Ktibber 
Company

You, and etch o f you, am hereby notified 
that you have boen sued by F. W Dunton 
in the iHatilct <ouit of ( ’base county, Kan 
mm. and timt tho ix tltion in said caimo im 
fll d in  the above-nix ntionwd court, and that 
the partie* to aald action are the said F W 
Dunton. plaintiff, and you. all the above- 
named parsons, are tho defendant* and nil 
tho defendant* ther* to, and von tmi*t an* 
*wer*a'd petition filed by said plaintiff, cn 
or b< f-T(* the second day o f March, A. I> issr> 
or the Mild petition will bo taken uh true and 
Judffnient rvndt-rcd Hirainat you, and each of 
you aoeuniltutly: yI* : quictinjr and doterniin- 
in|f plaintiff h title to tn©following described 
land* in t.'haao county, K anm , to-wlt: the 
Mnith-wo*t quarter o f nection thirty two, in 
in township twenty-two, lunge nine, and es
tablish plaintiff’* tl«le aod Mtato In above 
described land*, and quieting- and detcrmln 
ingthonauie aK'OiiMl jon. and each of you, 
and all |»er»t)i»H claiming through you, or 
either o f yon, and that all persona claiming 
through or tinder yon, or either of you. be 
foreverba rid, «*top|>e«l urn! for©©io*ed or 
and from « hr miller or rotting up any title, es
tate or lien In or to, or claim upon any «>f 
mhM land-, or any part thereof, at law or In 
e«iuity, and lor Much other and further relief 
a* to the Couit may aceiu Just and ociuiifttde 
and for his ©oat* F abiuk M. Cla k k b ,

R A Kinkk, Attorney for FUlntiff.Clerk of *aid District Court.
[M l derW-.'l

LEG A L N O TIC E. STEARNS BROS’.

MEAT MARKET,
The State o f Kansas to William Wines, 

Granville M. Ballord, M ah ala 1'iekeroll and 
John W. Ground 

You, and each of you, are hereby notified 
that you have been sued by F. W. Dunton 
in the District Court of Chase county. Kan- E A S T  
Has, and that the petetltion in aaid efitise is 
filed in the above-mentioned Court, and that 
the parties to said action arc the enid V W.
Dunton, p'aintitf, and you. all of the abovo- 
nained persons, are the defendants and all the 
defendants thereto, and yon uniat answer, 
s.'iid petition filed by said plaintiff, on <»r_ be 
fore the second day of March. A. I). 1 sHf». or ' 
the said petition will tie taken its true ami j 
judgment be rendered analnst von, and oa'*h 
of you accordingly; viz.: fjuietiiikr and de-; 
terming plaintiff’s title to the following 
described lands in i hase county, Kansas, 
lo-wit; The whole of section twelve in 
town-hip twenty-one, ?ange nine, and estab
lishing plaintiff’s title and estate in above) 
described lands, and quieting and dctennin-i 
intr the same against you. and ©'Oh of you, 
and all persons claiming through you, or 
eiiher of you, end thnt all persons claiming 
through or under you, or either of you. be | 
forever barred, estopped and foreclosed <>f ' 
arid from claiming or setting up any title, es 
tft*eorllcn in or bv, or claim upon any of 
s aid lano* or any part thereof, at law or in 
Mpiity. and for such other and further relief 
as to the < ourt may seem Just and equitable 
and for his costs Fabius M. Ci .aiikc,

F. A K innk . Attorney for Plaintiff.
Clerk of said District Court 

[t« s.] decS5-8w

TwcU Mock. MUBRArA SPE- Trad* Mark.
The Great Fiiig- 
lii-h Remedy, pos
it ivel.v cures 
night lrwses,sper 
m«toirb«'H.nerv- 
LiiB debility, and 
all weakness of 

___ tho gem rati vet.
Before Tikls^. organs of both Afttr Taking, 

sexes Price, one package, $1 ; six for $•">, by 
nmllfree of postage. Sold by all Drugirlst.

Pamphlets free toevei’y applhvtnt. Address 
aU ©<mnmmi<n»tlons to th<* proprietor, The 
Murray Medicine Co.. Kansas City. Mcr

In CottonworaJ Fulls by Edwin 
Pratt. Meyer Bros., wholesale agents, Kan
sas OPy, Mo. uugH-lyr

A
S“n<l .(x cent, for po«t»irB 

tod rec.lve free, h ro.tlv

SIDE OF BROADWAY,  

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAS.,

Always Has on Hand

A S u p p ly  ,>C

FRERH t SILT MEUS. 8DlOGNI SIUSAGT. ETC.

UIRHXaT CASH PKlCK PAID toll

SALTED  AND  DRY HIDES.
aug28-6m

wanted for The Lives of the 
Presidents of the IJ. S., llie 
largcf-t, handvoibest. best 

book ever sold ior le.-s than twice our 
price. The tautest selling hook iu Amer
ica Immense profit*.to agents All In- 
teiigent people want it. Ary one oan he
ro rae a stiece*shil agent. Terms free. Mal 
l e t  it Co., Portiknft.MsinF jan l-lv

Largest ia iie uoaalry
Guarantcfs His Work 

To G i v e  S a t i s f ac t i on ,
TERMS REASONABLE,

W ELLS P U T DOW N
ON SHORT NOTICE.

A< Id ness,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, OR

6 u " ® N|v C ,T V ’ CHA8B COUNTY,  MAS

T A K E  NOTICE. & DON’ T 

BE DECEIVED,
As 1 will sell cheapoi and give better term* 
than any partv iu or out of Kansas, on the 
fmlowiugorgans and pianos :
Wileox t't tV bite. Steinway,
Heed A 'i’homppou. ( hickeiing,
Standard or IVIoubet, Uonover Bros., 
Burdette, Christy,
y^tey. Fid. A Son.
-‘te.ling. Wetter,
Patteixui, Ju, l*. Util.

It will cost you nothing togivo me a trial.

E l. C O O L E Y ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN8A8.

un?r-tf

O S A C E  M I L L S ,
J. S. 8HIPMAN, Proprietor. !

C U S T O M  W O R K
SOLICITED.

MARKET PRICES
-  K A IT) l ol!

WHEAT AND COM.
— ————

Manufactures

“ GI LT EDGE"
-ANU-

" 1HE CHOI.E OF THAT WIFE OF MINE.'’

Corn Meal. Bran, Graham 
Flour aud Chop 

AL WA Y S  ON HAND.

Milla.tif iir F.lnulnjr, rij««e <-o . Has.
JeM-tf

J .  W .  M C ’ W IL L IA M S ’

W for lh* working tlac» SpiiiI l»n
cent* for »n<l we will mail ~ , . _ ,

s CliasB Comity L i i  Agencyay ot making
than you ever thought possible »t any.i 
business. Capital not rt-q 'ired. We will * 
start yon. You can work all the time or in 
*imre time only. The work is unlversslly j 
adapted to both seses, voting and old

ESTABLISHED IN lStifi.

A mi n«n e»-1ly enm from 60 i«nl.* to <■» Sprrlil *Kt'»ey for lh e *«l«o l llie Alcbl- 
rvory evoning. I hm nil woo want work * non. Topeka and Manta Fe lUilroail larnU 
may test the Mixine*.. « o  make lhi- un- v,ll(l lamia amiatoe’t ranebe*. Well w ,-  
poralleleil oiler: To n!l who nr.' not well ,iare<l. Improved laroja lor eale Lamia 

ihoxolg'ioda wlileb will help ] aatl*tle«l we will *1 to p* y lor the tronhie r„r Improvement or apeenlitlnn alwava
J'l u to morn inonev Iiaht away 'ban any I of writm# lta lfltll partlelliara. ilirectlona. jtor.ale . Hum,rattle liealmetit am! lair
thing olae In title world. All of elllioraex j e'e , aeni tree Fortune* will bn made liy ilealttur tftt«rantre,i Call on orail.lreaa .1.
atteoenil from lira! hour. Tho brOari road those who glv® Ibeir whole lime to the I W MeWtlllatoa. at
to fortune open* belore the worker*, ahao-1 work. Great *uccr*a abaolutemro. llen’f j
lutely sure At once addreiaTnux A. co.. Start now. Address Mtinron A Uo.. Fort- COTTONWOOD PALLS KANSAS 
Auguit*. Maine. J*n27-ly 'and,MAlne. janST-ly apiT-Iyr

■

MV»•«*•.*»,..• *a ^
a - * , j   ̂ •

iitfk )ly lB w h iifl*r iM J ib lBii*iii*iiii i ^nUTMhifi i i n'Ŝ f  t̂ lAipViil - I p <



' 'Al ' r y- •' • • ■ 1 . * - ■*- «. - ,

S%r (iflias t  County C ou rsu t

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A S . ,
THURSDAY, DiSC. 25, 1884.

W. E. TIMMONS. - Ed. and Prop
“ No fear Mtiall awe, no favor sway;
JIcw lo the line, let tbo chips fail w here they

___may . 1* ___ ____  _________________

Term*—per vear.fl W) cash in advance; a f
ter three months, $1 75; after six months, $3.00. 
For aix months,|l oo e«sh in advance.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .

i Un }•2 in. 3 iu.i b in. *g col. I coJ
1 » 1 WJII Ml * 2 IK)'in ik' $ 5 50flO.Ot
2 1 Ml 2 -XI 2. Mli 4 00 ti 50 13.Ot

i :r> 2 ,V) a ini 4 50 H 00 15. (X
4 l 0» 8.00 a 25 J5 W* 0 oo 17.CO
5 B.fKIj 4 50 5 25|7 M) 14 IH) 25.00
H 4 UU « 00 7 IHJJ1 00 32. iV
• tf .50 9 («' 12 IKlj 1M 00 22 Ml 55 Ui
Jyear 10 «x>j IH 00 24 001HU. 00 55 0C M.OC

ii'es. 10cents a line for the tlrut in
FI'rtion: aul 5 cents h 1no for each SnbBl* inent
'nsortion; loublepriot for l>nek 1it ter.
Items under ihe liend <f *Lo<al Si ort St •!>K ’

Y *7.",* t a ?m.® {M* i k k u . —.
■ • . .V. . . i .

T1IWF T 6 H IE .

KAST. 1-ABB MAIL KM’T FK'r.KIl'T. l'H’T

20, 1884, to Mr. and Mrs. Matt. M. 
Kuhl, a boy.

Born, on Sunday, Dooeraber 21,
18S4, i<> Mr. an>l Mr*. John Siming- 
ton, 11 daughter.

Mi-se* Nannie and Ada Pugh and 
Dultie Breese are at home apend-
ing the holiday*.

Born, on Monday, December 22, 
1884, at Safford, to Mr. and Mr*. J. 
H\ Will, a boy, named Cleveland.

The Board ot County Commis 
inner* will meet in regular session 

on the tir»t Monday in Junuary.
Mr. Wm. Norton lota bought five 

cur load of feeder* at Kaunas City, 
which he in feeding on bm place.

Born, on Tuesday, December 23, 
I884, at midnight, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vlalcoin Grimes, in this city, a son 

Mis '1' B. Johnson, of Strong 
who Inis hi en quite sick lorseveral 
pn -ntlis past, is . I< wly recovering 

Mr. and Mr-. Burto'i, of Strong, 
made ilit ir d iiigho r ui the Jvnp • 
riu Noun 'I Bchool a vi-it.la«t week 

VI is* Mary Dill, i.f Emporia, 
triade her brother. Mr. Dill, ol the 
Sirong Coy Indcdendent, a visit, 
last week.

Lu-t Saturday Mr Wm. Notton 
killed a gr y eagle on bn place,on| . .

K «"n u  1 . . . . . .  ...— , .. . 1 1 1 . » m l  go- * .N o r to n  c r e e k ,  t h a t  t u e a - u r e -  - .iv
irift w est. » t  4:27 o 'c lo c k ,  |>. in .. s io p p lm ; j r  ,  ,  . . "
at tin o th e r  a lu lii.n  in  lire c o u n ty . TU I* 1 I r o in  t i p  t o  t i p  
tr -d o  i-a rr lc* t h e d * y  m a il. • r .L ist Sunday Mr. 1,. W. lleck 

; killiil a gray eagle near the mouth 
measures four

n i p r r T n P Y  killed ft gr.y eagle 
' . L-J 1 t \ I1j 1 v )  1 \ I -  j of Fox creek, thot

i feot Irom tip to lip
Mr. and Mis. T. O. Kelley and

STATE OFFICERS- ,.(itb'lfP Yv OilCn 
. . .  I> \V Finney 

. .. Janie* ^m1tb 
..  .. \V A - lo ljii-on
......K 1* -1 cCabe

.cSttui T  U o w f

Uov» rnnr
L ieu te im it Movernor 
M*er*t«ry o f  State....
Ain»r»>»*y (ipncriil....
Au ditor......................
Tn»*,*Mir**r. ........................... ................ ......
Siip’ i of i'tiblie instruction .... II C Speer
rh U M u -t le s . Si,p Court, [  j,’ ^  'y ^ n Y m e  
( foh^rps.mnm, Htl I)Nt (houm* Uya»

CO U NTY OFFICERS
i A rc h . M il le r ,  i .  4 . , . .  *  ■'

Aaron.lone#, hna toe da y  t»elore, waa wel l  pa-
t . r ti ___  , , . . r

Mr. Kt-llei'a lather and mother 
and children hitvo gone to Lebo 
to spend the holidays.

The M. E. Church lair which 
was held in Music II .II yesterday

C ounty  CoininUfiionerv
t r o n iz o d  b y  ou r citi/.ons.

The S intri Fe Usilroad Cotnpa-

Judge C. Whitson and bis 
daughter, Mrs. S. D. Breese, have

rtll'U IIIIU II
( il l. limit

Onmli T res -tirer ...............•I.f r'h’pmsn
l*rnli .i • .1 m lge............... . ■ 0 . C. Whiison
<■ . -.in Clerk ..............................J > Mnrsey. „  , . , . '
It,- .... r c,r Ueeds. ... A. I’ Unruly, ny Will sell lolllul-trip ticket* to
C.ui iv utn-tiev, *. 1'. '"u r if . thL, Wm] pa Fnir, at N e w  Orleans,
t’n i K (*l>lrli-i Courr............ K. A. ft i one. > . *
; .urnv Surveyor........ ......... c Neshtt. at file lowest ratts  possible

Si.,.rut........................... ■' W 1 tnlli*.1 r
Sapor iiteuuert ....................C n Hunt, i M r. John  H ask in s , trave lin g
C if,,i < r ■ !■ H all.! ,  , T.

c i t y  o f f i c e r s . ! agent for the K an sa s  C d y  S ta r ,o n e

v.'.'.v.Vr.r.b . muT :  ihobc8t i,ai ,cr8 'in the ^
o«v ............................ T. N Kelley, j valley, called at this office, Tues-
n u  ...................Wm ll.^psoeer.

r j .  w . Stone. | day  
, | ,1. M. Kerr.

Couneilmen ..................\ ’* M Tutile,| t  ll-ilt.
] \V. It llol-inKer. I r> - • • — ------------ ' — "

d a r k ......... ..............................E A Kiree ■ gone to El Dorado, to rpend Chiiat
T rn .it r f  r ... .$• A. Hrresa. i . . . . .  , ._ ,. ..
• CHURCHES. | mas with hi* daughter, Mrs: K  R.

Mrllirxint Episcopal i ln'irch -B e * .  N'.: ] )od£r«e- 
II. .Inlu.son, Pastor; Sulih.uh school, at 10 ! ^
o’ci «ck. a. m.. svery sabbath; morning: fiast S a tu rday , w h ilc  skating on 
service, at 11 o’clock, evert alternate San-1 J "
bslli, eia-H meeting, at 12. m : service ev- j the l iver, above  tho dHm, Ilay

"7. Benton, | » '"< * !« , ’ and Boss Thom as broke
l*.i*i<ir; service, lirst Sunday ot the mocih., through the ice and go t u very  cold
af l>ni::rh«*rtv,suchool-liou?®on r o x t rtek. . J
mi II o'clock, h. ui ; FieotKl Humlfty, at ] OUi'kl n*'.
Covuc l»r»m*lj. at I I ,  a, m ; third Smirlaj,;
at 0*«* Hum school hniiH#». on Diamon<i j M r . VV . r .  r i « e i n a n ,o f  Tu«Ctim-

Hirolw City,'at i t . i n  " U' <" ‘T’ * ' bia, M o., accom pan ied b y  hi* ancle,
l>itbn!tc—At sirnnif City—Rev. Ouula i Mr. William Ilen i-, of Diamond 

Slello. o . H K , t’satnr: servli-es c v j iv 1
Hund .y end holy,lay cf obligation, at »  nreelt, g a v e  us a  pleaHanl call, last 
ami to o’clock, a m . I

Ilaptist— At itrone C itv-ltev. W e re -; •
h»ni.l*».tor; Covcnsrt »nd hu»ine«“ merf. 
inv on Saiurday t,clorc Ihe tirsl Sunday in 
t-ai li ino'itb; aeivices. second *Dd fotirih 
Sundai « in e arli montO. at II a to. anil, .
7;:kip ni . tbe sunday-rcliocl, at !i.:;f> cv- night, and 11 b e low  /.rri>, T u e*
cry .Sunday. flQC )eT )Eg d i.V night, is the tv.iy the tltermom

Knlfjlits ot Honor.—r all. Lodif». No.7*7, 1 etcr stood heieabnuts. 
meets on the lirst and third Titeadnv even-I
l»_' ol each month; J M Tuttle, Ihctatorji M r. A le x . Frusier, TtiO'criDliOn 
.1 VV lii-tllii Keporter.

Masonic —Zeredstb Lodge No. SO A K ! Clerk at M essrs. Johnson iV Betti-

fa c ts . «i-r.» ° « - a.*.
ter; W’ II Holaincer.Secretary. of absence, and Dr. Schmidt is

J0 below zero list Thursday 
mglit, and 8° helow zero, Suniiaj

Odd Kellotva.—Anrolt l.odire No. 68 I j . . . .  . ’ . .
Monday evening; c I Holding his posit ion whi le  he is
1/ blltnn <!pprn. lure '

O O F. meet a .......... « 7 . ,
Mn*i|o, N. rt. ; C  WhltArtn, ^prro tnrv * j away

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S . The Uommiitoe on Programme
| for ihe Burns festival inet in the

I lii- ln em  l,> o *K  under this head, !fl c.-nta a i i  i  i n  v u \ v , l i ; „ m  ’ r « t „ ,
line. Crst o aeition , and 10 cen t* a lin e  fo r  I b C M . .1. \V . IV1C VV ll  l l f tn ts  O lllC e

"ic" siii'rciurotin.citUoi ; |tt,t Saturday ultcrnoon, and ar
Snh-cribe for the OoitraNT. rm ged a programme, which we

, will publish in due time.The days ate getting longer. 1
School closed last P- idav lor the ' Mr- Henry lt#nowell, proprietorI /- - • v* •

holidays
Mrs. Ohis. Il«g»n«. rd Strong 

City, is quite sick.
Mr. W. C. Thomas was dr.wn to 

K;in«n. (Jitv, last week.
Mr. Wm (J. Giose has our thanks 

lor a large blood pudding.
It >rn, December i.|,i8S|.to Mr. 

and Mr* \brgil Cooper, it son.
Ice ia now tip,' (six inch thick) 

ami the crop is being garnered.
Mr. Georgs F, Bonn, of (leilnr 

l\>int, was »t Kmpotia, Monday.

Mr. G. K. Fin Ivy liws put in n 
lirgn regalator at his jewelry 
store.

Mr. Chits. Hagan*, of Strong, 
went to Iowa, last wet k, on busi
ness.

Mr. J B Stearns shipped a car 
loud o! hogs to Kansas Citv, last 
week.

Messrs. Kd. Pratt and C-F. 
Shipman wero down to Rntpeila, 
Tuesday.

of tho Eureka Ilctive, has put up 
it street iftinp in tiont of bia hotel
It would be a good idea to have 
stvcral of such lamp* <n Broad 
way, and for tho city to pay some 
urto to attend to them.

Mr. (J. Mundy, from Illinois, 
who purchased Soo acres of land at 
the liettd'of Bock crock from Mr 
C. Watson and others; for a 
stock ranch, hu* moved into the 
Walker Brother*' house, in the 
south-west purl of ittwn.

Messrs. B S. Waterbary, C. N 
Sterty, J. V. Sanders, J. H. Frith, 
lv W. Cunningham, Almetin Gil- 
lott. J. J. Buck and Judge Peytont 
of Emporia; (Jd. S. N Wood and 
Capt. J. B. Johnson, of Topeka; 
Tom Boglo, of Marion, and Morris 
Biehty, of Council Grove, were in 
attendance at tho District Court.

Miss Lottie Donn, daughter of 
Mr. Sain. Dean, lormenv of this 
county, but now of Medicine 
Lo lg», wus accidentally shot, la«,t 
month, by a pistot which her lather

Wo have made arrangements
whereby we can furnish Health
and Home, a 50-cent, monthly p* 
per, Joe for one year to all of our 
subscribers who pay up all arreor 
ages and one year in advance, and 
to new sabacribera to the Courant, 
who pay for one year in advanoe 
This arrangement will only bold 
good until December 31, 1884.

At the election ot Strong City 
Lodge No. no, A. O. L. W., the 
following members were chosen a* 
officers lor the ensuing year; G. H 
Filaoti. M. W.; L. P. Nethercut. 
Foreman; A. MeKeceie, Overseer; 
W. E. MoMurphy, Recorder; Geo. 
\V. Hill, Receiver; A, Tnebu*. 
Guide; S. II Kosnaugh, I. W.; F. 
Smith, O. W ; W. M Davm, Tru* 
tee, twelve months; G. K. 1 lagan-, 
Trustee, eighteen inoiifha.

I f  those of our seb-crihean win 
are still in tirruiue for their pspei 
would cull hi ttie office and pay up 
or remit by "return mail," they 
would Con f ir  a greni favor on u- 
We do net, of enur-e, need th 
money, a- it east's nothing to rut 
a paper in Kansas. Oh, no; wi 
do not need it, but we know wh'-rc 
we can loan it for three per cent 
a month; so send in your suh-crip- 
lioos at once and make u< happy

The rigulsr teachers' examine 
tr>n for first and at cond grade cer 
tificate* lor the quarter ending 
with Maiub will be held at th* 
school house in Cottonwood Falla 
on Saturday, January 17, 1885 
Teachers desiring certificates, 01 
whose certificates expire before 
April t, iS8v should not fail to at 
tend this examination.

F. B. Hu n t , Go. Supt.
By order ol J. C. Davis .

Go. Supt. elect.
Purdy's ismall Fruit Instructor, 

published by A. M. Purdy, of Pal
myra, N- V., is a 6]-page pam
phlet, that tell* all about growing 
Strawberries, Baspbeniea, Black 
berries, Grape*, etc., both for fam
ily uso and matket. It give* the 
writer’s thirty-five year* practical 
experience. tr> a nut shell. >5 eta., 
in postal notes or postage stamp*, 
sent to A. M. Pnrdy, Palmyra N.
Y., geta it postpaid. Hi* Nursery 
Catalogue and specimen of his Fruit 
Recorder/rre to all applicant*.

Mr. ii. C. Millar’s little daugh- 
irr who has been lying ill, at Ply
mouth, suddenly recovered. She 
wa* taken ill some tew woeka ago, 
apparently with a pulmonary 
trouble, which grew worse upon 
her until finally she was in a dan- 
gsrous condition. Sunday, in a 
violent fit of coughing, a gathering 
in her thront hursted, and from it 
camu a part of a peanut; and it IS 
now romcinbored that she was eat
ing peanuts on the day she was 
akcii ill, and this pit-eo lodged in 
her throat, which was then sore, 
and aggravated the trouble, until it 
endangervd her life.

P A T E N T 8  C R A N T E D .
The following patent* were 

granted to citizens ol Kansas, 
during week ending December 16, 
1S84, reported expressly for this pa
per by Jo«. II. Hunter, Solicitor of 
American and Foreign Patents,
934 F Street, Washington, D. G.: 
Wm. H. Giark A A. C. llamkinson- 
Harper, harvester attachment; Z.
A. Bednal, Freonia, wagon bol
ster; Jo*. A. Grayson, Hutchinson, 
cultivator; Jas. W. Cole, Spear 
villr, type wtiiing machine.

‘HEALTH AND HOIVIE.”
Washington, D. C.

8* * n  Circulation, 70,OIK), EDITED BV .W  U.HAI.K, M .l).
This is s Isrge eight page, forty column, monthly paper, and is de

voted to everything pertaining to Health and Home, Marrmge, 8ocial 
Science, Domestic Modicum. Science. Literature, Art, Economy. Cook
ery, Hints on Health, Dietetic*, and every realm ot Modern Science
that tends to improve health, prevent disease, purify morals, and make 
home happy.

s r / j i s c / i f P T i o y  p r i c k , g o  c e n t s  a  y e a r .

Address—

DR. W . H* HALE.
Health and Home,

_____________________________________________W A S H I N G T ON,  D. C .

PHYSICIANS.

J . W. S TO N E , M. b .

anil room, e«-<» viilr «• f i , m, , ,  
sou til nl t Lie lirlilgf,

S E T H  iT_ E T V A U S ,
PROPRIETOR, 7

REO FRONT

Feed Exchange

NORTH 8 1 DEC

Main Street.

Cottouwoad r»l|,

LOWEST PBICXS 

PROMT ATTENTION

Paid to

ALL ORDERS.

Good Riga at

ALL HOURS,

COTTONWOOD FALLS. KA.-.

W. P. PUCH. HR. D-,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office at hi* Orui- Store,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAS.

XTiTc^NAW AYr

| Physician & Surgeon,
OTKealdence and office a ball roiit 

| north ot Toledo. jyll.lt.

L. P. RAVKNSCKIIFT. M 1).,
I P h y s ic ia n  &  S u r g e o n ,i

8TRONC CITV.  KANSAS,
Office III Mclnttre’* dnig .torp, ri»l<lvrce 
-ipiiosiie tb« |>Oki-t flit e. Cullp pi i. nip -1, is- 
-ponded lo. j  ilT-U

DR. S. M. F U R M A N ,  

R E S I D E N T  D E N T I S T ,
STRONC CITV, . . .  KANSAS,

—  _  . _ _  _  _______ ____________________ _____ _________ ___ ___________. I Havlnz pet niuueMlv locatnl i- SironijBOARDING HORSES MADE A SPECIALTY, j ot*y. K *n«.», « ih i i « n i n r  prueiii-* tu.
—____________  1 proleu.lon In *11 II* tirmicIltH, I-Iiilnv *od

■■ ■ ■ Saturday of em li week, m Cottoowood
P s lla . O ffic e  hi U nuiii J lo O I.

Ite'ereoce: VV. I*. Martin. K, M. W bI ihi 
anil.I. W . Slone. M i l  j . i - i t

Jiaur JOBMSON
_________  W  C THOMAS.

iTOECTSTSOTST &  a?H O TsAA .S .
D B A L B R S IN

J
H A R D W A R E

STOVES, T IN  AND GRANITE WARE, NAILS,

Barbed W ire, Baggies, Wagons, Agricultural Implements, 

And SPORTING G O O D S .

AGENTS for the Celebrated Columbus Ac Abbott Buggies, Old* & 
Scbuttler Wagons, Pearl Corn Shelters, Buford Piowa, 

Farmer*’ Friend Corn Plaliter*, and Bake- 
well Vapor Stoves.

O U R  S T O C K  I S  N E W .
Call, and Examine our Prices boforo Purchasing Elsowhote.

J O H N S O N  & T H O M A S .
Bast side of BROADWAY, betwoon M AIN  and FRIEND Street*.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.myi-tr

, —.....« ;  — f i ioi  miner
Mr*. M. P. Strajl hn* our thank*, lot fall on iho floor while tboy 

for « nice wtipply of *pare-rib* and j wore packing up prep*ritory to 
backbone. moving, and at, ia*t account* her

Bern, on Saturday, December rtcorery wa* considered doubtful,

B U S I N E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

Boot* aad *boea at Breeae’a.
Tinw are at Fe rry  & Watson’s.
Everything at Ferry & W ateonV
Good goods and bottom prices at 

Bioese’i..
First-class organa at K. Cooley’s 

for $50 ca*h. jy 6 -tf
The very best grades of flour at 

F e r r y *  Watson's.
Go to Howard’s m ill if you want 

to get the beat of flour.
The celebratod W alker boot, al 

J . S. D oolittle* Son’*.
Y o u  can do better at Fe rry  & 

Watson’* than anywhere el»e.
A  car load cf H oline wagons 

just received at M. A . Campbell’a. 
Furniture at Ferry & W atson’a. 
A> car load of Glidden feooe 

wire just received at H. A. Cam p, 
buli’a. ootfi-tf

Meal* 25 cents, at P . Hubbard’s, 
next door to the Congregational 
church, and board and lodging 9.3 
a week. Single meals at any hour.

The beat flour ot all k indi, at K.
F. Baurle’a. H e say’a; "Come, 
and see me.”

Canned goods at lower flguree 
than vou can buy the cant, at Fer
ry  &  Wataon’a, I

Ferry & Wataon extend a gen
eral invitation to everybody tncall 
and buy goods at their reduced 
price*.

A  car load of Studebakor’* wag
on* and buggies ju st received at 
M. A . Cam pbell’s.

Frr*h (rood* all the time at the 
store ot Breese. the grocer.

A  car load of new improved 
Bain wagon* ju*t received ut H il
debrand Bros, k  Jones, Strong 
City. drobtf

D r. W .P . Pugli will continue to 
do a limited practice; and will be 
found, at all unimployed limes, at 
hia drug store.

Go to Breese’* for your fresh. 
Staple and fancy groceries, and 
where you can got tho highest 
market price for produce.

Wanted, to trade a now S45 
tewing machine for a fresh m ilk  
oow and calf, or for one "Doming 
in ." A p p ly  at this office. oct,3ti

Groceries, staple and fancy of 
the purest quality, at Ferry k 
Waieon’a. They keep only th* 
very licit and can not ba under- 
told.

Ferry & Watson havo teceived 
their fall and winter slock, and are 
telling more good* and are pre
pared to give better bargains than 
any house in ihe county.

Coffins at Ferry 4  Watson’s.

A ll  kinds ot stove* at Johiuon  
& Thomas'* and they will be sold 
as cheap as dirt, if not cheaper 
Go and get one or more.

Pay ua what you owe us and 
aave trouble We need money to 
keep up with the time*.

F k r r v  &  W a t s o n .
You oan get anything in the line 

of dry good* at Bteese’s.
A  oomplete stock of fresh gro

ceries at Ferty & Wamon'*.
Parties indebted toDr. W alsh are 

requested to call and settle.
Go to Breese* for your |re*b, eta- 

gle and fancy groceries and for 
any kind of dry goods, and where 
you cau get (be highest market 
prioc for your produce.

Fo r Bale, in this city, a frame 
house of thiee rooms, and night Iota 
on weioh are eighty-seven fruit 
and forest tree*. For Urn* apply at 
tbit office or to H* Bixby.

R  F  Bauerlo bakes everything  
o the bakery lii.e, and is now 

running a delivery wagon, so you 
oan get Ireeh bread every morning, 
right at your own doors H e sell* 
fourteen licketa for one dollar.

Go to Ferry & Watson's to make 
vour purchase*. They hevo a 
large und complete stock and an 
determined to sell at prices that 
will defy competition, (.’all and 
see them, and they will guarante. 
10 please you both at te quality 
and price of goods.

“ A  penny saved is a penny 
earned;’’ and the way to says yout 
pennieH is to go to Breeso's, whi re 
vou cun always get fresh, staple 

i und fancy groceries.
K F. Baueile bake* Ihe 

best bread that over came to i * is 
town or lo Strong City, and if you 
don’t believe it, just try bis breed. 
He Biipplie* tour stores in Strong 
Citv with hreml, and also the town 
ot Matfield Green.

Lost, about Nov. i, 1884, a red 
heifer, with white ha ir* on belly, 
branded with “ C’’ on right hip and 
shoulder. Whoe/er will tell me 
where *he can be found or recnv 
ered will bo suitably rewarded. In
formation can be left at this office 
or at J. B. Davis's, on Buck creek

If you wi*h to buy anything in 
the line ot dry goods, clothing 
boots and shoes, hais and caps, 
queenaware. crockery, or anything 
usually kept in stock by a first- 
class general meichandise store, 
call on the old reliable firm ol 
Ferry & Watson, who will sell you 
gond« cheaper than anybody.

Doolittle & Son- have the best 
and cheapost of boots and shoes to 
be found in this market; also, a full 
line ot furnishing goods, notion* 
and groceries. A dollar saved iaa 
dollar made; and you can’t make 
dollars any easier than by saving 
them; and the best way to save 
dollars is to buy your goods ol 
Doolittle & Son.

M. A Campbell has just rrceived 
a lamp that nearly equals ihe eloo 
trie light, and the oil u*ed is the 
same kind ot coal oil a< is used in 
the ordinary lamp. Call and see 
it, and bny one.

Pay up your subscription.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
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NOTICE OF SALE OK SCHOOL 
LAND.
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public- sale, on

T A K E  N O T I C E !

W. Peck, at Cedar Point, has a 
good supply of be*t Osage abaft, 
Scranton Pennsylvania anlrscite 
anil Blokbiirg sinking coals, at the 
lowest price*; nlsa, lime, brick, 
hair, building paper, etc.

a week st h om e $ 6 ou-III free. p * y  
•buolutely mire N o  risk. CiptU! 

_ not required, ilemder, if you want 
i7ii9ioe.fi at wbicb pfHtber tex. Young or 
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particulars to Ma llb tt  A co., Portland 
M a in e . 'a b M - l y r
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—— informtlion •e-nt free. Patents obtained 
through Muon 4  Co. are noticed in th* Hrkntiflo 
Amarioaffi fro*. T h « adrantn|(«* «.f «Pch notica i« 
w**'®nderwtood by all pcroomi who wieh tt> diwposa 
o f their patanta,

Addrsss M UNN A CO., Offlca McntSTIZIO 
AMKitK'LN, 311 Broadway, N«w  York.
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.

C H R IS T M A S  EVE.
Tis cruel—yes, I  &u,y it is!—to send a boy to 

bed
When he feels like In ruing somersets or stand

ing on his head.
I nuyer waj so wide awake in all my life be

fore.
&nd mother thinks I’m going to sleep a dozen 

hours or more.

I wanted to sit up to-night to get a'little peeo
At Santa < iaus. Why does he come when uov's 

am all asleep?
I want to see the reindeer, and I ’d really like 

to know
flow they oau ever stand it to have so Tar to 

go.

And then I'd like to ask him—for 1 can’t make
out ut all—

Ilow he sei ambles down the chimneys, when 
they are all so small,

With his gr eat big bag of picturo-books, and 
sugar plums and toys.

When ho ot mosto iill the stockings up for all 
the girls and boys.

I wonder if lie'll bring to me just what 1 want
—a sleO—

A lightning patent coaster; and I want it 
painted red.

ilow does h-5 know' what boys want? He al
ways guesses right.

How can h«wo to every one in just a single 
night t

Well, I umg»wriug tired bore. It will bo very

To lie awake all night. There! it’s only strik
ing nine!

Yes, mother will be sorry in the morning, I 
should think.

When i tell her how I haven’t slept a single 
blessed wink.

I shall listen every minute, and when I hear 
him creep

Very softly down the chimney when ho thinks 
we re all asleep.

I ’ll watch, and then I’ll see the fun without a 
speck of noise.

Ho! ho; The jcnl/ fellow can not always dodge 
the boys!

Hello! I hear a jingle. Havo tue reindeer
come at last?

J must hurry up to see them, for they prance 
away so fast.

* just w <g pelting sleepy—hey! ’tis time to
dr ‘ss. you s \y?

and the break/'•utJieU is ringing? Hurrah 1 
’tis Christmas Day!

—Sidney D ayre , in 'lo ld e n  Days.

A C H R ISTM AS QUARREL.

happy one, ended at last In a quarrel. 
“ W hy,y, what has happened!”  exclaimed 
Mrs. Selden, when Zaidee rushed home 
long be tore tea-time, looking wildly un
happy. “ Oh, mamma!”  replied the 
little girl, almost sobbing from excite
ment, “ Jessie’s very disagreeable; and 
besides, she knocked me down.”  Mrs. 
Selden looked very much surprised. “ It 
doesn’ t seem possible,”  said she. “ I 
never heard of Jessie’s behaving like 
that. What had you done to make her 
angry?”  “ Oh, it was she that made 
me angry, talking about aunt Fanny’s 
bracelet, and aunt Fanny’s human 
nose!”

Mamma let her work fall in her lap, 
and laughed and laughed. “ A  human 
nose is the very nicest in the world,”  
said she, at last. “  Hut Jessie didn’ t 
knock you down for that?”  “ N o ’m,”  
and Zaidee bowed her head very low in 
shame. “  No’m; I  knocked her down 
tirst.”  Then all was out. Zaidee had 
been the one really at fault; and she 
had known ft'all the While, though she 
had tried to make herself believe it was 
Jessie.”  This is very bad. I  am ex
tremely sorry it should have happened,”  
said Mrs. Selden, gazing sadly at her 
dear,wretched,wayward little daughter. 
“ And to have it happen just as the 
beautiM Christmas is coming, when 
everybody ought to be glad and happy! 
Wh;it kind of a Christmas day is it goi ig  
to be for my poor little Zaidee?”  “ 0  
mamma, I wish I hadn’ t been naughty! 
I  wish I  could take it all back. I 
havn’ t acted so since I was a little, 
little g ir l," said the child, throwing her
self weeping into her mother’ s arms. 
“ Can’t I  ever, ever take it back?”  
“ Yes, you can ask Jessie to forgive 
you." “ O, mamma, mamma, mamma! 
Jesse was bad herself! I f  I  ask her to 
forgive me she will think she was good! 
And, oh, she wasn't <jood! Site was

RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT.

A  “DlflTerencft” Hetween Two Little (ilrb .
and How it Was Happily Adjusted.

O what a breeze of temper it was! 1 
can’ t tell just how it happened to blow 
sip all of a sudden, but I think it began 
by Zaideo’ s letting herself feel so cross 
•this afternoon at Mrs. Spring’s. I  am 
*ure all of you little girls, ami boys, (oo, 
know very well how

“One little heart with anper stirred.
Two little lips by a naughty word,
Ilanish tho angel with pearly wing.
Darksome spirits Instead they bring.”

“ O it’s dreadful to have your children 
a.;t so when you’ re ’ spectin’ company,”  
said Zaid *c, shaking her largest doll. 
“ Why, bluebell, how rude you are! 
How, if you go and get the friz out of 
your hair you shan't have any cake for 
your party.”  “ Mr. Butterfly is just as 
bad as your Bluebell, only worse,”  
cried little Jessie Spring.”  “ Some
time.. 1  wish I hadn't any children! 
And 'wo working so hard to make ’em 
happy, and give ’ em a Christmas party. 
Zaidee, how long will it be before 
Chrisronas?" Zaidee always knew 
•“ how long”  it would bo before any
thing anu could actually tell tho time 
on tli * clock, though she was only seven 
years old. “ It will be three nights, and 
two i.ays, and one afternoon,”  replied 
she, promptly. “ Why, Christmas is 
almost here, and my naughty chil
dren haven’ t made any presents 
for their mother,”  went on Zaidee, 
growing more indignant the more 
she thought of their base ingratitude.

So she shut up the whole family— 
they were nine of them—in a large bas
ket which served as a dark closet. Then 
Jessie found that her children never 
made her any presents, and they must 
g> into the wood-box and stay there till 
they were sorry. While this severe but 
just punishment was going on, the two 
wise little mothers sat on tho rug and 
fell to talk.ng about Christmas trees. 
“ I  know one present that will bo on our 
tree, and 1 wish I didn't know it,”  said 
Zaidee, who seemed to look gloomier 
every minute. “ It ’ s a gold bracelet, a 
splendid beauty. Aunt Fanny bought 
it last week because I asked her too; 
and 1 promi-ed her I ’d forget all about 
it, but somehow I can’ t forgot. Don’ t 
you think it’ s just awful when you try 
to forget and can't?”  “ Y-c-s. Only 
some tilings are awfullor,”  said Jessie, 
a little spot in her heart aching with 
envy. "Some folks don’ t have any 
aunties to buy 'em bracelets. I  never 
khv a little girl have so many things as 
you do, Zaiuee Selden, never.”  “ Well, 
you needn’ t be so cross at me for that. 
I  can’ t help it, Jessie Spring. There, 
now, our children have been in long 
enough to feel sorry, so we’ll take ’em 
out and pacify ’ em. Oh, I ’ ll tell you 
what my Bluebell wants to do. She has 
been teasing this ever so long to go up 
in a balloon; and she shall go up, so 
she shall.”

Upon this, the little girls proceeded 
to t.e their dollies to some toy balloons, 
and give them a ride in the air. "Aw ay 
they go, up in the sky. Isn’ t it gay? I 
wish I could go up in a balloon myself,”  
aid Jessie, daintily settling the white 

plume in But'erlly's bonnet. And per
haps it was at this precious minute that 
the breeze really began; for Zaidee said 
very sharply, indeed: “ Well, I  don’ t 
want to go up in a balloon. I  shouldn’ t 
think anybody'd want to. I should 
think they would rather wait till they 
are dead.’ ’ “ There, now, Zaidee Set- 
den, don’ t say anything about me being 
cross. It ’s you are cross! You keep 
saying 'No, no,’ to everything I  say! 
And it’ s just because you’ re so proud 
about that bracelet.”  “ No. it isn’ t 
either,”  said Zaidee, with dignity. She 
was subject to little attacks of dignity. 
“ I forgot all about that bracelet. It ’s 
tlie tirst time I ’ ve forgot it this whole 
day. I  only said I  didn't want to go 
up in the sky; and why should I wont 
to go up in tlie sky when I ’m not dead 
at all?”

As she spoke she glared at Jessie 
with her large black eyes in a remarka
ble way; and Jessie, whoso patience had 
been tried all the afternoon, was moved 
to say now the most unkind and cat
ting things she could think of: “ Well, 
vou needn't go up in the sky, Zaidee 
Selden. But now I am going to tell 
you what my uncle Horace said about 
your aunt Fanny. Yes. I  am. He said 
alio had a human nose.”  Jessie meant 
Homan; blit it was all the same to Zai
dee. A  word against, her best friend’s 
nos*- was more than she could bear, and 
the visit* which might have been such a

almost half as bad as I!
Mrs. Selden said no more, but wisely 

loft her little daughter by herself to 
think. At supper-time Zaidee’s eyes 
were still pink from weeping: but her 
face looked serene, and the smiles were 
playing about her mouth. The truth 
was she had written a letter to Jessie. 
It was very neatly done in violet ink, 
and she had put in tlie left-hand corner 
of the envelope: “ Kindness of Zaidee,”  
thinking that was the latest style, 
though the person who took the letter 
was Nancy, the cook, and she laughed 
to think Zaidee considered herself 1 ind! 
The letter was short:
MY AVrEISIllONATK Kill UNO:

I am very sorry X knookt you down flret. 1 
will forgive you if you will torsive me. Yours 
respectively, Z. b.

This was all Jessie needed to make 
her happy, for she had the tenderest 
little heart in the world. She wrote in 
reply: “ I  forgive you.”  And in the 
left-hand corner of her cnvelopo were 
the words “ Kindness of Jessie,”  for 
she supposed that must be tlie proper 
tiling, and she never allowed Zaidee to 
be more fashionable than herself if she 
could possibly help it. And, indeed, 
there was “ kindness”  nowin the hearts 
of both little girls, nud sincere repent
ance too for their foolish, bad behavior. 
“ The angel with the pearly wing”  had 
come back again; the unhappy little 
“ breeze”  bad blown over, and in “ three 
nights and two days”  Zaidee and Jessie 
were enjoying the merriest Christmas 
that ever dawned in Boston town.” — 
Sophie May, in Wide Awake.

S A N T A  C L A U S .
The r.arce P lace W hich H e Has tn the 

Childrens' Hearts and Hupps — Joyous 
Mission.

A C H R IS T M A S  H Y M N .

Scarcely anyone has a larger place in 
childrens’ hearts and hopes than he. 
Scarce a fireside, cither near or remote, 
can be found where his name is not 
familiar. There is no hearthstone, 
around wliieh childrens’ prattle is heard, 
whether in the abode o f poverty or 
wealth, where ho is not an ever wel
come guest. No line of caste or culture 
bars his approach or prevents his re
ceiving a cordial and hearty reception.

His mission is a joyous and happy 
one. His coming is waited for with 
happy and expectant hearts. It is his 
mi -sion to bring smiles and sunshine, to 
strew flowers along life’s rugged path
way and to mingle some of the sweet 
things of life with the distasteful and 
the unpleasant, so much o f which is to 
be found in our daily experience. His 
coming is heralded by the chiming of 
Christmas bells, whose glaelsome tones 
are echoed back by the responsive 
music of gay anil happy hearts. This 
being the time of the annual visit of so 
noted and welcome a personage, it is no 
wond r then that to the rising genera
tion, Christmas, like spring, in the, 
school-girl's composition, “ is the pleas
ant season o f the year.”

Christmas is the great gift-distribut
ing day o f Christendom. It was inau
gurated over eighteen centuries ago in 
tho bestowment of "God’s greatest gift 
to man.”

Its annual return brings joyous faces 
and surprises to many a family group. 
Children look for well-filled stockings, 
wives expect tangible evidences of devo
tion, husbands anticipate something, 
they don’t know what, but something 
that wifely affection has suggested, and 
wliieh, perhaps, their own purse has 
furnished. Mothers, tlie most valued 
and the most needed of thejfumily group, 
do not look in vain for unquestioned 
evidence of filial love and devotion.

Take Christinas out of the calendar of 
time, and you remove an important 
mile post on tho world’s great high
way. A resting place where struggling,, 
plodding humanity, for a short time, 
lays aside Its burdens of care and toil 
and ba^ks in the sunshine of happiness 
and hope.— St. Louis Magazine.

—George Kerry, a seliool-teaeher of 
Reading, l ’ a., wood, won, and resolved 
not to-nmrry Miss Isabella Schlusmer, 
a prepossessing young miss of the same 
city. Recently Mr. Kerry was informed 
that he was heir to a large estate in the 
old country. Isabella heard of tho 
school-master’s sudden wealth, nud it 
occurred to her that she needed a little 
something to heal her lacerated heart. 
Accordingly she brought suit against 
Mr, Kerry for $ 1,000, n very small sum 
by the way, for breach of promise. Her 
i'Me being a very strong one. tlie jury 
awarded, her the required money. — 
IHtlsbnrqh Post.

— In order to keep bantam chickens 
small they ought to be hatched late -n 
the fall.

Christ now w«>.rs His crown of islory, 
Hut lit* lt*it H:h manger bore* 

Left Mr 1th us His humble story,
Every lowly heart to cheer.

Christ, tho Lord, was ix>rn of woman,
O, tho kind, mysterious )>lan! 

Christ, because His heart is human, 
Knows the feelings of a man.

Christ good gifts to man has «iven 
Ever 8 iice His Llcsst U birth; 

ITowors and fruits that grow in Hoavou 
Are His footprints on the earth.

Hear nbroad the trladdeniuif sources 
Of the joy which we have found; 

Like tho mnUKht in its courses,
Let the Christmas cheer go round.

Boar the broad and wine of Heaven 
»  To tho hungry and forlorn, 

■Wliieh to food the poor was given
When tho Holy Child was born.

With tho angels keep on singing
Of tho blessed Saviour s birth,

Till the song be ever ringing
In u chorus round the earth.

—Edward Hopper, D. /)., in N. T. Evangelist.

Sunday-School Lessons.
FOURTH QUARTER.

Dec. 21—The Creator Itemein-
bered.................................Ecelos. 12:1-14

£)ec. 28— Review: or Missionary, Temper 
anco, or other Lesson so looted by the 
school.

C H R IS T M A S  DAY.
Let Us Make It  a Day *‘ o f Feasting nud 

Joy, and o f  Sending Portions One to 
Another and Gifts to the Poor.”

Every year comes Christmas Day; 
every year it has come for nuarly. iikuj- 
teen centuries; every year it will come 
while the earth remains. We become 
so accustomed to tlie common and 
usual course of events that we are often 
blind to their real significance. The 
Sabbath which God has given us, be
cause it comes every seven days, we do 
not prize as wo might; its privileges, 
intended to give us a foretaste of tlie 
Heavenly rest, sink iuto m to duties, its 
duties often become irksome and its re
straints tedious. The celebration of the 
nativity of Christ is to many a mere 
form, whicli they dread, because it im
poses so much expense and so much 
laborious preparation, and they rejoice 
when it is well over. The real Sabbath 
and the real Christmas are in the heart 
and not in outward manifestations, 
though these may and must follow. In 
whatever heart there is tlie true Christ
mas feeling, there Christ has entered, 
there He abides, and thence How forth 
"peace, good will to men.”

One cun imagine what a revolution 
tlie clement of unselfish love introduced 
into the nature of a tiger would work 
there. IVluit an inward warring it
would produce, what a total change of 
nature, and following that what a total 
change in tlie physical no less than in 
tk • spiritual organization. Tho. tiger 
uould cease to tear and devour, and 
find a way to satisfy his nppetite that 
would work no harm, for love workotli 
no ill to his neighbor.

The advent of Christ means the intro
duction of this element into the hearts 
and lives of men, changing them by a
new birth, doing away with the old or
der of things and making all things 
new. it  is the beginning: of that time 
foretold by the prophet Isaiah, when 
“ the wolf also shall dwell with the 
lamb, and the leopard shall lay down 
with the kid, and tlie calf and the young 
lion and tlie fatling together, and a 
little child shall lead them. And the 
cow and tho bear shall feed; their young 
ones shall lie down together; and the 
lion shall eat straw like tho ox. And 
the sucking child shall play on the hole 
of the asp, and the weaned child shall 
put his hand on tho cockatrice’ s den. 
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all 
my holy mountain; for the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as 
the waters cover the sea."

In every generation since Christ came 
there havo been witnesses of His power 
to transform the human heart from a 
cage of brute passions to an abode of 
Celestial peace and love and virtue. 
There never lived upon the earth at one 
time so many men and women witnesses 
of this transforming power as are liv
ing upon it now. Each succeeding year 
the wave of Christianity rolls higher 
and higher, and each succeeding year 
we get fuller glimpses of the coming 
time when tlie earth shall be filled with 
tiie glory of the Lord, and Ilis will be 
done on earth as it is in Heaven.

It is meet that we celebrate this na
tivity with gladness, that, we make it a 
day “ of feasting and joy, and of sond- 
ing portions one to another and gifts to 
the poor.”  Not Christmas Day alone, 
but every day in the year we may, we 
must, rejoice that tile Saviour lias come. 
There is balm in Gilead, there is a phy
sician there, there is a fountain 
opened for sin and unclean ness, there 
is a table spread where all who hunger 
may come and eat without money and 
without price, lie  who was cradled in 
a manger loves all little children; He 
who was despised and rejected of men 
hn*i a heart full of sympathy for all the 
outcasts and pariahs of the race; He 
who was crucified feels tho pain of all 
who suffer, and He who rose triumphant 
over death and the grave has jiower to 
bring with Him to everlasting life and 
blessedness all who sincerely put their 
trust in Him.— N. Y. Tribune.

D U T Y -S E E K IN G .

learned diction and with eogrei iogio 
wins applause. They have little con
cern for the duty to which tlie truth 
points. That they have attained
celebrity and pay by their studies is 
enough. They prefer to discover and 
proclaim truth, and let others prac
tice it. Tims wo havo theoretical

W O O L  A U C T I O N S  IN L O N D O N .

philanthropists who never lend a help
ing hand to tiie needy

know
j , political econ- 
nolliing of theohiists who 

science by experience, philosophers 
whose head* are in tho clouds, oblivious 
of the struggle for existence, and 
preachers on personal holiness, tiie su
preme grace of charity, and kindred 
themes, who practice not what thev 
preach. Do you wonder that even Di
vine truth often fails in its mission? 
Pity that so much hard thinking and 
eloquent preaching are abortive!

The ditty-seeker is always a truth- 
seeker, but he has no consuming passion 
for truth in tlie abstract. He seeks it 
for tho sake of the duty thereby identi
fied, believing it has no value except 
when concreted. Therefore "  not tho 
hearer of tlie word, but the door, is 
blessed in his deed.”  He loves all truth 
ardently, because it relates to life, be
cause it elevates humanity through re
generated lives. He seeks it with a 
zeal born of love for his fellow men. 
As a preacher of truth lie knows it is 
shorn of strength unless he enforces it 
by (example. His hearers see that lie is 
saved by its power, and the holy con
tagion spreads.

In religion the man who makes duty 
paramount has an infallible guide in ins 
search for truth. “ If any man willetb 
to do His will, ho shall know of the doe- 
trine.”  Ilis spirit of obedience, mani
fested in earnest effort to do duly, in
creases knowledge. The truth reduced 
to (practice gives vantage ground for 
discovery of other truth. Not mere in
tellectual assent to truth, but obedience, 
hat the promise of increased light. No 
man can know much of Divine truth 
who is unwilling to obey. This princi
ple locates the fatal mistake of some 
who profess strong desire to know the 
truth of Christianity. They are not 
equally willing both to know and do the 
dutiesit enjoins. Such unfortunates are 
“ ever learning and never able to come 
to the knowledge of the truth.”  Persist
ent neglect of duty is a fatal disqualifi
cation. Aotive obedience begets actual 
theological brain and spiritual insight. 
—N. IP. Christian Advocate.

C H U R C H  M U S IC .

‘ •But Bo Y© Doers o f  the W ord, and Not 
H p arm  Only.”

Some “ truth-seekers”  are glorified 
without stint as “ martyrs to their in
satiable thirst for truth,”  as burning 
the midnight oil in study and wearing 
out lives prematurely in their quest. 
They are call d benefactors of the race, 
and justly, when their investigations 
develop permanent good to mankind. 
A better man is the duty-seeker, whose 
chief quest is duty, and chief ambition 
it is to do that duty. He asks not with 
l ’ilate: “ What is truth?”  “ jeeringiy,”  
as Bacon avers, and with no intent to 
fro governed by the answer. Rather, 
he earnestly inquires with Paul: “ Lord, 
what wilt Thou havo me to do?"

“ Truth for its own sake" is the motto 
of many who seek it. Truth in the ab
stract has marvelous attractions for 
them. They seek it in science, phi
losophy, political economy anil the
ology, for mere intellectual enjoyment, 
or for the honor and emoluments of 
learning. Seeking and finding abstract 
truth, building beautiful theories or 
Cslsofite systems, publishing them in

The Fundamental Condition o f  A ll True
W orship—The Song-Servicc Should Be
First o f  A ll Devout ami Worshipful.

The first and fundamental condition 
of all true worship, whether in song, 
prayer, or preaching, is a devout spirit. 
Without this, whatever else you may 
have, or do, it will be a mere form, 
without spiritual power or profit.

Just here is where tlie fundamental 
mistake is generally made, and where 
it is erermorc liable to be made. No 
more so, perhaps, in song, than in pray
er or preaching; hut here, nevertheless, 
and with the same sad results. The 
temptation is greatest in those churches 
which have abundant means to employ 
artistic singers and musicians; blit it is 
great in ail the churches; and very 
many of them are suffering from this 
cause.

The first thing to be done, therefore, 
to secure more effective anil profitable 
church music, is to infuse into it a larg
er measure of true devotion, assuming 
and asserting, on the part of the pas
tor, with all long-suffering and teach
ing, that it is, first of all, and chief of 
ail, not a mere musical performance 
for the entertainment of the hearers, 
but a religious service, to be conducted 
with as much gravity and sincerity as 
prayer itself.

The minister, naturally, must be the 
leader in this effort to make the song- 
serviee more devotional; and he should 
have the chief control of tho service, 
whoever may be chorister, organist, or 
paid soprano or tenor singer. If, un
fortunately, lie is no singer, and has no 
knowledge of music, he must delegate 
the business chiefly to the leader of 
song, only and iilways insisting on the 
leader’s competency as a Christian, no 
less than as a musician.

I f  the singers and players on instru
ments are all Christians, so much the 
better. A ll the more easy it ought to lie 
to get on well with the work. Mr. 
Moody insists on having none but 
Christians to do the singing in his 
choirs. I f  any of them are not Chris
tians, this should warrant no difference 
in the effort to make the service of song 
first of all devout and worshipful, rather 
than artistic and showy.

It is no easy thing, we are aware, to 
bring the singers, or the congregations, 
to see and appreciate this point rightly. 
It has so long been the custom to dele
gate this part of worship to the choir, as 
a distinct and separate body, that all at
tempts to control or modify its course 
are interpreted as meddling with what 
Is none of the church's business. But 
it is its .business, none the less, and it 
cannot properly shun the responsibility 
“ Wisdom is profitable to direct”  in this 
matter. — Chicago Advance.

Due o f  the Most Curious Tilings to Be 
Scon In the Is irgp it City til tlie World.

There is no more curious sight in the 
city than one o f the wool auctions 
which are now being held every after
noon in the Wool Exchange, Coleman 
street. -Imagine a large and lofty room, 
capable of holding about five hundred 
people. Benohes, in tho form of a 
semi-circle, rise tier above tier, so that 
all the sitters are plainly visible from 
the tribune, or rostrum—an elevated 
desk at the bottom of the room. Every 
seat is numbered, and the highest num
ber is 393. A  narrow gallery provides 
accommodation for the spectators. At 
3:55 o ’clock nearly every seat is occu
pied, the demand for them exceeding 
the supply, and as the clock strikes tho 
hour the auctioneer, or selling broker, 
takes his place in tiie tribune. He is a 
cool, self-possessed, good-looking man, 
with a keen eye, rosy cheeks, and hair 
parted in the middle. On either side of 
him sits a clerk—one bald and dark, 
tlie other hirsute and blonde. No time 
is lost in preliminaries; an eloquent 
wool auctioneer would be an intoler
able nuisance, and this one Is as sparing 
of words as a telegram from China. 
Every buyer before him is the busiest of 
men, and he has to sell £ 100,000 worth 
of wool before six o ’clock. “ Lot 213- 
ten bales,”  he says. Simple words, but 
the signal for a very tempest of excite
ment. From every part of the
room come, as it were, scattered shots 
in qujok succession—“ Eight, half, nine, 
ten, ten-half.”  Then up spring a 
dozen, or it may be a score, of eager, 
earnest men. who shout passion
ately at tlie top of their voices, and al
most in chorus: “ Ten-half, ten-half, ten- 
half,”  until it seems as if the roof would 
split. Some stretch their arms toward 
the tribune, as if they were threatening 
a foe; others work them to and fro, us 
if they were engaged in mortal combat; 
otiiers, again, raise them upward, as if 
they were appealing to Heaven. Thev 
yell still moro loudly, gesticulate still 
more wildly, some in their excitement 
bending forward until they nearly top-

Cle over on the seats below. It is a 
ear garden, a Babel, a scene of inde

scribable confusion, and to the uniniti
ated spectator it seems as if the frantic 
bidders were about to spring from their

ill aces and punch each other's heads, 
lut the auctioneer speaks one word, 
and the storm is lulled; every voice is 
hushed, every man resumes his seat. 
That word is “ Tomkins.”  One lot has 
been knocked down to Tomkins. With- 

I out drawing breath the selling broker 
goes on to the next lot, and then there 
is another startling roar, followed by an 
equally sudden collapse. The faces of 
some of the bidders are a study. One 
gentleman, with a bald head surrounded 
by a fringe of black hair, and features 
unmistakably French, gets so excited 
that you fear lie may break a blood
vessel or have a lit of apoplexy His 
wide nostrils quiver, his swarthy 
face becomes dark, he fights the air 
with his arms and hurls bids at tho 
auctioneer, as if lie would annihilate 
him. Near the Gaul is a fair Teuton, 
stalwart and tall, shouting offers as 
if he were crying “ Vorwarts!”  in the 
smoke of battle, and glaring at his com
petitors as if lie would like to charge 
down on them as the Uhlans charged 
down upon the French at Gravelotte 
and Sedan. Not far from the foreign
ers sits a gentleman whose cast of 
features and style of dress leaves little 
doubt that he is a manufacturer of wool, 
or stapler, and hails from a northern 
country. T o  make his bid more effect
ive he puts his hand to tlie side of his 
mouth and gesticulates with the other; 
but lie needs no artificial aid, for he has 
a voice of thunder and shouts like a 
Boanerges. But why all this noise? 
Why can not a wool auctioneer knook 
down his wares to the higest bidder. 
A ll the firms represented at the auc
tion know to a fraction tho value of 
every parcel they wish to acquire, and 
five, or ten. or a score, as the case may 
be, are willing buyers of a certain lot 
at, let us say, a shilling a -pound 
more than they can afford to give. The 
rule is, when there are several bidders 
at the same price—and there are gen
erally several bidders— to prefer the one 
who bids the tirst, which is practically 
tho one who first succeeds in attracting 
the auctioneer’ s attention. In such a 
contest tlie feeble-voiced have no 
chance to come out of it victorious. 
When tho selling broker names the 
buyer who has caught his ear all the 
rest subside like would-be orators in tlie 
House of Commons who fail to eateh 
the Speaker’s eye. The confidence in 
the Speaker’ s impartially seems to bo- 
absolute; he never loses his self-posses
sion, and time is too precious to be 
wasted in wrangling.— London Specta
tes-.

“ Your wife, who seems to be an excel
lent woman, wishes you to buy her a 
white dog in eross-sti’teh, .stamped on a 
canvas-splasher, with ereiv^ls to finish 
it, and send by express at or.ee. I ’ m 
sure there’s nothing about it that isn’ t 
plain enough.”

“ Thank you, ma'am. I ’ ll never for
get your kindness. Where did yoM say 
the cross-stitched dog on canvass could 
be found?”

“ At any art-embroidery store,”  and- 
the lady walked away, remarking sott»> 
voce:

“ Of all stupids, men are tho stupid
est. Not to know, what cross-stitch is!”  
— Detroit Free Press.

T H E  FISH T R A D E .

Which Is Best?

T I ip  Sons o f Cap © Coil and Tlt©Ir Enter- 
prifio—An Association o f  Am ateur Fish
ermen.
Ever since the Pilgrims landed at 

Plymouth Bay those treasures of the 
deep, cod, haddock, halibut, mackerel 
and the smaller varieties of the finny 
tribe, such as perch, flounders, smelts, 
etc., have been a source not only ol 
wealth, but a precious boon in this sec
tion of the country in times of need, 
when agricultural labor produced bar
ren results. The waters which wash 
the shores of that crooked and sandy 
peninsula, Cape Cod, in earlv days 
were alive with the above-named speci
mens of a iloating population which 
sometimes by force of numbers 
darkened the face of tlie great deep. 
The great value of these marine pro
ductions was soon appreciated by out 
hnrdv predecessors, and fishing was 
for many the most productive branch 
o f industry to which they could resort 
to sustain life. Capo Cod is supposed 
to have derived that name from the 
lish which kept its inhabitants from 
starving, and which for years was the 
staple product of the colony. For 
many years the insignificant port of 
Iiingham, whose harbor is now as dfy 
as its sands at any stage of water, 
was a seeno of busy industry, 
anti it is stated that ’  tho manu
facture o f kits and tubs for salted fish 
created that great industry which has 
made Hinghani proverbial, viz., the 
construction of buckets, pails and tubs. 
I t  is a very ancient joke that when n 
native of that town “ crossed the river,”  
the villagers remarked, “ he has kicked 
the bucket.”  A ll along the shore, way 
down to the terminus oeeanward of 
Cape Cod, the hardy fishermen trained 
their boys to be sailors with such per
fection that a Cape Cod boy was pre
ferred above- all others by the export
ing and importing merchants o f Boston, 
New York, Baltimore and other mari
time cities. The finest ships that ever 
sailed from these ports were navigated 
by Cape Cod seamen, whose early l rain
ing was in the fishery business. Fish
ing for fun and fishing for a living are 
two vastly different things, a fact 
which will be readily acknowledged by 
those who have tried both. Excursion
ists who make a summer trip over the 
surface of the vasty deep, *vith the in
tention of capturing its scaly inhabit
ants, seldom “ east their lines in pleas
ant places.”  Unless on their return 
trip they fa ll in with some professional 
fisherman in his dingy old tub, of whom 
they purchase a few cod or perch, they 
return to the dock empty-handed, yet 
they generally have a gtood time.

About the year 1840 a club of ama
teur fishermen was formed, composed 
of many lively Boston boys and middle- 
aged merchants, for tlie purppose ol 
exploring Massachusetts Biay and catch
ing the biggest cod to be found floating 
or swimming in its waters. It was 
called the “ Mammoth: Cod Associa
tion,”  and every member was expected 
to do his level best in capturing a levi
athan of the deep. Large pools, some
times amounting to three-, five, ten, and 
even twenty-five dollars,, were offered 
for the first scaly culprit hauled on 
board,. Ciipluring fish was not, how
ever,. the primary object o f the amateur 
fishermen, as some of tha-yet remaining 
original members can attest. Several 
of the committee on “ bimbo”  and 
“ draw, poker”  are yet living. Amateur 
fishing never did amount to much in 
Boston Harbor or its: vicinity; the se
rious portion of the business was done 
by those, “ toilers of the deep”  who 
thereby earned a subsistence.— Boston 
Budgetl.

A  N EW  K IN D  O F  DOG.

S T A R V A T I O N .

An infidel was delivering a lecture at 
Northampton. England, and at the close 
he challenged discussion. .Who should 
accept the challenge but an old bent 
woman, in most antiquated attire, who 
wentup to tho lecturer and said: “ Sir, 1 
have a question to put to you.”

“ Well, my good woman, what is it?
“ Ten years ago," she said, I was left 

a widow’, w t !i eight children unprovided 
for, and nothing to call my own but this 
Bible. By its direction, and looking to 
God for strong h, I have been enabled to 
feed myself and my family. I am. now 
tottering to the grave, lint I pm porfeet- 
ly happy, because I  look forward to r. 
life of immortality with Jesus in Heaven. 
That’s what my religion has dime for 
me. What has your way o f thinking 
done for you?”

“ Well, my good friend, I  J?>n’ t want 
to disturb your comfort, but -----”

“ Oh, that’ s not the quy*t ion," inter
posed the woman, “ keep to the point, 
sir. What has your wav thinking done 
for you?”

The infidel endeavored to shirk tin 
matter again. The, feelings of the peo
ple gave Vent to uproarious applause, 
and he hncl to go, away discomfited by an 
old woman. — The Freeman.

Olio o f  the K im ltfia t Can Only Bo Bought 
In an A rt Embroitlery Store.

A  wild-looking man who resembled one 
who had wrestled with misfortune in a, 
eateh-as-eatch-can hold and been 
thrown in the contest, went! into ai 
Woodward avenue bird store the other 
day and approached the affable proprie
tor.

“ Look hero,”  he said, “ may L take 
you apart for a moment?” ’

“ Certainly,”  replied the man of ani
mals, “ if you can put me together 
again.”

“ Well, here’ s a letter from ray w i fe -  
say come ont and haver something?”  

They went and had something; when 
they came back tho wild-looking man 
resumed the letter. “ She writes me,”  
he continued, “ to get her a white can
vas-back dog in cross——”

“ Now you go,” ’ said the bird man 
severely. “ Business is business, and 
I ’ ve no time to fool away.”

He sat down on tin: curbstone to rest. 
He was still reading the !ot:er w.ion a 
sympathetic lady stopped to look at 
him.

"Poor man, are vou ill?”  she asked, 
kindly.

“ Heai en bless you, madam, read 
that let cer. If  you can and will I  aa» a 
saved man.”

Tt- e lady took the letter as if she were 
hie coring tho whim of a luhatie and ran 
i* over.

“ It is easy enough to read,”  she said,

The Kfflftct I t  Han on tlie ‘3fental Faeulti©* 
o f  Human Beings.

The recent «ase of cannibalism at sea 
opens up some curious, quest ions as to ' 
the effects of fasting on the moral 
nature-of man. To tlie superficial ol>- 
server, death by starvation simply 
means-a wasting of tho body, a horrible 
agony, an increasing- weakness, a 
lbthargie state of the brain, and a sleep 
from which there is no awakening; but 
is this all that it moans? While this is. 
going on, let us consider whether or 
not the intellectual faculty, and with* 
it tin? power o f distinguishing right 
from wrong, is not- also undergoing a- 
process of wasting and! death, even bo- 
£nw that of tlie materia) part, for, how-- 
evev dangerous*it may be to received 
opinions to associate the mat - rial nature 
of brain with tie-moral nature of our 
being, we are bound t® do so to < ttiei- 
iJaHe some of die- flives connected with 
til's case.

Reasoning-hy analogy, we find that, 
in many eases-of bodily disease, tho- 
state of the mind is tho first indicator of 

i the mischief going on in the system.,
! Take even sue h a  simple thing w indi
gestion, which, as every one must 
know, is only a Manifestation irf a de
ranged stomach* and what do we find?' 
That the lowness of spirits induced by, 
this affection may vary from slight de
jection and ilB-hunior to the-, most ox-- 
treme Melancholy, sometimes iudusing- 
cven a, disposition to sujride. Tho. 
suffer**:-misconceives every set of friend-, 
ship, and exaggerates slight ailtuents. 
into heavy grievances. So in sffwvap. 
lion,, the power of reason seisms par. 
iik-zed and the intellectual facially, dazed! 
really before the functions of the body 
suffer, or even the wasting o f its tissua 
becomes extreme. Svch bean-; the ease, 
the unfortunate individual is not ac
countable for his actions, even if they 
bn criminal in character, long before 
death puts an to his sufferings. - 
Y, F.. Daviea. in  Popular Science 
Monthly.
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—T<>v? , has the greatest school fund 
of an* ’̂ tate iu the Union.

-  Thu Swedish Church has recently 
adop'od the Revised Version of tho 
I v r  pt urcs.

—The School law is to be enforced in 
^ucli a manner in Gridley. Cal., ns to 
make boys attend school or leave 
the town. *

—The First Congregational Church 
of Kansas City, located on the corner ! 
o f Eleventh and Metieo streets, was 
dedicated recently. Tho edilicu is of 
stone, and cost ft8tl,000.

— Dakota has eighty-four organized 
counties already. A  common school 
system has been organized in sixty-live 
o f them, and txvo-tliirds of the children 
o f the Territory are enrolled.

—There are few better arguments for 
industrial education that the fact that 
there are only seven mechanics among 
the 1,014 prisoners in the Eastern Pen
itentiary. -Philadelphia Times.

—The growth of tho organization 
known as the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, during the last eighteen 
years has been remarkable not only as 
to membership, hut. as to the results ac
complished. — Burlington Hawkeyc.

—iShfty Harvard freshmen have 
dropped their Latin, eighty their Greek, 
and one hundred their mathematics. 
Hone of them have dropped their base
ball or their boating, however, and col
lege culture is still safe.— N. Y. Hun.

— 'There is this difference between 
happiness and wisdom: that he t' at 
thinks himself the happiest man really 
as so; hut ho that thinks himself the 
■wisest is generally the greatest fool.— 
•Colton.

—Work on the walls of the Mormon 
Tem ple, in Salt Lake City, has sus
pended for tho winter. The main 

'Structure is up to the square, but the 
central spires have yet to lie reared a 

•distance of ninety feet.— Chicago Inter 
Ocean.

— Holy Trinity Church. Strntforn-on- 
Avon, in the chancel of which the 1 sines 

•of Shakespeare lie. is to be restored at a 
cost of $60,000. The restorations in
clude the opening of the north and 
south transepts and the removal o f  the 
galleries in the nave.

—Tho total number of students in the 
Yale Universitvjis given by the Banner 
of that institution as 1,079, o f whom 
662 are from Connecticut, 2i)8 from 
New York, 76 from Pennsylvania, ;">2 
from Illinois, 46 from Massachusetts, 
46 from Ohio, iiH from New Jersey, 46 
from nil the Southern States, which 
have not sent so many here since tho 
war, and IS front all foreign conn tries.

-The first General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States met in ISnltirncre Decem
ber' 24, 1617. When Francis Asbnry 
was ordained Bishop the church had 
eighty ministers ami 16.000 members. 
Tho Centennial Conference, 'which met 
in Baltimore recently, represunte.l a 
church with 26,0(61 ministers and 8,800,- 
000 communicants. Methodism has 
done a great work in the century past. 
What will it do in the oentuiy to.come? 
— Chicago Inter Ocean.

W l '  AND WISDOM.

U S E F U L  AN*j S U G G E S T IV E .
— A Muiur tpr.an claims from persona! 

OKperienoe that ten good grade merino 
■beep can be kept on the same or less 
feed than is required to maintain one 
sow, and yield better.

—For sheep it seldom pays to grind 
grain. For young stock grain may 
often b ' profitably cooked. Potatoes 
•nay oft. n bo cooked and fed to young 
itoek to advantage.— Prairie Farm  r.

— Lemon Butter: Six lemons, twelve 
eggs, two pounds of sugar, one-iiuarler 
pound of butter; grate the rinds, add 
lie juice, beat the eggs; simmer over a 

slow tire lifteen minutes, stirring all 
:ho whilo. —Exchange.

—Give warm food to fowls in the morn
ing and see that they have plenty of 
water that is kept from freezing. Put 
't into the dish as warm as they can 
Irink it twice a day. Empty the dish 
■it night. If you can not give your 
hens care sell them.— Chicago Tribanc.

— Coffee: One-half egg to one cup 
ground coffee: stir well iu a bowl, so 
that every ground is covered; then 
place in the coffee-pot and pour on cold 
water — shaking constantly till the 
lump of egg and coffee settles to a 
smooth mass. Add your boiled water. 
— The Household.

—A process has recently been discov
ered bv which natural flowers of all de
scriptions can be preserved for years, 
and worn and used in ail exactly similar 
manner as artiticial flowers now are. 
The process consists of an invisible var
nish, which is u ed to coat over the 
leaves, stems and petals.

—Unthinking farmers will sometimes 
place a colt or young horse by the side 
of a horse of more mature years and ex
pect it to do an equal amount of work 
without injury. Such a thing is not 
only cruel but unwise. Many prom
ising young horses have been ruined by 
such treatment. No young horse should 
lie expected to stand the work that 
horses which have been accustomed to 
hard usage are able to undergo.— N. Y. 
Tribu tie.

—Taking the best specimens of steers, 
it is funnel that by the best system of 
feeding in the first year a calf or steer 
can be made to improve 1,385 pounds. 
The second year the steer will gain 8;i6 
pounds, third year 702 pounds and 
fourth year 571 pounds. Thus it is seen 
that in the average for tho three ye irs 
after the tir.st the increase is not half 
what it was the lir-t year, while the 
animal partakes of twice as much food 
and represents twice as much capital. 
Ecu: England Fanner.

— “ Man is man's greatest study, and 
how to get ahead of Ilian his.most per
sistent. ” —•lloston Globe..

—A  gushing poetess in an. exchange 
asks: “ Why do the leaves fall slowly 
to the ground?”  Laws of gravity, 
dear, that's all.— Boslot Post.

— How to make a good •cow-shed. 
Pour boiling water on her hack and it 
will make a good cr w tiled—her hair— 
after the most rapid sand .complete 
fashion.

— Mary’ s Little Jura.—
Mnry hml a liitle jam- -

Twelve tumblers in s v-tvr:
Ami everywhere that '<:li'j went

Her key was sure to go.
She left it In the lock tine <!t*y,

•Vhh-li lnaile her tin Tiler laugh:
He ealloil hi* chum, they se<x:.pedtbe'la«.

Anil shared it half aud half.
—“ What good does it iffo ypu to be

long to the lodge, anyhow?”  • ‘What 
good do I get from it? ,I'll pot, lalk 
about what I  get ifl.am lJaid up sick; 
but suppose 1 was toalie. then the lodge 
pays Xkf.t't’Odown, and a feller can Imve 
lots o f  tun for $2,000in cash.” — WIucl- 

. ing Intelligencer.
—Money doesn’ t aihvay.- /make • Lie 

r mare go. Fat m:ui (who is in some
thing of a hurry)—“ I 'l l  give you ti e 
dollars to get me to the station in thru e 
minutes.”  Caiman (with provoking 
slowness): “ Well, surf, you might 
eocr pt me, but you can't . btibe tha' 
liorsi.” — Harvard Lwnfpomi.

— ‘ Look here, 1 saitl Upper,:°a, the 
chori* ‘cr, ns the grocer was weighing 
out h; • sugar, “ those things of yoiir.sj 
weigh lig h t”  “ Mr. Upp Tcea,’ repli-f 
ed obi 1l\* iu, serenely, “ I’ m like vour-f 
self; l  run the sentas ti .suit, myself, 
and fin congregation has to stand it  ” . 
And tie  chorister pulled i»ut il l his 
stops m once.— Brooklyn Engle.

You ig  w ife—“ Why. Charley,evliat 
have > (». gone and bnughi • dbg for?”  
Young husband—-“ Ak—uni. my dear, 
yon knun we can't eat «very tlin g  that 
conies on the table; no family east." 
Young r ife—“ O Charlie Jetying], I  
knew i on wouldn't like my it* iking. O 
d ar, dentfi ’ Young husband—“ The* ', 
there! donl  . ery. I II sell the dog.” — 

tJilirliiigloH.Free, Press.
—Smith jirehasod a “ milley”  .cow 

sod drove >*. r home yesterday evening. 
’The animal * as a curiosity lo hi* chil- 
ilrifjL “ Oh, what a tow!”  exclaimed 
Jitfle tiirce-yt»r old; “ it dot no horns.”  
•“ Papa has ’«rn,”  said rive-year-old. 
“ We ' don’t V put 'em on ’c tow?” “ I 

<don"l Jcpow. Ij icard him say ho-had 
vvalla.ved a .u uple of horns afore 
hr*xtkf»sf, andfljguess they are inside of 
1dm imv. Mamin i told him he would 
avrallor the cow store six weeks.” — 
Hew man Jnelepentind.

— Nut ;k>ng since a New Hampshire 
coniMittueuiau was examining an infant 
school t;ln8». “ Can :»iv  little girl or 
boy give tjic definiliitoi of the Word 
•average" ? ”  Jie ask vl. |'"or some time 

gio one replied, but finally a little girl 
he sitatingly rtqilieil:
JieL lays an egg on, sir. 
not. right.”  “ XVs, sir, 
so;”  and sho trotted t: 
tioner i.nil pointed to (nig 
her rendr’g  book: “ A hen lays . n egg 
every day on an average. -Every 
Other (iutitnUiy.

•Il it a tlrinp a
4 No, t'lut's

my book sav»
ip lo J. cr qll.'S-
1)18 HcnU ’aCo it:

SEE D S.
H ott t o  S ave  T h o m  W ith o u t  D pstroy ln j?

T h e i r  V it a l ity .

Mr. Samuel Lawrence calls attention 
to the inconvenience, loss, and vexation 
caused by a lack of good seed. Us 
careful preservation has been urged for 
thousands of years and still many per
sons are both careless and inditt’erent 
about tho matter. Most garden ptoil- 
ucto are not perennial, hut require 
annual care, and hence as each Spring 
returns there comes witli it the usual 
grumbling about worthless seed. This 
causes many to make good resolves for 
the future but when harvest time mimes 
the same old neglect is practiced with 
indifference only to be followed by an
other lesson of “ sad experience.”  
Growing, gathering and preserving 
seal lies at the foundation of good gar
dening. A person whe can not carry 
out these operations will never make a 
successful gardener. He will always bo 
depend ng on others, anil as a natural 
consequence will often get fooled.

Id selecting seeds, Mr. Lawrenre-fiays, 
ids experience has been that the best 
seed, nud the greatest quantity, is ob
tained from a soil that is naturally 
good, but not. excessively enrielied. A 
very rich soil in most cases develops 
foliage rather than fruit. Seed-plants 
should have more space than is general
ly allowed them by market growers. 
'They need plenty of nourishment, light 
and sir. I f  deprived of these essentials 
the seed,will lack fullness, be deficient 
in weight and a largo percentage will 
prove abortive.

Piai ys, and seeds as well, are injured 
by intermixture. In this particular few 
people grow plants properly or save 
seed judiciously. Different classes will 
not readily toe affected toy cultivation in 
the vicinity o f each other hut different 
speciesidf the same class will mix with, 
great tw ility. With all bolnulcally 
allied fiiants. if to lie grown for see,’., 
the best course is to sow the varieties 
well :q>»rt from each other.

ThereH-vcms to he a strange fascina
tion in site, but, it must he remembered 
that exiM!Fence is not always known by 
inagnitud . W e cultivate the small 
fruits to Itoeir utmost perfection, ton* 
many o f wer-grown vegetables, as po
tatoes. toec-fs, radishes or turnips, when 
beyond ix-ruin dimensions, are alme-l 

• .worthless ton the table. Let the cliok-a 
4'e rather fm smoot Iwivss and symmetry 
than for *izt. Aiuoug,*lio uinbclliferrroi 
p ants, it is d!*' prevailing opinion that 
tin central umbel produces the linest 
seeds, yet x*il)t?» a sufficient amount oil 
rtu m is given f ie  sidnsk mtsare usually 
well developed, und ivhev they mature 
in reason there.ijm be in  serious ob
ject on to them. Certdfn rules con
stantly observed from  yesr to year in 
tile a dection of seetl will in ike the plant 
dwars'i-h or increase in Size. The variety 
can l«> made to nthf.iirc er.-li vr at, ex
pense,if productk)*, or hi* t  with in
creased yield.

Seed: should not tor gat!* rod until 
/idly ripe. After gathering City should 
be tiioromghly dried and stored in dry 
and well ventilated apartment*. Large 
qiantitiei in one place sliould not lie 
permitted, for however airy and ■ Irv the 
place may lie they are extremely liable 
lo generate, heat and lose their vit.ditv. 
Heat or cold which is not artiticial will 
not injure seeds, but a slight dampn “ss
and a degi...  of heat which they a if
often in, will induce the first stage (. I 
germination or mold, either of which is 
sufficient to destroy the vitality of them 
Whore the quantities to be kept are not 
loo great, a good way is to wrap them 
in strong paper in small parcels, then 
inclose in a strong hag and suspend 
them from the rafters in the attic, tool- 
house, or some similar place. If eared 
for in tills manner the trouble will bn 
repaid by lessening tho chance and 
making certain the growth of next 
w ar’s vegetables.— Western liurul.

F U T U R E S - ”
t h e  F a rm ers *  D u ty  t o  th e  Y o u th  a n d  *.# 

A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u ltu r e .

The thoughtful and intelligent 
plorc the evils to society and individual 
losses resulting from such numbers of 
the rural population, among them a> 
urge per cent, of the young, who aban- 
lun agriculture and seek employment 
in other pursuits, thus swelling the 
sver-flowlng current toward manufact
uring centers and crowded cities. Is 
the promise of pecuniary gain larger 
and more certain? Are the opportun
ities for social pleasures more? To 
those reared in the country, too often 
the splendor and stirring activities of 
the town dazzle the imagination and 
mislead the mind. They know nothing 
of the privations and hardships incident 
to city life, anil do not so fully as they 
ought appreciate the adva.tagcs of 
their country homes till perhaps the 
le-.-oa lues been learned through long 
and bitter experience. We must over
come this urban inclination—which 
farmers everywhere observe and regret 
by interesting the young people in tho 
work and management of the farm, and 
in working witli us in adorning and 
beautifying the home.

Farm life is made too monotonous; 
there is too little effort to awaken and 
train the line sensibilities. The energy 
o f file lipusehold is too often devoted 
[to the one purpose of accumulating 
dollars and cents. Continuous chrcr- 
jess toil bears especially hard upon the 
(young, in the absence of provision to 
supply the demands of their nature for 
Variety und change, they either grow 
listless, lose energy and ambition, and 
become mere farm drudges; or they 
break away from this unreasonable 
servitude and plunge into the great 
outside world, exposed to all its snares. 
But more of intelligence, that comes 
through improved educational advan
tages, together with improved farm 
machinery, is teaching the farmer that 
muscle alone is not tlie only requisite to 
the best success.

Agricultural literature is a potent in
fluence in breaking down that prejudice 
and ignorance which so long enslaved 
und degraded agriculture, anil is de
manding for it just recognition as tho 
noblest, most useful anil inviting of 
human occupations. These enlightened 
views of agriculture are the factors 
that in the future are to induce our 
young men to pursue with hopeful in
telligence the tilling o f the soil. Farm
ers may do much to encourage in their 
boys a love of rural life by making the 
home attractive in all its surroundings; 
nl-'i» by inducing them to take au inter
est not only in the necessary work, but 
ill tlie planning « f  the work and sharing 
witli them its fruitful returns. This will 
give employment to mind as well as to 
hands; the drudgery of d ill, thought
less toil will he avoided and the farmer, 
as age comes on, w ill have the heart
warming satisfaction of seeing his sons 
growing tip to the inheritance, with 
in altli of body and vigor of mind; be
coming int dligent farmers and citizens, 
a comfort and support to his declining 
years.— H. L. J.cland, in N. Y. Tribune.

— ———♦  9 mm ---------

C H A N G IN G  FEED.
T h o  K lu<l o f  F o o d  W h ic h  O u g h t  f o  B i

G iv en  to  C u ttle* S h eep  a n d  H o g s  in  th e
W in t e r  S eason .

As winter approaches and pastures 
eea.se to furnish succulent fodder the 
food of animals is necessarily changed 
from green anil fresh to that of a dry 
and less digestible nature. It is impor
tant that this change should be gradual. 
One of the supplies which have been 
abundant this year, and which may be 
used to advantage in this gradual 
change, is second-rate apples, or those 
which are not smooth and fair enough 
for market or for the table, but which 
will be equally good for horses and cats 
tl ■, sheep ami swine. Instead of allow
ing them to rot under the trees they 
may lie gathered and stored in heaps 
and protected till the approach of severe 
freezing weather with a thick coat of 
straw. They may be given in moderate 
quantities at tirst and afterwards in
creased according to the supply. Cows 
arc sometimes fatally choked in their 
greediness to eat when they tirst have 
access to them, but the danger is small 
af or they receive them regularly; but 
as they arc easily sliced or chopped in 
two caution would indicate avoiding 
any danger. Horses are fond of ap
ples. anil a moderate ration does them 
good, as dry fodder takes the place of 
the more succulent. Turnips and car
rots answer the same purpose. Since 
tiie introduction of ensilage animals fed 
on it suffer less from exclusively dry 
feed; hut as many farmers do not open 
their silos until in January something 
to go between grass and ensilage is 
desirable. The farmer who keeps an 
eye to the proper feeding of hisun'mals 
can use safely snch materials as he pos
sesses. if he keeps before him the chief 
necessity of avoiding sudden changes of 
fond.

It is important in this connection, to 
provide comfortable quarters against 

i tiie approaching cold; to secure stables 
anil otnor places of shelter against cold 
currents of ahx to give animals dry and 
clean places for eating and rest, and to 
be sure that they have pure water to 
drink. Provision for all these requisites 
must bo made before winter closes up 
/be opportunity.

In making all these provisions for 
winter, the requirements for spring feed
ing must not be overlooked. As soon 
i -  the lirst warm weather approaches, a 
gradual supply of succulent food should 
be giveu. and increased before turning to 
gro w. We have found nothing better 

; than parsaeps. The great advantage 
| of this over other root crops is that tho 
j root* may be left in the ground all win- 
( ter. and in fact they are better for it.
The crop is easily cultivated, its sproad- 

j ing leaves shade the ground And keep 
j  down weeds, and on rich soils it yields 
I several hundred bushels to the’ acre.
I The roots may he plowed amt pulled 
out in spring its required for finding at 
intervals from the time the ground is 
t hawed till the grass in a too l high.—
C. untry Gent lent in.

— In selecting a dairy cow pay smut’ 
ntlenl mn to the size o f  the ud ler and 
teats. Very small teats can not bo 
easily gr.'speii. A  good milch cow has 
deep flank, • velvety skin and Iho milk 
veins promL'oat.— Albany Journal.

T H E  H E S S IA N  DRESS.

P ic tu re s q u e  S ig h ts  t o  B o  S een  in  a  H ess ia n  
H u y tio ld .

The scenn in a Hessian hayfield is 
picturesque enough. The women seem 
to do the most of the work. They 
gather the hay, and throw it up to tho 
men, who shape the load on the wag
ons. In one place J saw three women 
vuiving wood, and one man splitting it. 
One generally supposes that the sawing 
is the hardest task; but now, of course, 
it has become necessary to change my 
opinion. Yet happier workers the sun 
never shone on. There is a little group 
of women, some in scarlet and some in 
blue, who toss the hay-tufts high in the 
air, from very strength and joy. There 
*.re some little girls close by, who do 
the higher work, and also wear the 
same picturesque Hessian costumes. 
The still lingering costumes tell the 
.dory of distinctions among the lowly 
Teutons, and the still strong attach-' 
ment of the Hessian to the life of his 
forefathers. Off in that beautiful hay- 
tiold, on this crisp September morning, 
the women wear the same bright colors 
as when Tacitus gathered gossip from 
returned soldiers from the German war 
and wrote the tirst description we have 
of the barbarous tribes who have long 
outlived the empire of their Homan 
conquerors. The dresses of the women 
are short, and of the brightest colors 
known to the dyer's art. Long ribbons 
hang from either side of their luxuriant 
hair, which is raised to a close knot on 
the top of the head, and covered with a 
neat cap of black silk. The stockings 
are of white yarn anil curious web, and 
the shoes are pointed. The men wear 
closely-fitting short «)-*thes, supple
mented Ik  Joi.g, white woolen stock
ings, which they use alike in both win
ter and uiimnicr. Their coat, if they wear 
one, is not seen. The outer garment 
is a neat anil long blouse, of bright 
blue linen. There is no country in all 
Germany where there has been less 
change than in Ilessia. The men are 
rail, well-framed, Scoteh-like for all 
the world, anil so were their fathers, 
as far back as Charlemagne. The wo
men are Amazonian, and could light a 
battle as well as tho men.—N. Y. In 
dependent.

F E E L IN G  IM P O R T A N T .

It g ves us great pleasure to atnte that
th o  m e rch a n t w h o  svag r e p o r t e d  b e in g  a t  
th o  p o in t  o f  d - a 'h  f r o m  on  a t ta c k  o t  1'nou- 
m  m in  h as e n t i r e ly  r e c o v e r e d  b y  t*ie  use 
o f  D a. W j i. I I a l i .’ s  B a i .s a h  f  ib  t i ik  
L u n g s . A n d  in  g i v in g  p u b lic it y  t o  th is  
s ta te m e n t  w o  a re  a c tu a te d  b y  m o t iv e s  o t  
p u b lic  b e n e fa c t io n , t r u s t in g  th a t  o th ers  
m a y  be  b en e fited .

------ 4* ------------
M o t t o  f o r  c ra z y -q u ilt ,  manufaeturers: 

“ Blessed a re  th e  peaca-makcrs.”—Chicago 
Hu a. ---------♦ ■
“ TnE play’s the thing,
Wherein I'll reach ihe conscience of the king." 
And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s 
“  Pleasant Pnr .ative Pellets”  (tho original 
T.ittlo Liver Pills) are tho most effectual 
means that ran bo used to reach tho sent of 
disease, cleansing the bowels in 1 system, 
aud assisting nature iu her recupcrativo 
work. By druggists.

A LANn-slido is the most significant 
movement iu reul-estate.—N. O. Picayune.

“ I  ITAV15 hkhn a f f l ic te d  with an A ffec
tion o f  tho Throat caused by diphtheria, 
and have used various remedies, but havo 
never found anything equal to B r o w n ’s 
B r o n c h ia l  T roches.—Kite. ll.it.F .H am p
ton, Piketon, Ky. Bold only iu boxes.

I t  is a foolish butcher who a lopts tho 
meat-trick system.—N . Y. Journal.

’ iKE 'sl’ooTnAcnE Dnors cumin 1 mlnuto,t!5o. 
Ilenn’t  Sulphur Soan heals and beautitles. ffic. 

iiBBMAN Corn  llEMOVEii kills Corns u Bui .ions.

T ttk eternal fitness of things—Cravats a re  
not popular in a stock-yard.

DTSPErsiA. liv er complaint, and kindred 
affections. For treatise g iv in g  successful 
■elf-treatment address W o r ld ’s D is c e x - 
s a u y  Me d ic a l  A sso ciatio n , Buffalo, N .Y .

T n E  s ta te  o f  m a tr im o n y  Is th e  o n ly  s ta te  
th a t  ca n  fo rm  a  u n ion  b y  it s e l f .

H o w  th e  S en a te  P a g e s  .Make P e o p le  Say 
• •P le a s e "  l l e f o r e  T h e y  f l r iu i t  F a v o rs .

While wc were employed to wait up
on the Senators, “ outsiders”  would 
often encroach upon our good nature 
and ask us to do things. We always 
refused to attend to these matters, if 
they were put in the shape of a demand 
instead of a request. There were 
several newspaper reporters in the gal
lery over the Vice-President's chair, 
who frequently ignored our rights. A 
reporter would wish to ask a question 
of a Senator and, not caring particu
larly to come down the stairs and send 
in h s card, would drop a not; from the 
gallery, expecting one of us to pick it 
up and hand it to the Senator to whom 
i was addressed. This was a rather 
officious request sometimes, as we 
were tired and worn out from exces
sive running, and would hardly feel 
like going up to where the reporter 
was, in the roundabout way in which 
we should have had to go, to deliver 
him the information called for, and 
then come all tin* way back. But, 
whether we were tired yr full of ac
tivity, we did not like tho matter-of- 
eourse manner in which some of the 
reporters had demanded our services; 
and we would often let the note re
main where it had fallen on tho carpet. 
Sometimes, out of pugnacity, we 
would surround the paper and walk 
arouiid it, gazing at it apparently with 
great curiosity, but evincing no incli
nation to touch it. Finally, when tin 
reporter would loan over the edge of 
the gallery, anil, in a very obsequious 
manner, would bow his head and 
smile and go through a lot of gym
nastics to indicate to everybody else in 
the galleries that the “ squib”  would 
not ‘ ‘go off',”  and that he would be ex
ceedingly obliged if one of our excel
lencies would graciously convey the 
paper to its desired destination, one of 
us would pick it up; but not until then. 
—Edmund Alton in St. Nicholas.

-  THE! GREAT

Mm m$A
i m t r .

CU RES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica

liiimhacro, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
S o re  T h r o a t ,  S w c !lin t? «, S p rjS n ii, l lru iu e * , 

IS a run* McsildK. F r o x t  l i lt e d *
A nd A ll  Other B O D IL Y  B A IN S  am i A  CITES.

3olil by I»nig/istsaDii Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents 
n bottle. Directions in 11 t.nmru.vroj,

T T I F .  A .  V O O L L C R  CO.,
(Successors to a . vuhtbut *  lo. ) Baltimore. Eld..U. S. A.

C a t a r r h

__ CjN.
f ' w n u m

fs
HEAD

,e &
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The result o f twenty* 
five years’ catarrh:— 
the bridge, or division 
o f my nose, was about 
half pone. I obtained a 
bottle o f Ely’s Cream 
Balm; have used four 
bottles, applying It to 
the effected pin ts with 
h swab, whleh has about 
cured up the noetrils. I 
had previously tried all 
other remedies on the 
market without perma- 
nenl relief.—.1. A .wood , 
yc, North Hiph Street, 
Columbus Ohio.

'‘Maryland, My Maryland.**

. . . "  Pretty Wlyofl,
Lovely daughters and noble men.”

'* My farm lies in a rather low and mias
matic situation, anil 

"M y w ifeP  
“  Who?’*
“  Was a very pretty blondo!”
Twenty years ago, became 
“ Sallow!”
“  Hollow-eyed!”
' Withered and aged!”
Before her time, from 
“ Mu!ar!a! vapors, though she made no 

particular complaint, not being of the 
grumpy kink, yet causing mo great uneasi
ness.

“ A  short t.imo ago I  purchased your 
remedy for one of tho children, who had a  
very sovere attack of biliousness, and it oc
curred to mo that the remedy might help my 
wife, as I found that our little girl, upon re
covery had 

“ Lost!”
“ Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as 

a new blown daisy. Well tho story is soon 
told. My wife, to-day, lias gained her old- 
timcil beauty with compound interest, and 
is now as handsome a matron (if I  do say it 
myself) as can be found in this county, 
which is noted for pretty women. And 1 
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it  

“  The dear creature just looked over my 
shoulder, and says * 1 can flatter equal to 
the days of our courtship,’ and that reminds 
me there might bo more pretty wines i f  my 
brother farmers would do as I have done.”  

Hoping you may long bo spared to do 
good, 1  thankfully remain.

C. L. J a m e s .

Beltsville , Prince George Co., hhl., > 
May ktith, 1663. f

N o n e g e n u is e  w ith o u t a bunch o f  g re e n  
Hops ou th e  whit® label. S lum  n llth ev ile .p o is -  
ouou s s tu ff w ith  "H o p ” o r "H o p s " iu  th e ir  nam e.

New Music Books I!
THE SONG GREETING,

Pv L. O. E merson. For.H ioit a n d  N ormal Schools*
A cadem ies , Sem in a r ie s  a n d  Co llkg ks . A  book o f  
lfiOlunro octavo pages, containiugS2harmonized song* 
ortho highest character both in words and musloft 
b!ho Vocal Exercises wid Solfeggios, and directions fu f 
Vocal Culture. The publishers are con ildent that t lu i 
will bo a most satisfactory book.

Send CO cents (.tho retail price) fo r specimen copy. 
I6.U0 per dozeu.

A n y  S m a ll B o y ,  v r lth  a  S tick ,
<wn kill a ti^er—if the tiger happens to bo 
found when only a little cub. So consump
tion, that deadliest and most feared of dis
eases, in this country, can asm redly be con- 

.ered and destroyed i f  D r. Pierce’s “  Gold
en Medical Discovery’ ’ be employed early.

SQf Afm is responsible for a good deal of 
idlcgtid pumpkin pie.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

KANSAS CITY, Dcchniher 20.
CATTLE—Shipping steers

Grass Texas.........
Native cows.........
Butchers’ steers.. 

HOGS—Good to choice heavy
Light....................

WHEAT—No 2red...............
No. 8...................
Rejected...

$4 00
:) 20 
3 oo
8 au
3 HO 
3 2f»

no

4 00
3 50
3 55
4 00
4 12! J 
3 00 

50 Vi 
44 
20

COUN -No. -• mixed............. 2 Z7!i
OATS No. 2......................... 21 •,('!. z\
KY K—No. 2.......................... 40* ••ft/. 41
FLOl H—Fancy, per sack..... 1 4d <((: 1 45
If A V—Large baled............... 9 00 On y 50
HI ITF.It—choice creamery.. 20 fn 28
( ’IIFFSK—Full cream........... lV:/i» 14
EGGS—Choice...................... 2̂ 1 (<t\ 24
POHK—Hams....................... lOi.lfri il

Shoulders................ fi
Sides....................... ~ J't> 8

r.Aitn....................... 7x-4 ou VA
w<)OL—M'ssouri. unwashed. 15 on 17
I *< )TATi) E H—N esh a no c k s..... 37 ® 38

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 5 00 (7?) r» no

Hutclicrs’ steers... 4 (K) On 4 50
HOOS—Heavy.................... 4 On 4 5i5
---------V—Fair to choice..
FLO UK—Choice...........
W H E A T —N o. 2 r e d ..........
COHN—No. )> mixed_____
OATS—No. 2..................
KY K—No. 2...................
I1AKLEY..

2 ii> 
8 10

:«V '6 
24 V 'ft 
45M0 
55 (iV>

4 0)
3 20

25
47

111 "PT E It—C ream ery........... 25 On 20
FORK................................. 10 t̂ l (& 10 05
COTTON—Middling.............. 10 & 10>,

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Good to choice__ A 00 Oh A 40
HOGS—Packing and shipping 4i> or. 4 8A
SHEEP—Fair to choice....... 2 75 (o 4 25
FM)UU—Winter wheat........ 3 75 Oh 4 60
WHEAT-No. 2 red............ 72 Oh 72H

No. ft................... 50 Oh (J0‘i
No. 2 spring-......... 70* Uh

COHN—No. 2........... ........... 37
O VI'S—No. 2....................... 84? 2414
It V K................................... 51 Oh 52
PoUK—New Mess............... 10 «h > & 10 65

C irn m  B a lm  is a
remedy based upon n 

___________________________ correct diagnosis of

H A Y - M V E R  S S V S S S W  IR K
at druggists: CO cts. by 

mall rcglhtered. Pninpla notfle by until 10 cts. El t  
Ur Oft., I )  i jggists, Ovvego, N. If.

A H D j S f QPJ'N?  
M  G o o d *

E
“ S P E C IA L  O F F E R .”

For above amount will forward to nny adtlresft, se- 
etuvly picked, o n e  o f  o u r  I ’ n g lm li  l>ou l> lo  
U n r e e l ,  llrc ec .'ft- l.o .* i< liiig  N lio t-W u n n , flno 
twist barrels, one box o f  brass shells and compU te set 
>f d  'nniug and loadin'? imp ein- nts. C*t«ns lO  o r  
115 l i o r r ,  n s d e s ir e d .  Or, It preferred, w ill Bend 

<>. I>. on receipt o f #?.00 os guarantee o f good 
faith. Every gun warrant 'd. ) l lw - t rn to r t  C u t» -  
Ifl ' i e F i T i * .  Address £ .  Em M JuJlGES A  C O ., 
hniiMUH C it y ,  31o.

HIGHEST lp .w T ;'r* U n M F S T F & nEights taken previous | | u | f | L al&J | 
lo.lune 15,1SN), in Kan- 7 ^ - ,  ,
■as or Nebraska, outside o f railroad limits, wim-n 1 
can use. Call on or address W IL L IA M  HOW A HI) 
PHELPS, iCounty Clerk* o f Furnas Co.), at Heaver 
City, Nebraska; or outran, Kansas.

CHILDREN’S SQMGS
And How to S in g  T h e m .

For. Common Schools. Endorsed by Christine NUt* 
-on, Theo. Thomas and others. Any school nmsla 
teacher will be at once captivated by the charming^ 
genial character o f the songs, which arc 34 iu number. 

By W m. L. T om lins .
T e a c h e r * *  E d it io n , 'T.'Jc., ^7.5*0 p e r  dozen . 
S ch o la r 's  X jd itlon , SO e., SS.OO  p e r  tloxcu .

B O W *  8
Of Responses and Sentences for 

C h u r c h  S e r v i c e .
By H oward M. Dow .

Just the hook needed by every choir that lias short 
anthems or sentences to sing. A  fine collection o f 78 
such pieces. Highly approved by those who havo ci> 
■mined it. Trice, 80 cents; 87.20 per dozeu.

Any book mulled tor retail price.
L Y O X  A: H C 4 L Y ,  C h ica go . 

O L I V E R  U lT M O Y  &  CO., tto v to n .

Debit fir te lla js  Bap.
“ IDEAL AMERICAN MAGAZINES/'

1. 1VI BE AW  AKE. for older young folks, # ; i  ayearj 
55. 1* \ N.» »* fo r  boys and girls, g i  h i  car. 
u . t i n t  L IT T L E  K IN  A M ) WOMft X. M a y  ear. 
4 . < I I U ’ T U  PF A  YOU.NG FO LK S ’ JO U U NAU

7 5  -. n year*
!»• It A It Y L A M ), for baby and its mamma. fiOc a year, 
bend BuD :ci‘ii>ik)U8 to 1). liO TH R O l'ft CO., Bcmou.

C !irltm a< Not*, o f  these beau i fully illustrated M agi- 
tint a a,at on receipt </3Dc. Illustrated Catalogue free,

Toung Men and VTomrn.
jorough and practical In

given by mull in Book-keep
ing. Business Forms, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc. 
Terms moderate. Send stamp for pamphlet te B. 4ft 
8 . BUSINESS COLLEGE. Buffalo. S. \ .

■SFARMS&MILLS"
i  lF o r  bale& Exelungc.

— -̂-------— _jpJ F R E E  C a ta lo g u e .
It .  Wm C H A F F IN  «V ( O n  K ic lu n o itd , V it.

NEW  L  AAVS; O ffic e r a* pay fi om
________________commissions; H o e r t e r s  reliev*

k od; PriiMioiiM and increase* experience 10years;
' success or no fee. Write for circulars anu laws. 

A l W. McuOKMICK Cinciunatl. Ohio.

« U n Q T  M A M f l  thoroughly taught in short- 
w  ftl i f  Tl " 11 M i f  I* csl possible time. Pupils m*- 
sisted to  positions. W .  L’ . I I A  U I B ,  Kansas Cityw.

H O M E  sTuor fissI t  U i o H .  struct Ion given

LADIESi W in n in g  I i p  CQ cheaper than ever. 
,Send8tamP8 LM uLO for Illustrated Oii  ̂
culara to C . J .  D Y  E , i iu i fa lo ,  X .

gents’ bur.iue*#,LEARH TELEGRAPHY
| chance ever ottered. Ad. J. I). Brow n , Mgr.. Seduliu, Alo.

G E T  T H E

Wm
MATCHLESS” -  FRANZ L ISZT— " U N R I V A L L E D ”

UPRIGHT

PSAN0S
G R E A T

IMPROVEMENT/ 
PUREST, BEST 
M U S I C A L  
T O N E S  

G R E A T E S T

ELEGANCE
AND

DURABILITY!

ORGANS
A W A R D E D

HIGHEST HONORS'#-]
AT EVERY GREAT "

WORLDS 
EXHIBITION

|FCR SEVENTEEN YEARS/.
SQNLY AMERICAN 0RCAn ‘

/AWARDED SUCH AT AN Y

100 STYLESI
$22 to $900

iro n  CASH EASY PAYMENTS.OR RENTED.
CATALOGUES &  PR ICE  L IS T S  FREE.

I'MUS|C|ANS BEHERALLY REGARD THEM AS UfiEnUAtLED’’-THEODORE THOMAS.

THE M A S P N  & HftIViLIIM C □ . B D 5 J T O N  N E W  Y O R K ._ ,18* TRFMONT ST. AB ̂ 14liMIQVION 5ff. t ' H I  C A C O .WABASH AV-

, PURGATIVE
V I§

NEW YORK.
TATTLE—Export!*................  fi 00 (fr. 7 00
HOGS—Good to choice..........  4 40 ($ 4 HO
Sill'.HP—Poor to prime........  S) ,*J5 (irh ft 00
FLOUR—Good to choice.......  fl B0 li Ml
W HEAT—No. 2red................  fiO H4«i
O )RN—No. 2..........................  Wl
OATS—Wcvstorn m ixed.......  £2 (tC 83
POK L'—Htaodard meAs   ......]2 25 Ot 12 50
FETKCLEUM—United.........  73*/J 74

T “ :— •■*-'■ i  ■»/'i*Y i't , Iow a.”  Sold everywhere, c r  cent ojr 
Valuable tnlormatioa X. S. JOHNSON Sc CO., BOSTON, MAS3.

C O N S U M P T IO N 3

rX -^ S ^ Q  URE5  

E V E R Y  CASE.
Ot C a ta r r h ,  I t r o n e h i f i i .  A « th m a  , H a v  F e t f t r .  
»n r n  T 'h ro n t, Cold in bend, head acne. I t  has never 
ja iled  to cure. Send f o r  Testimonials. ^Pk yourdrupv 
ciRt for It. M illed for ft .  Addn’e* S r rM iW V c o  it  
JotMiph, tio. Liberal terms and discounts to the trade.

I have a poaitivo remedy t.>r the above dl.-euRe; by its 
*0 Uinuianildo f ciiros ot tlm worst kind andor long 

standing havo been cured. T • "•glsniTfaltS

crirn nf inn nrmi
Tnise* Ittx.-i.i't W Whis-k.r. or hair *n L.i 1 m »l IsiO asn. lujarr. Swiij o»d.“ I, IK. me ‘. '/ *r * I's,, i*M*woik. Will it .r Rtrfc'l;

T. I.. fijiutTT fcVu,,' î t-ou, *

in ltsetll. tcy.il. t I «  i I send TWO BOTTl.KH KHHaT 
together with* VA LCAHI.KTREATISBon this disease 
toauy suH'‘,co-. Give express and P O.nddrsN.

Lit. 1'. JL, ULOCLM, lit  TearlSL, l  ew York.

R. U. A W A R E
TH AT

Lcrill&rds CJimag Bing
bearing a red tin  ta g ; that Lorlllnrd’ff 
R oue L c n f  fine cut; that Lorillard ’.f 

N n vy  G lip p i uu». and that Lori Herd's MuaiTs, are 
the b«T3t au l  cheapest, quality considered ?

D A T E H a n d - B o o k  FREE.
I r t  I L 1 I iJ K. 0. *  A. P. I.ACFT, M LI a ki I « H V p|ti#tAtt.y|) W ashingtoD. D.0,

A . N . K . - O . No. loots

C A N C E R STreated and cured wnhonttfae knife 
''*c on t rest meat Rent free. Address 

P , M. II., Au rora, Kane Co..I1L

W H E N  W R IT I N G  T O  A D V E R T IS E R * ,  
p lea se  any you  ta w  t i ie  A u v «r t is e rru ia t  m  
UiU pupcr.

>
Vs / '< . /V

• f f i l  iHtff*" raifItiTi*'. M.iWnu \ m Sis
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W. E. TIMMONS, Editor.

COTTONWOOD FALLS. - KANSAS

LITTLE BENNIE.

A Story in Rhyme of Undo Amos 
and Hie Christmas Gifts.

r.
All through tho day the wind and ra n 
Mad drivon o'er each Htuuut and lane 
Of our hi# city, till at. lust 
The twilight shadows gathered fast.
And twinkling through the gloom about 
The misty city lights shone out;
£ome from tho homos where love and peace 
Would help discomfort quickly cease;
Some from the homes where hand In hand 
Grim poverty and pain would stand;
And some, alas! from haunts whore men 
Forged tor their woo* new chains again.
Amiri the crowd that jostled by,
With l red feet and stilled sigh,
Went Bennie Moore, a blue eyed lad,
The only joy his mother had.
She was a widow'. Day by day
She sewed her health and strength away,
While her young son, with anxious heart,
To help her bravely tried his part,
And walked the busy oity through,
Seeking some work to find aud do.
Yet search was vain. Men said that ho 
Looked weak an “ errand-boy ’* to be;
Looked sick and small; in faot they had 
No jobs to give so young u lad.
And so with each discouraged night 
Came tears to dim the blue eyes’ light,
While Bennie in his heart would say:

“ Please, Lord, do holp maninm, 1 pray I"
All thro’ this day of chilling rain 
The boy had tried and tried again 
“ Odd jobs” to find, of any kind—
Or hard or light, ho would not mind.
But now, still empty-handed, ho 
Wont shivering homeward, wearily.
The earnest question on hi* tongue:

** Mamma, is nine years old too young 
For work'** “Dear chill," she answered, 

“ you
Are not os strong—alius! Mis true—
As many other boys you meet 
Each day upon the busy street.
Bo patient till you're older grown,
Then mother will not toil alone.”
8o little Bennie's heart grew sore.
Ho pondered his grave question o'er,
Till suddenly a happy thought 
By ills quick, eager brain wau caught.
Nor did lie let it. no till hq 
Had studied it most thoroughly.
He knew—what little boy does not?—
Of that most fascinating spot
Called “ Country.” Every dear child knows
It is a lovely place that grows
Outside of city walls and lies
All free beneath tho distant skies.
Our Bennie had no map to trace 
A town, Locality or place;
He only knew that somewhere grow 
High hills, and happy valleys, too. 
lie only longed, with all ids heart,
From city ways and woes to part;
To go where boys were not so many,
And he could earn un honest penny.
All night, he pondered on his plan 
Till morning canto. Dear little man!
How quick his tongue found leave to speak. 
When mother's kJe» was on his cheek: 

w Mother, dear mother, I must go!"
He plead; “ for in my hoarl I know 
That some kind farmer will employ 
And find so me errands for your boy.
Then when tho Christina* time shall coitie 
I ’ll bring my earnings safely home;
And you and I, oh mother, dear.
W ill have a happy Christinas cheer."

** Ah. Bennie, no! ’ she sadly said.
But Bonnie, as she shook her head,
Kali back upon his last resource.
Now look at me, mamma, of course,
I shall be growing strong and well 
In the fresh air. You can not tell 
How sure I am that it will he 
The verv best of thiugs for me."
His mother gazed upon him there.
The little face was far too fair 
For perfect health, and well she knew 
The shadow in those eyes so blue.

M Gan it be God's own plan,” thought she,
“ Which, tho’ it take my child from me 

Yet offers health and strength to him?
Dure l refuse I” Her eyes grow dim. 
tSho laid her hand upon his ho id.
God bless you, Bcuuic, go!” she said.

n.
Old Amos Green came up the hill 
From his broad meadow laud below,
.Just as the setting sun had shod 
O’er hill and dale its crimson glow.
*Tlie farmer whistled As he walked.
And to his shepherd dog ho talked 
With k ndly notice. "Shop, old boy,
Life after all is full of joy.
If folks would only look about 
An’ try to pick its comforts out.
Instead o’ grumblin’ day by day,
’Cause things don t always go their way." 

rShep wagged his tail, then paused to hark; 
Bricked up his ears, and with a bark 
Went bounding forward to tho gate,
Where he had seen a figure wait.
A little figure, thinly clad,
A tired, yet a hopeful lad;
For on the fanner's sunburned face,
Surprise to kindly smiles gave place.
Why, bless my souII who have we here?" 
Then Bennie, without shame or fear,
Told who he I,va« and win net be came; 
Showed his small feet, so bruised and lame 
From climbing hills, and walking o or 
Long roads he ne’er had seen be lore—
Told also why he'd come away 
From home, in a strange place to st.ay.

*** I've stopped at many a house to see 
If anybody wanted mo;
But I’m too little. Don’t folks know 
That little boys can btffljer grow?''
He stopped and laid his soft, palo cheek 
Oh Shop s broad head. Shop couldn't speak, 
But with his eyes he seemed to say:

^  Master, don't send the boy away.
*» Well, lad, what is it you would do?"

Asked Farmer Grcon. , “Slay hero with you, 
And do odd jobs and things. Foil'll sec 
How useful 1 will try to be,”
Was Bennie's eager answer, while 
He lightened 'ncath the old man’s smile. 
Please, sir. I’m tired with my walk,
And most too tired to even talk!”
Then came the farmer s sister, Pruo— 
(Beloved of children wore those two,
Who in their cheerful home together,
Had bravely shared life's changeful weath

er—
'Those two alone, and loving all 
Young folks around, or large or small,
Were lovingly by children claimed.
And “ Unclo,” “ Auntie," they were named.) 
8he came. Aunt Pruo, and laid hor hand 
Un Bennie’s brow. “We understand,
Poor little boy! Don’t, tremble sol 
Amos, we ll need h s help, l know,
As little dhoro boy. Surely we 
Won t grudge the pay to such as ho."

III.
Now fancy Ittto Ben, each day,
His young heart growing light and gay,
And more than that, so grateful, too,
For all the work he found to do;

4‘ And, dear mamma, it’s so much better,"
(He told his mother in Ills letter.)

'** To live up here where held* are wide,
And there is lots of sky, beside;
Aud whore I know, that, every day,
It  is for you l earn my pay.
My farmer Is so kind to mo!
I call him Uncle Amos—he 
Is that to all I he children here,
I ’m sure you'd love him, mother dear!"
All this, and more liesido, did Ben 
In his own fashion write; and then 
The kind old fanner dropped it in 
The mail box, with a merry grin.
To think how Bennie little knew 
That with it wont—a “greenback,” too.
Well, days slipped by, and Amos Green,
As it was plainly to no seen,
Grew very fond of Ben. tho whilo 
Aunt Pruo’s devotion made him smile.

44 You'll spoil the boy!" ho olten cried.
■“ No less will you!” Aunt Pruc.ropliod.

And Bon, except for missing mother, 
Preferred this home to any other. 
November s reign was o'er nt last;
‘The “ holidays" were owning fust.
Each week. Bon dropped his pennies iu 
The little savings bank of tm;
Each week he felt Its weight again.
'Twas growing heavier, that was plain.
How far, how very far away,
To Bennie scorned that dismal day 
■Of wind and ra n, the histone he 
Had walked the .streets so tearfully; 
Ilecuuso tie tried tho long da through 
And had not found a “job" to dot 
-8ineo then how happy ho had grown,
And how (he days hud fairly “own 
With all the chores ho had on haudl 
(lie no or was idle, understand,
While yet one duty was undone 
Before the sotting of tho sun.)
He helped tho fat mor teed the cows,
And helped to turn litem out to browse; 
Ho took the horse to w ater, then 
Bode bare back to the burn again;
Ho fed the chickens every day,

1 I  bill you, Ben, I do not know' 
llow 1 could run this farm if ?/>U
Were not on h&nd to run it too.”
At Christmas time Ben meant to be 
With his mamma again. But she,
Still anxious for his health, wrote: ‘vNo. 
Stay till the cold winds cease to blow.” 
Then, thoughtful, loving Auntie Pruo 
Said: “Ben, I'll toll you what we’ll do.
Send on your money- Don't you see 
What a nice Christmas gilt 'twill be 
For mother from her boy? And more 
You'll earn before the winter’s o'er.
At Christmas I will give for you 
A little party. Just a few'
Of happy children galhered hero 
To help you taste of Christmas cheer."

* A Christmas party?” Bennie's eyes 
Grew sunnv as the sunniest skies.
He'd heard of such, poor little boyl 
But ne'er had tasted of the joy 
Which Christmas pleasures ever bring 
To homes where life’s best sunbeams cling. 
And so he counted patiently 
The days ere Christmas time should be,
And every evening brought his books 
With willing heart and cheery looks,
To study with kind Auntie Prue,
And practice up his writing, too;
For very glad was she, indeed,
To holp him in his every need,
Well satisfied when on her cheek 
He’d kiss the thanks he could not speak.

■L ■ *
IflJfX

And hunted for tho <\.ruK> ho whito. 
And loti tuo uroiLt whilo pity, and oh! 
Po busy bo ironfzaoru till night, 
That Undo Ataos used to say:

4  .
‘ I f   ̂ ,

i

IV.
Ho! for the merry Christmas-Cine!
When hearts must sing uud bells must 

chime!
Our Bennie at the peep of day 
Threw drowsy thoughts far, far away,
And at the window stood to see 
The rising sun so gloriously 
Proclaim to all the listening earth;

1 This is the day of Jesus’ birth!”
Into his clothes he scrambled fast.
And down the stairs he flew at last;
Cried: “Merry Christinas I” to Aunt Pruo,
The same to Uncle Amos, too;
Then out across the barnyard, whero 
He rang his greetings on the air.
That all his farmyard pets might know 
Vhat made his heart with pleasure glow. 

Throwing the burn doors open wide,
Ho poked his curly ho id inside.

‘ A merry Christmas, good old Grey I"
The inure responded with a neigh.
And Bennie, standing on his toes,
Kissed lovingly her soft brown nose.

‘ Now then, the first thing I will do 
Must be to find for Auntie Prue 
Some eggs for that big pudding she 
Is going to rnuko to day for me;
Oh! shan't I \jiwe"—ulus! what thought 
In Bennie’s heart just then was born 
To drive the sunshine from his eyes,
And make him sad that merry morn?
He knew his mother thought of him,
In her poor home, with eyes so dim 
Witn unshed tears, she scarce could seo 
The work she sewed so wearily.
No happy Christmas day for lier;
No joy to make her pulses stir 
As Bonnie s did, nor to her share 
Would fall his sumptuous Christmas fare. 
What wonder that all signs of joy 
Fled from the blue eyes of her boy!

‘ But she has not my money now!"
(Back rolled the cloud from Bennie’s brow, 
Whilo dimples gathered thick and fast).

‘ And I have helped mamma at last!”
Oh, cheering thought! Straightway our Ben 
Became a merry boy again,
And when the party was begun,
No happier child beneath the sun 
Could o er be found than Bennie Mooro,
Who played as lie ne'er played before.
And oh! the dinner! there they sat.
The children—rosy-cheeked and fat.
Their appetites fur more than able 
To do full justice to the table.
While farmer Green and Auntie Prue 
Helped them to eat and chatter, too.

V.
Ho! for the garret dim and wide,
Cobwebbed with dust from side to side! 
Thither the children, girls and boys.
Betook themselves and all their noise.
Intent upon a hunt throughout 
The time worn rubbish stored about.
What fun they had! aud how they played 
That they were pirates, m iking raid 
Upon such prey as came their way.
Till Bennie, with a shout so gay 
That it went ringing through and through 
Tho housj, aud startled Auntie Prue 
And Uncle Amos as they sat.
Having un aiter-dinner chat—
Discovered in an old-time chest 
A little sailor suit. In jest 
He slipped it on. “See. fellers, soel 
It's almost little enough for me.
I’d like to be a sailor boy 
And go to places lar away,
Aud see such lots of curious things 
As sailors see. I will some day.
My father was a sailor, he
Was fourteen when he went to sea,
I know, because he told me so.
But then, you see. he didn't go 
As big men do He ran away—
My father did, one summer day.
And left his home. I think that I  
Would rather have stayed to say good-bye.
He didn’t tho', he thought twas fun 
To run away. Tho thing was done 
Before he scarce had planned it, see?
He used to tell it all to me,
And then he’d look so sud. as tho'
Some things had grieved him long ago.”
Now iv had chanced that Bennie’s shout 
Hud drawn the fanner from his chair,
And hastening to tho garret stairs.
Ho paused awhile to listen there.

*' For like us not some mischief' they 
Will do before the close of day,”
Thought ho, and standing there, had heard 
Of Bennie s story every word.
And still he stood with his gray eyes 
Grown wide with wonder and surprise.
WTiitc btie Ben. in suit of blue,
Telling his story, little knew 
Of the one auditor, unseen.
Whose listening ears grow sharp and keen. 
Ben’s little heart was stirred with pride,
As “Tell us more!" the children cried;
He loved to talk—they loved to l.ston,
And how his eyes began to glisten,
As in his childish way he told 
The story now to him so old.

“ Well, papa used to toil to me 
How he grew t red of the sea.
.And went back to his homo again.
And stayed awhile, and then—aud then 
;?ome trouble came to him, and so 
He wanted once again to go 
Away from everybody, and 
He did so. t don't understand 
Exactly how it was, for he 
Would often put me off Ins knee.
And up and down the floor would walk,
And stop me when 1 wished to talk '
Tho farmer's face grew sad and white,
He cloncjie i his strong hands hard and tight: 
Long years ago a way ward brother.
The youngest born—whose widowed mother 
Had left liiiu with a dying prayer 
To brother’s and to .sister s care—
Had quarreled with his brother's will,
And run away, alas! and still 
The grief within the hearts he left 
iVas such as then. The hope bereft 
i )f that young brother’s form and face 
St. 11 In Id for nim a welcoming pla.ee 
Should be return—tho’ years had flown,
And of his life no word was known,
Till now, the elder brother heard 
Thro’ Bennie's lips, sad word bvr word,
Of him their love had borne in mind,
With thoughts so tender and so kind.
How plainly now could all bo seen 
! ly the excited Farmor Green!
His wandering brothers very name 
He’d changed, that ho might quit all claim 
To  the dear homo, and none might know 
Of him whoso pride had fall'll so low.
Hut Bennie still talked on and told 
How poor they were; so often cold 
And hungry, too. “But yet,” said he,
Father was always kind to me
And my mamma!” “So kind.” he cried,
Spcaking the words with boyish pride
In that dear father's love, “that when
He died, wo scarce could smile again
For such a weary while: I know
That something vexed him long ago.
’Cause once I heard m.v mother say:
* You’ll see your home again some day.*
• I have no home save here with you,’
My father said; ‘ too nroud am 1
To turn to those I ’ve hurt, and cry 
After so many years, for aid!'
These are the very words he said.”
With tears upon his sun-browned cheek,
Old Amos Green his sister sought.

1 Come!" as she stared at him amazed,
1 Come, see what this strange day has brought 
To us.” He led her tremblingly 
Up the old stairs, t hat she might see 
The little? “chore-boy” of the farm,
Still in the sailor suit nrruyod.
The farmer g.^sped his sifter’s arm:

' Speak, Prue, whoso suit does Bennie wear?" 
She turned, mid o'er her face a shade 
Of anger passed. “How did they dare 
To use that in their piny?” she cried.
Old Ainos drew her to his side.

‘ Our long lost brother, dear, is dead! 
lion wears—his —father's su it!" he said.

VI.
That night a happy little bo?
Knelt down to j ray in worts of Jof 
And prai e, to tho good God above, 
out of a heart o'er full of love.
For had ho nut at. Auntie’s side 
I.earned how the l>! ci-sod ('h* 1st mas-tide 
Had given him a legal right 
To love his now found home so bright?
And lislenlng to the sad, sweet tale 
Of his d'Mv! father § boyish years.
What gift more treasured tnim the suit 
Once laid away with many teats,
But which s,j merry, boyish play, 
lie  d proud!/ worn that Christmas duy!

And think you it was long before
Ben saw hm dear mamma once more?
Ah, no indeed! for Farmer Green 
No moments wanted ero he came 
To our big city oue tine day 
Another sister dear to claim.
He found her In her lonely room,
Just at the early twilight's gloom,
And gently broke tho welcomo news 
TO her whose heart could not refuse 
To listen and believe. She heard 
Him through, and then at the last word 
Fainted for joy, for she was weak,
E’en whilo her “brother” kissed her cheek. 
But joy won't kill, they say, and so 
Her tired heart put off its woe.
And all her cures and all her fears 
Were washed away in happy tears.
No need to tell of tho glad day 
When Bennie, rosy-eheekod and gay, 
Stretched out his arms momma to greet,
And welcome with his kisses sweet 
To the old home, where Auntie Prue 
A sister's welcome tendered, too.
No need to tell how Farmer Green—
The happiest “uncle" ever seen—
The joyous news spread far and wide.
With Ben (to help him) at his side.
But this I ’ll say, that to this day 
Old Amos Green his lull heart lifts 
Tn loving gratitude for those 

“ Most unexpected Christmas gifts.”
—Mary D. Brine. --------— ■ *  -«»—-- -------

NEW  IN D U S TR IE S .
IIow  the People o f England M anage to 

Keep Themselves Continually Busy.

Already it is said that three-fifths of 
the population of these islands live in 
district, where practically no food is 
grown. In tl,e great London area alone 
there is now a resident population ex
ceeding that of the whole of Scotland 
and nearly approaching that of the 
whole of Ireland.

Those largo popidations not only re
quire feeding, but are making, in the 
gross, large annual incomes, -from 
which they can and do afford to spend 
liberally on food. And, in order to 
meet this fast-growing demand, in all 
agricultural districts are to be found 
new processes of food-production, 
bringing profit to cottager, farmer and 
landlord alike — from noblemen who 
grow fruit to make Oladstonian jam, 
down to the laborers’ families who 
gather mushrooms and plovers’ eggs. 
In many districts, notably in Anglesey, 
it is only within the last four or five 
years that a single plover's egg has 
been picked up for export; but now, 
with the aid of the railways, the picking 
has become an accepted industry, and 
a regular supply of eggs is sent daily, 
in tlie season, to London and other 
large towns. In all large centres of 
population this delicacy is becoming a 
recognized necessary of “ genteel”  ex
istence; as indispensable. Sir instance, 
to the equipment of a ball as cham
pagne itself. Thus these millions of 
town consumers are creating a new de
mand for a supply which naturalists say 
is easily exhaustible. Plovers abound 
in many districts at present: hut the 
prospect of the'r proximate extermina
tion is certain if tho trade in their eggs 
becomes general.

And if cottagers are enabled for a 
brief season to reap a small harvest in 
the collection of plovers’ eggs, still 
greater are the temporary wages of the 
gatheiers of mushrooms. Anglesey, 
again, has become in these last few 
years a great center, and in every rail
way station are to be seen piles of 
baskets of mushrooms addressed to all 
the great towns on the line as far as 
London. These mushrooms are for the 
most part picked by laborers’ families 
in the dark hours of the early morning, 
the season beginning in August and 
lasting sometimes for eight or ten 
weeks’. In ordinary course the labor
er carries his crop to the nearest rail- 
way station, and there a middleman, 
with his labeled baskets, awaits him 
and purchases at prices ranging from 
half pence to three pence per pound. 
Many a laborer’ s family lias earned 
twenty shillings in the week in this 
way; and, in exceptional cases of good 
luck and hard work, twice or thrice as 
much.

Both these minor industries have their 
crop of troubles. Farmers are begin
ning to complain that tiie egg-piekors 
and mushroom-gatherers are disturbing 
their stock, breaking down fences and 
doing much damage by leaving gates 
open: nor do they hesitate to affirm 
that, under cover of darkness and the 
mushroom excuse, loafers are largely 
appropriating “ cultivated crops. ’ 
Game-keepers also come forward with 
apparently well-founded complaints 
that all night-loafers assert that they 
arc looking for mushrooms and not for 
game; and that it is now much easier 
than it used to be to buy partridge and 
pheasant eggs, which are apparently 
indistinguishable from mushrooms in 
the dark.

Some land owners are cutting tire 
knot by themselves becoming the pnr- 
purchasers of t h“ plovers’ eggs and the 
mushrooms, aud allowing no pickers or 
gathers on their lands except those li
censed by themselves. In a measure 
this is a guarantee against injury to 
crop, stock, fences or game, and would 
appear to be a happy solution of the 
difficulty; hut it is one that must heap- 
plied from tho very first and directly 
cither industry grows up in a neighbor
hood. Land owners are thus enabled 
to foster and protect both industries, 
and especially that of egg-picking, to 
the benefit of their laborers’ families; 
and they can also take means to pre
serve the plovers that lay their “ golden" 
eggs.—Poston llnitr/ct.

V IL L A G E CHL'RCHES.
u in Eng.Beautiful Building* to  be si 

land and Walett*
The village churches in the south

west counties* or cider coun.'ies as they 
are sometimes called, are particularly 
rich. Many of them are o f  Tudor 
workmanship, and are built on a much 
larger scale than the tiny edifices of 
Saxon aad Norman times. When 
Henry VII. was building his beautiful 
chapel in Westminster Abbey, many of 
bis lieges caught the same feeling miff 
taste that prompted his outlay on thin- 
work, and reared in their own locali
ties edifices that were in the same 
style, without attempting to vie with 
its richness. Then, perhaps, to these 
structures a porch was added when 
Queen Elizabeth was milking her sum
mer progresses, aud subsequently fur
ther alterations were effected when King 
Charles had come to his own, tinged 
with classic taste, telling of foreign 
travel, all of which yield a lighter air 
and tone than the work of the masons 
of earlier centuries.

Abbey Dore church, near to Here
ford, is an unusually tine village 
church, with much work in it of these 
latter times—mysteriously vast, indeed 
as though built with vague longings in 
the hearts of its builders for some 
greater purpose. Within three miles 
or so, at Kilpeck, is a small, massive 
Norman church of great curiosity, 
with some lingering traces on it, at its 
angles, of the plodding touch of previ
ous Saxon masons.

There are little Welsh churches, built 
of stone, with slated roofs, so plain, so 
featureless, that it is difficult to he sure 
they are not barns. There are others, 
again, no larger, that arrest all passers- 
by with their plaintive beauty. Here 
is Llanbedr church, of the dashing, 
darting Artro, It is full o f delicacy 
and grace, though consisting only of 
the usual nave and chancel, with a 
small bcll-eot on the west end. A  gen
erous giver, however, recently added a 
small vestry and an open-timbered 
porch. Like the rest, it stands in a 
churchyard, only the tombstones lie fiat 
upon the earth, fringed with the. grass 
that grows around them.

These memorials of departed Welsh 
villagers are made of slate aud incised 
with Welsh inscriptions, giving the 
names and the dates of the births and 
deaths in the usual way. Over the en
trance to the church is a small slate 
tablet, inscribed with an admonition, 
which is likewise in Welsh, to the effect 
that none should enter that privileged 
sanctuary save with good thoughts. 
Wc may venture to cross the threshold, 
notwithstanding. Within all is orderly. 
There is an ancient, open-timbered 
roof; an unusually picturesque chancel- 
arch, formed with rough-hewn, stab- 
formed stones; a central pathway 
between the two rows of sittings; a 
stained-glass window on the south side, 
and a second stained-glass window at 
the east end, both masterpieces of color, 
steel, pale, and wan tints contrasting 
incomparably with deep and rich tones; 
a few mural tablets, and a general air 
and tinge of refined and homely piety..

In a word, these village churches 
present a field of interest that is prac
tically inexhaustible. — The Qnivtr.

BOKHARA.

seen any one raving mad. Another 
disease for whieh Bokhan* was remark
able so far back as the* time of An
thony Jenkinson in the sixteenth cen
tury is the rishtromfflaria inedincnsis),a 
worm that develops under tiV skin in 
May and August in the form o la  cylin
drical body which lengthens at Ihe rale 
of about an inch in a week, and lies 
extended or curled up in a lump two 
inches in diameter. Later on an abscess 
appears and through it the head ol the 
worm. Native specialists, usually bar
bers-, insert a needle under the worm 
and draw out one end with the fingers 
of the right hand while those of the left 
press the affected part, the operation 
lasting from one to five minutes. Bus- 
Man medical men wind o ff the aniinai' 
on a reel, so1 much) daily as comes out 
without force; till the- whole parasite, 
measuring from fouw to seven feet, is 
extracted. Should the worm break a 
painful illness ensues for several 
months. We- met with an unsuccessful 
case in the military hospital at Samar- 
cand, where the'portions-of the rishta 
extracted were given tevnoe in spirit to 
bring to Kngand! I  remember that 
l)r. W olff contracted the disease from 
drinking the Bokhara water, and thus 
forewarned I drank nnlV tea, hot or 
cold, or allayed my thirst vrithi melons 
and fruit. No Europeans live m  Bok
hara except two or three-Russians, and 
these would be insulted iw are the Jews 
if they did not take the law' into their 
own hands and sometimes give-a na
tive a thrashing. The- Bokhuriots have 
not the power to oppress,. ao> they are 
outwardly civil, but they curse the “ in
fidels”  at heart, and ttlie Etnir is servile
ly obedient to the imperial, will..—Cor. 
London Times.

Yes. my dear, I  have 
lecture. It  is on

Ran Against a Snag.

Oscar Wilde, 
written a n 
• Dress.’ ”

Mrs. Oscar Wilde— “ What a nice sub
ject! Do you mention those Jhliciously 
sweet fabrics that Blank &Co. have just 
in?”

“ Well, no.”
“ Not! Oh. perhaps you had to leave 

them out in order to explain about 
the new winter bonnets. They are just 
too sweet for anything, aud, by tho way, 
I  need” -----

“ No, I do not mention bonnets; the 
fact is my argument is in favor of sim
plicity and a return to the cheap and 
natural styles of the ” -----

“ Do you mean that ladies should dress 
in sixpenny calico and common straw 
hats and” -----

“ Yes, my dear. The lecture is al’ 
fot.-bed, and next week I shall delivet 
It.”

“ Don't you dare!”
He didn’ t.— (hurt)in Hatchet.

—This is t.he nge when children bang 
up their stockings by the mantel-piece 
and wonder how In creation Santa 
Claus can get through those little hole* 
la the register.—Philadelphia Vail.

A  Strange City—llo w  Ruafneas la f t t r u M
On—Methods o f Healing the Sick.

On approaching Bokhara we stood! 
before a city reminiscent of scripture 
language, with a wall great and high, 
having, not twelve, but eleven gates, 
shut, indeed, by day, though they cer
tainly were by night, and so fast that 
none might go out or’ come in.. The 
scene was not a street of old London, 
full of nineteenth century people, but a 
city out of whieh there came from the 
Viceroy to meet and escort us an array 
of dignitaries o f whom, mutatis mutan
dis. one might have said; “ These are 
the princes which King Solomon had; 
Azariali. the son of Zadok the priest; 
Elihoreph and Ahiah. the sons of Shls- 
ha, scribes; Jehosoplud. the son of Ahi- 
lud. the recorder; and Benaiah, the 
son of Johoiada, over the host,”  and 
so on.

Business is carried on in twenty-four 
caravanserais and six timis, besides 
ordinary shops, ths various kinds of 
merchandise, ns in other Asiatic towns, 
being sold apart. So likewise the vari
ous trades are for the most part local
ized in several streets, anything like a 
“ universal provider”  being quite un
known in Bokhara. Nor is there a 
bookseller’ s shop, or a printing press, 
much less a newspaper. Their weights 
and measures arc a splendid illustration 
o f the rule of thumb. For instance, 
theolchine (suggestive of the m bit) is 
measured from the elbow to the end 
o f the forefinger; the kulatch is the 
space between the tips o f the lingers 
when tho arms are outstretched; the 
giaz is the measure from the center of 
the breast to the end of the fingers; 
and while in Bokhara oil and honey 
arc sometimes sold by the ehuyeh, which 
is the one cubical measure they pos
sess and that of variable size, in Kara- 
teghin corn is sold by the hatful, irre
spective of whether the vendor’s head 
be large or small.

Of course they have no hospitnls. 
We gave out that those who were sick 
might come to be treated, whieh gave 
us an insight into some o f their dis
eases. I need refer only to two. For 
the treatment of the insane they have 
a special nuillah called ishnn, who is 
brought to a man when he begins to 
get silly, and who rends over the pa
tient, for a week or two, prayers from 
the Koran. I f  this proves una-

th

SNAKE-BITES..

H ow  a Yucatan Indian Applied Remedies 
W ith  a Successful Result.

Prompt action andi a good knowl
edge of antidotes enable the natives of 
warm climates frequently to-avert,fatal 
consequences when bitten by venomous 
snakes. Mr. Samuel A. Bard! in- his 
“  Waikna,”  describing his adventures 
in Guatemala, relates how an Indian 
boy was bitten and rescued from-death:

“ My Paya boy, while engaged iu 
gathering dry wood, took hold o f ai 
fallen branch under whieh was-eoiled'a 
venomous snake, known as the tuma- 
gasa. lie  had scarcely put'down his- 
hand when the serpent struck him. in- 
the arm. He killed it, grasped it  by 
the tail, and hurried to our camp..

“  I  was much alarmed, for Ids agitn*- 
Sion was extreme, and his face and 
whole body were of an ashy color;

“ My Yucatan Indian, Antonio, was 
not at hand, and I was at an utter lbss 
what to do, beyond tying a ligature 
tightly around the arm. The Paya, 
however, retained his presence of mind, 
and unrolling a mysterious little bun
dle, which contained his scanty ward, 
robe, took out a nut of about the size- 
and much the appearance of a horse- 
chestnut, which he hastily crushed! and! 
mixing it with water, drank it down..

“ Antonio having returned, and' 
learning the state of the case, hastened 
away to the low grounds on the- edge- 
of' the savannah, whence he came hack 
fn the course of half an hour with a. 
quantity of some kind of root, which- 
had a strong smell of musk, impossible 
to- distinguish from that of the gunuino 
«i.vet.

“ This he crushed and formed ihto> a 
kind of poultice, bound it on the 
wounded arm, and gave the boy to 
drink a strong infusion of the- same.. 
This done, he led him down to the 
beach, dug a hole in the moist sand, in 
which he buried his arm to the shoul
der, pressing the sand closely around: 
it.

“  I thought this an emphatic kind of 
treatment, whieh might, be good for 
Indians, but which would be pretty 
likely to kill a white man.

“ The boy remained with- his arm. 
buried the entire night, but next morn
ing, save being a little pale and weak 
from the effects of these powerful rem
edies. he was as well as ever, a ml re
sumed his usual occupations.” —
Youth's Companion.

TH E  C H RISTM A S  STO C K IN G .

“ Pear Santa Claus,” wrol*
tittle W1U In letters truly 
sbookliijf, “ 1'so been a (food 
boy so please All a hcitpeo up 
this stocking. I want u drum to 
uiake pit s!ek nml drive my main- 
mu crazy. I want a doggie I can 
kick so he will not get t*zy. t 
want a powder gun to shoot right 
ut my ulster Annie, and a big trum
pet I u>tu toot just awful loud at 
tl runny. I want adrettleblg fatso 
face to scare In lltu our baby. I 
want, a pony I cun raoo around 
the parlor, muy-bo; I want a llttlo 
hatchet, too, so 1 can do souwv 
chopping upon our grand fS- 
ano new, when mamma goes 
a shopping. I want u nice 
bard rubber ball to smash 
all Into tlindon* the great 
l>lg mirror In t l »  hnll an' 
lots an' lots ol' winders.
An' candy that'H make 
me sick so ina a’,3 night * 
will hold me an’ 
make pu get tho 
doctor quick ins’

\ nover try tn>
* scold me An’

V ' banta Claus,
>1 * if p« says’

1 nm naughty 
.!$ It's a story. Jus”

s.y that if he* 
rliips mu I'll dhe 
■yuick mid go to- 
Kingdom g lo ry ;  

nn-ttlu-n he'll foci 
so awful had,

1 juot know 
thut-lue’ll let 
me havo 
my own 
wuy, 
all

« day. Now. S uits, don't fo tg e t  
UtuLye. ire Whitehall Times.

it

Christ rtin 
me l—It. t

T H E  W A S H IN G T O N M O N U M E N T .
Connected

T H E  D IF F E R E N C E .

There Was One, Rut the Kditor Rtdii't' 
L ike it W in n the Old Lady. To ld  Him 
W hat i t  Was.
“ Good morning,”  wHcezcd an old 

lady, coming into the editor’s room at 
the head of the step elevator, “ good 
morning. A in ’ t you tile editor?”

“ Yes, madam,”  the man at the desk, 
responded, as he threw a chew of to
bacco down a knot-hole in the tloor 
and slipped his suspenders up- on his 
shoulders. “ Can L do anything for 
you to-day?”

“ Well, not very much. I  beard 
something about you, and as I  had 
been reading your paper 1 came to-see 
for myself if it were true.”

“ Ah, indeed! What wax it? Noth
ing bad, I  hope!.”

“ Not so bad,, and not so very good 
either. They nnly told me you were 
just like Ananias. You know w W  
he was, don'ttyou?”

“ Not exactly, madam, tlnvggh I have 
seen some reference do him during the 
recent campaign.”

“ 1 didn’ t think jvm knew him. He 
was a Bible character, who was struck 
dead for being a liar.”

“ Great Caesar* madam,”  exclaimed 
the editor, with a start that knocked 
his pastepot over and sent his scissors 
rattling 5o the floor, *T hope you don’ t 
think noiv, after yon have read my 
paper aiv.l met nte,, that I  am like this 
man Arv.mias?”

“ No. sir,”  the old lady replied, get- 
go. " 1  notice there is a

madam; you flatter

vailing the patient is taken to 
ishan's house, or rather yard picketed j ting up to 
to a post like a horse, and kept on low ; difien-r.ee.”  “  
diet for a couple of months. As a fur- j “ Ah, thanks, 
ter step he is beaten while prayers are - me; '.on----- ”
going on, and if the poor creature ; ‘ T ion 't nientiort it, sir; the differ
manifests pain it is regarded as a fa vo r-, enc j  I detect in you is that you are st ill 
able sign. “ But suppose he does not a live.”
improve,”  I  asked, “ what do you do i The door closed on the old lady, and 
with him? “ He remains there chained, ’ j the editor jabbed his pen into his upset 
said they, “ until regarded as quite pastepot and began to write an article 
incurable, and then his parents are > on the cruelty and deceit of women.— 
obliged to take him away mid lock him Merchant Trai ler.
up.”  “ But suppose he has no parents?”  j . —— -* •  ---------
Then he is turned out and allowed to | — V Vermont storekeeper set a tprinj
ran loose until some one takes com- ; gun in his store for twenty-two year 
passion on him.”  After hearing t’.iis it without bagging anything until the 
was a comfort to be told by on.*', edu-; other night, when the old musket fell 
eftled Mohammedan that they had ijot> j down and shot him through both leg 
much Insanity, and that he had never | — liurlington Free Press.

Some o f  the -Remarkable Facts 
w ith Its Erection.

One of the most* remarkable things 
about the monument is the fact that 
Colonel Casey put a new foundation-! 
under the pile when It was 174 feefr 
high before he- woulll begin stone-layr- 
ing at the top. The earth was taken ■ 
away and the old foundation, eighty 
feet square,, was- unmoved. Had the1 
monument been builil on it the only re
sult would have lieem that it would have 
sunk down iwto the; soft earth under
neath. Digging; down Colonel Casey 
took out everything 'iu* a core of earth 
14 feet square under the monument, 
having put timbers-t > hold the weight, 
above. He then built a foundation l;J(i 
feet, square and IB feet deep. The 
whole weight om that foundation now 
is 81,3*0 tons. It is a wonderful piece 
of engineering that lbw men would havo 
undertaken and fewer still would have 
succeeded in.

There are a good many contributed 
stones to be placed.in the interior walls. 
They are now. in a building called the 
lapidarium. Some are tasteful in de
sign ami appropriate-in language. Oth
ers are plain Yankee froth and impu
dence, advertising quarries, and not a 
few are puffs o f public functionaries, 
whose names arc out big on their face. 
Some of them, are ■ carious. One broad 
slab is engraved ini Chinese; one is in 
Turkish, froimthe Suftan. The Grecian 
islands of l ’ aros and Nixos, famed for 
their marble, sent two stones. Tho 
most interesting is one big slab of gran
ite: inscribed: “ KronnBraddock's Field.”  
Ad the States and nuast of the Territo
ries are representeiU A  stone for Mon
tana is being cut now on Capitol Hill. 
Allthose that should go into the moun- 
ment, says Colonel. Casey, will be set 
into places cut for* them on the interior 
walls. The staircase will make it easy 
to-nr«d them* if.any one wants to spend! 
half an hour in as wading step by step.

I This-staircase-Is.tube finished with iron, 
risers instead of wooden, and, with itici* - 
dental work necessary to be done,, 
will cost IjSlijJJtXh.— Cor. Chicago Interr 
OAseutn

T H E  M IS T L E T O E .

A  Rolic o f t iio - I)» jN  o f  Hruldism—A  B a*l- 
ucfl» Legend.

In the old-fashitmt-d English families a 
branch, of the mistletoe is suspended on 
Christmas evo- from the celling of the hall. 
Any woman, wllo-passes lieneatli the mystic 
spray incuts.the penalty of being then and 
there kissed by any man who chooses to 
avail himself of the privilege. One at the 
superstitions associated with the custom is 
that the amid who Is not thus kissed nt 
Christmas, will not be married dmang the 
year.

Tlic banRi»Kof the mistletoe Is r-» relic ot 
the days of Dauldism handed down through 
centuries. 'She Druids reverenced tlie- 
plant when, found on the oak, thy, favorite- 
tree of their divinity Tutanes. A t the win
ter solstice a. meat festival was celebrated in, 
Ids honor. The people, led by their priests. 
tJiu Druids went In procession ‘a  gather the- 
mistletoe; when the oak was reached on, 
wliiah it grew two white bull#were hound, 
to a tree. The Chief Druid, clothed in. 
white, ascended it, and with t golden knife 
cut the sacred plant, which «as caughLby, 
smother priest iu the fold of tis robe.

The-bulls, and often human victims, ware- 
sacrificed and the misttet re, divided, into, 
small i«eces,was distributed among tho-peo- 
ple. They hung the sprsfrs over the doors 
of tl weir houses as a propitiation amt shelter, 
to tho sylvan deities dnsiag the soiwon of 
coid.

In the Scandinavian mythology (flic mis
tletoe is a plant of no. mean importance, so, 
the legend relates, haying been the instru
ment of the slaying Balder, the god of elo
quence and jioetry.

Balder one day told Friga, Lis mother, 
that he had dreamed a dream which loco- 
boded his death. She, to protect her sw>, 
secured an oath from fire, air, earth, water, 
flu; animals mat plants, that Uu-y would do 
Balder no harm. He, being Hits assured, 
took his place amid the combats of she 
gods, and fought without fear.

Loake, Uis enemy, seeing that not one of 
his arrows, which fell in showers upon 
Balder, did him tho least harm, determined 
to discover the secret of his invulnerability. 
Disguising ldmsolf us an old woman lie 
paid his court to Friga and complimented 
her upon the valor ami good fortune of tier 
jjn.

— “ Oh, I  don’t care whither I get 
anything in my stocking or not," said 
Adolphus, adding, with a look of un
tieing devotion, “ but Clara, I should 
like to have whal is in your stockings,”  
“ Oh, yes,”  replied Clara naively, “you 
mean corns. What a foolish boy.”  
Thiiit was love’ s young dream dispelled, 
and herir-,0 it is that Clara is istiU t-aile j  
“ Miw , " —Poston Transcript.
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